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EDITORIALS
Kelowna Loses A  Good Citizen
In the passing of Dave Chapman Kelowna has lost a good 
citizen; one of the«men who did*much to build the town and 
to give it the spirit and atmosphere it has. While he served 
on many civic bodies and headed many, his primary interest 
was always the schools. For two decades and more he served 
on the board and for the entire period less a couple of years 
he was chairman. The present excellence of Kelowna schools is 
due in no small measure to the untiring interest and energy of 
Dave Chapman.
' Any man who has given such service to the schools and in 
addition given years to the Board of Trade, the Hospital Board 
and a dozen other civic organizations deserves the title of 
“Good Citizen.” There arc none wdio will deny that it is a fitting 
descrijjtion of Dave Chapman. Kelowna will be the poorer for 
his passing.
No Threat To Kelowna
The Courier finds itself in complete agreement with an 
editorial which appeared in the Vernon News last week to 
answer an attempt to show that the Okanagan Landing and 
Penticton regattas were detrimental to the interests of the 
larger Kelowna show. v .
The News said:
•‘Rather reluctantly, we print in another column of this issue a 
letter from a reader in Kelowna. This letter points out that in the 
two weeks immediately preceding the Internationa; Regatta at Ke­
lowna, groups at both the northern and southern ends of Lake 
Okanagan staged their own regattas. An attempt is made to show 
that such affairs detract from the great Kelowna Regatta, which 
has grown to be one of the biggest events , on the continent.
"Our reluctance to print the letter arise from two specific cases: 
We are sure that such sentiments as are voiced by the writer are by 
no means common in. Kelowna, which must know that the local 
regattas held at Okanagan Landing and at Penticton are necessarily 
neighborhood affairs only. T^ey are for the children prinicipally 
and for good community fun and they add to rather than detract 
from the Regatta at Kelowna. Only by participation in these water 
sports can youngsters at Vernpn and Penticton ever hope to become 
proficient enough to be contestants at Kelowna.”
The News, indeed, might have gone a bit farther. It might 
have pointed out that these regattas are similar to Kelowna’s 
own Club or Junior regatta which will be held in another couple 
of weeks. In that regatta the local kids will have their full sway,, 
gaining experience in swimming, diving and 'ih the actual run­
ning of a water show.
The local club regatta, as well as those at Okanagan Land­
ing and Penticton, is an essential part of the summer program: 
It is through them that local swimmers obtain competitive spir­
it and the stronger Kelowna club should render every possible 
assistance to the smaller affairs in order that competitors be 
developed to participate in the annual “big show” here. Kelow­
na should assist rather than knock. any encouragement of ■ 
water .sports.
Bemaid Ave. Paving Would 
Have Cost Citizens $26,500
If Not Done By B.C. Gov't
P. D.
NOW LAWYER
Patrick Duncan 'O’Neil, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. O’Neil, 2238 Long 
street, was recently admitted to the 
bar in Vancou- —______
Main Street Classified As 
Pari of Highway
ver.
He 1 obtained 
his B.A. degree 
at St. Mary’s 
College, in Hal­
ifax and contin­
ued his- studies 
at' the Dalhou- 
sie University,
PROUD OWNER OF THE ELECTRIC kitchen 
raffled by the Kelowna Aquatic Association at the 
44th annual Regatta, is A. H. Jahnke, of Oliver, 
whose name was drawn by Lady-of-the-Lake Joan 
McKinley at last Saturday night’s dance at the 
Aquatic Club.
Mr. Jahnke is shown standing in front of the 
numerous olcctrical appliances which were on dis-• 
play at Kelogan Hadio and Klectric Ltd/ Retail value
Pioneer Borne To Last Resting Place 
Aboard Vehicle Ow ned By Transport 
Firm He Founded O ver 31 Years A g o
O -^D  the city undertaken to pave Bernard avenue and the 
r . ; '̂ ®*'”°” J’03d to.the Kiimfy K6urti it would liave cost tax­
payers a total 6f $26,500. ’
T  ^ 5  ̂ ®^W^c gK^eh The Courier by City Enĝ ^̂  
George Mecklin̂ ^̂  ̂ citizens
'’'cwed the excellent hard-surfaced street completed by 
Storms Constriiction Company. In view of the fact Bernard 
Avenue is classified as an arterial highvvay, cost ofTesurfacirig 
Halifax, where Lome b y .the provincial government. Other
I f m  «' ‘h ' 'ity  limits have also been paved as well
It was the second year in succession that a resi- Mr. O’Neil served overseas with lughways used for fruit hauling,
dent from the extreme south end of the valley won the 4th armored division for two’ With the completion of laying almost three inches of hot-* 
the top prize. Last year Miss Lucy Lippa, of Osoyoos, years. He has taken up practice mix on Bernard Avenue, Kelowna can boast of Invino- on#> of 
won the electric kitchen. Bicycles were also won with the local law firm. Fillmore a ttractive main s tre e fl ’n .h i  *
this year by Norman Apsey, of kanagan Mission end Hayman, having been articled «C u e  mam streets in the interior.
and Mrs. J, Greig, RR 4 Kelowna. ’ with the same partnership in 1949. Questioned as to whether traffic lanes would be painted on the road-
way at intersections. City Engineer Grorge Meokling could not give a 
' .d̂ efinlte answer. He pointed out that the of a^halt Used by the^coh--:
a considerable M ount of fuel oil, and that 
slow: If siich ls the c^e, it wdufd hot be prae- 
ticaU^ to paint over the olly-snrface for a cOTSlderable period. ̂  - ̂  -
.. AVnen the road situation was discussed at last Monday night's Coiin- 
oil ineettog, one of the aldermeh ’remarked ! ^ t  several people had won-' 
dered why all city streets and avenues couldf not be lilaek-topped in  thesame m a n n e r . .■




Cars Are Still Left
Despite the frequency of the ferry service, cars are still 
being left by the ferries. This happens generally during the 
daytime rush hours when the three ferries are in service.
True, no one is waiting vefy long, but the fact does remain 
that cars arc being left. This is an excellent indication of the 
traffic schimozzle which would have occurred had not the three 
ferries been in operation this summer. -When the traffic is heavy 
enough that the three cannot clean it tjp each trip, what would 
have happened with only two operating on a longer schedule?
Flood Control A t Last '
The announcement made in Victoria this week that the 
agreement between the federal and provincial authorities re­
garding flood control work on Okanagan River has been com­
pleted was greeted with satisfaction throughout the Okanagan. 
It has taken some two years after the two senior governments 
allocated money for tlie work for the details of the agreciqent to 
to finalized.
The delay sceins to have been caused by the Ottawa feel­
ing that muhicipallties throughout the Valley should bear some 
portion of the cost of the work. This suggestion was impracti­
cal for many reasons: the very definite financial inability of,the 
municjpalitic.s; the difficulty of proportioning any such costs 
among the numicip^litics; and the very unfairncfis of the siig- 
gcstioir itself. Flood conditions on the lake are man-made ; on 
the river they arc natural lmt man-controlled.
Tlic provincial authorities, however, have succeeded in 
persuading Qttawa to change its viewpoint and now the way 
is cleared (or the work to proceed. It has been officially an­
nounced that the work will be completed by April, 1953,
The \vork to he done is the recommendation of a joint 
board'of federal and provincial'cnginccr.s.Tt will straighten and 
widen Okanagan River to enable it to carry a larger volume of 
water without damage to river side propcrtic.s. This increased 
flow in the river wjU make possible a greater control of the 
lake level which will not be permitted to rise above the agreed 
maxinnnn. If this figure can be maintained trouble from high 
water On the/lake''.should di.sappear. / ■
This iiew.spaper has long advocated that this work .should 
[be done, h  |)rcsnmc.s that work will be started at once to take 
full advantage of the low water of this fall and winter. The 
progress of tltc undertaking—the letting of the contracts, the 
I commcnceiucnt of the work and the rapidity of the progfie.ss— 
will be watched with interest by all lake and river commnhitics.
I Mission Here SaturdayON .^aturd.'iiy tiie Kel«»wna Hoartl of T rade will he ho^ts of the 
British agriculturnl mission to t'anada . The Board will en- 
I tertain  the group at luncheon at the Royal .\une  and will sec 
j th a t  tliey Iia\ e an opporttm ity  of visiting packinghouses, p ro ­
cessing plants, orchards, etc,, as well a-, a grucral trip  .'irotind 
the city.
* Lis mission lias been in t ’anada n| ikc June 27 ami has 
jn u ile  ait e \tensive  .survey of agricultural proeethtre in this 
lio n n iry . 'I'he group has been in this pntvince sittce ;\ugu.si 6 
land  is.nbw en route eastw ard to embark at M ontreal on ,‘\iigust
I'Urn to Pdge'e, Striiy 3
T\AVE c h a p m a n  was taken to his last resting place Wed- 
•A  nesday afternoon abpard a huge truck owned'by the trans­
port firm he founded here 31 years ago.
With^myriads of flowers bankiijg the grey-covered coffin, 
and also covering the entire platform of the 24-foot- truck, the 
Okanagari pioneer who died suddenly last Monday, was buried ■ 
alongside/ his son; Phih who was killed in a  flying accident 
during Great W ar II.
... St. Michael and All Angels’ church was packed to capacity 
Jiy citizens of all walks of life, who gathered to pay their last 
respects. The brief but dignified service was conducted by Ven.' 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole and interment followed in the 
Kelowna cemetery.
Pallbearers were Mayor W. 'B. Hughes-Games, represent­
ing tlie city ;• George Rannard, representing Gyro Club; Bert 
Marshall and ^arl Wilkinson, drivers for D. Chapman and 
Company for 26 years; jim . McPherson,-CPR freight agent, 
Vancouver; Bill White, Summerland, old-time friend and'_ 
pioneer in transport industry. Kelowna Funeral Directors was 
in charge of arrangements.
Mr. Chapman, who. was one of the'Okanagan’s beloved ' 
pioneers; veteran school board trustee; champion of education;' 
community worker, and proprietor of the interior’s largest 
trucking company, died suddenly shortly before 5 o’clock Mon­
day, afternoon in front of his office while talking to a friend 
whom he had not seen, for 30 years. Death was due to a heart 
attack. He was 64 years of age.
 ̂  ̂ Besides his wife, he is survived by a daughter, Joyce, of 
Trail, and two sous, Eric and Dave, of Kelowna.
In .failing health for some time,
G. H. MOUBRAY 
PASSES AWAY
Death of George Henry Moubray, 
well-known Glenmore orchardist 
and former Glenmore reeve, bc- 
cured ealy 'Wednesday morning. He'
r s rf i g str ts it  two inches of blaek-ton.
They are as follows:
One mile of roadway, 30 feet w ide........................$20,800
One mile of roadway, 24 feet wide'..—...................$16,720
One mile of roadway, 20 feet w ide........................$13,660
“The idea of doing a good job on
Mrs. H.
Street, passed away in hospital here 
onTuesday evening after a heart 
attack.
A resident of the valley for 42 
years, the late Mrs. Acland was
well-known in the Kelowna dis- Alderman Keller said it has been
trict, having resided here since suggested that the city each year ,
1920 when she and her husband ear-mark money for black-topping a  J™,® entirely up
and family movpd to Rutland. In certain roads, such a s ' Pendozi council,” Mayor W. B.
1922 she took up residence at El- Richter, Water streets, etc. How- H®Sh®s-Games remarked. He add- 
dorado Ranch for several years ever: he pointed' out that this year — ^̂ ’at a road must have
where her husband was manager, his department had only $58 000 ^  before the city under-
' Born in Cairo, Egypt) she was the budgetted for road maintenance such an expensive project, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Van- and repairs, and that this amount “It would be very nice to have 
den-Nest, a former Belgium minis- of money would not go far in any 'all roads black-topped in the same 
ter., to; Washington. She spent most major paving project: manner of Bernard," he stated
of her childhood in England, com- “By the end of the year, we will Council agreed that Ihe Storms 
mg direct to the Okanagan m .1908. have M miles of city streets dust- Construction Company has done an 
Funeral service was held this af- laid. I don’t know what more we excellent job in resurfacing streets 
ernoon from the Church of The could have done with the money a n r S i ^ S s  in t h f  Ke o w n ^ ^
Immaculate Conception,: Rev. A. available,” he declared. ^  trict ciowim msAngle, of Vancouver, a personal 
friend of the family, officiating. In­
terment was in the Catholic ceme­
tery in Okanagan Mission,
Besides her husband, H. V. (Pad­
dy) Acland, she leaves to mourn 
her passing two sons--Peter of Ke­
lowna and John of Rock Creek,
B.C.; and one daughter, Mrs. R. D̂
Browne-Clayton 6f Okanagan Mis­
sion. Two grandchildren also sur­
vive.'.,"
. a great citizen
it ls_ believed last week’s Regatta 
activities overtaxed his strength. 
He was a particular friend of many 
top-ranking railway men and dur­
ing last week’s round of social en­
gagements, he renewed many 
friendships.
Two Minutes’ Silence
City.Council Mjonday night ob
Civic Heads 




Flood Control Project 
Approved by B.C. G o v ’t; 
Finish W ork  in 3 Years
-Authorization has been order-i'n-. given by
council for the Provincial Government to enter into an 
An elderly , California woman agreement with the Government of .Canafl.i tn here only three weeks, visiting her flood rnntrnl nrntopf rVi ’'-a»acia to umlcrUke a
sister in Rutland, died suddenly on „ Okanagan Valley at an e.stimated
Tuesday. : cost oi it  was announced by Premier Byron I.
Funeral service for Mrs. Sophie Johnson following a meetim? of the rahinef
Freeburg. Huntingdon Park, Calif., The draft of the agreement al will be held here tomorrow (Fri- agreement al-
day) at 10 a.m. from the chapel of 
Kelowna Funeral Directors. Rev. G.
G. Buhler of, the /People’s Mission 
officiating. Interment will be In 
Kelowna cemetery,
served two minutes’ silence in his S'®® 58 years, 10 months and 22 days, 
memory. Mayor W", B: Hughes- on .September 13. 1892, In
Games recalled Mr. Chapmon serv- Jncksonyllie, Fla,
Business men and close associates 
. . .  . - Of Dave Chapman were shocked
ed for more than 20 years on the ^  resident of t̂he district fo^ 38 over tHe sudden death of the well-
■ ■■ ;wo y®®” ; served known Kelowna pioneer. Floral trl-school board and for the last t ^
years as a member of the city “® Glenmore reeve for six ytbars, 
building appeal board. "He was ® SP®”
one of our most public-spirited ot 13 years and was on the Glen-
citizens,” he declared
(Turn to Pago 6 .Story 4)
FINE FOUR FOR 
DISTURBANCES
■ more Irrigation District board of 
directors for the past jeyeral years. 
He was also a director of the Cos- 
cade Co-operative Union and serv­
ed 10 years os a member of the 
old Glynmorc school board.
Funcrar service will be held to­
morrow (Friday) afternoon at 2
____  o’clock from the chapel of Day's
» _  Funeral Service, Ven. D. S. Catch-
Workers operating rides in The pole of St. Michael and All Angels’ 
City Park during the Regatta twice Church officiating. Interment will 
appeared in city police court on be in Kelowna cemetery, 
chorgcB of creating a disturbance in Pallbearers will bo: Messrs. C. 
a public place. , Schram, P, Pylypyk) R. Corner, B.
John Vf. Znck and 1VlUiam> Pal- Cooper,. J: Snowscll and G. Sox- 
mcr pleaded guilty on August 3 and smith,
wore fined $10 and costs each. ; Besides his widow, ' he leaves 
^  On August 5. Bert Johnson, North three sons and three dnughters— 
BatUeford, Sask., and Ronald Brous- Philip and Bruce of Glenmore and 
Bcau, Montreal, also, pleaded giiilty Cyril of Vancouver; Mrs, J, (Bor* 
before Police Magistrate A, D. bara) Snowscll, Mrs. B. (Nadine) 
Marshall and were each , fined $10 Cooper and Diane, all of Glenmore. 
and costs. Four grandchildren also survive.
,
butes and messages of sympathy 
have been received by the bereav­
ed family from all over the coun­
try. 11 1*1
In the death of the veteran trans­
port man, Kelowna lost one of its 
best citizens. Here are a few of 
the tributes paid by civic leaders 
and close associates:
r ..d y  to ,  .pprSvcd i,y- ihe
ill®' participate in the division of «gning of th<v agreement by the the costs. Hence the costs' will be
^ ^  ? ‘i bphalf absorbed by the two senior govdrn-
Government, the meats on a 50-50 basis. *
She Is survived by one son and to beTompletcd°wlthto thre^ The project consists mainly of the
three sisters, Including Mrs..Pearl from the date o n as t Aorlf l ^ construction of a flood way to per- 
B aird^f Rutland, at^whose home The dcclston ?o proceed this *»>o increased flow from Ok-
project follows submission and ap- n d h f r p n t ^ n S . d a m a g e  toproval of plans and specifications ***̂ *̂ **̂  °Oo8 apd roads, and con-
recommended by a joint board of
engineers which studied the proj- tho flow, as , well -  —





cot. Personnel of • this board was 
made up of three provincial and 
three Dominion representatives. 
T h e  cost will be bbrne by the 
Dominion and Provincial, Ctovern- 
m entsona50-5()ba8ls.U W asor- 
Four transients, who were nabbed ‘8*nally Intended, that the prelim-
W. A. C. BENNETT 
(MLA South OkattoKan) 
"Dave Chapman’s name will for­
ever bo remembered.
early last week by police and a „ , .. . .. ------ -
number of Westbank, citizens a 4’*'cPf>*'atlon of the . contract, plans 
short time after a robbery at a , 5! , j *̂ e borne,
'Westbank garage, on Tuesday S”9» ,0'Vlded equally between the, 
rrthnrn la Plcadcd gullty In County Court to n , *̂®”VO'On and Provincial Qovern- 
probablv no other man in Kclow- of theft of arttclcii valued at and 20% distributed over
Sn ‘bc .municipalities in the Okanagan
communHv vSenever^ w /  thtok County CoUrt Judge 3, R. Archl- ^aUey directly affected,
S T h o o ls ' w?^h"nk In T rm s of of Kamloops remanded the / ‘’o jn ‘e«-e®t® of the
BO,much time and energy In the
interests of education, Dave found Kpnlpth '
time to contribute his bit in build- w m w  H nhn^ “
in g jp  other cpmmunity organlza- 4 o '^ ““ uartot before
" H e  was a friend to everyone, *1“^
bnd time and again his counsel and u*’*
_ _ _____other
related works,
The work Will be made up of 
three sections as follows;
Section A—4.2 miles from Okan­
agan Lake to Okanagan Palls. 
Section B—6.3 miles from Okaii-
. ------ - — r — “Ron Falls to a point two mllcB
mai-y costs of securing right pf way, north of Oliver,
" Section C—7.1 miles from h point 
two miles north of Oliver to OsOy- 
008 Lake, '
(The work will be undertaken un­
der the supervision of the provin­
cial government, but ail Contracts 
let n connection therewith will bo 
subject to the approval of the fed­
eral minister of public works;
(Turn to Page 7, Story 2)
Herb Capozzl In Ita ly
’See Rome and You Want to Live'Says 
Scholar After Visiting Ancient City
(EOnrOR’S NOTE—Following Is another In a series of articles writ- this ancient clvlllmtlon how cosy 
ten by Harold (Herb) Capoasl for The Kelowna Conrier. Capossl is at I® Imagine the chaHoU dashing 
present studying at the University of Fadna, north .ef Rome  ̂ after being “•ong the roads os the messengers 
awarded a Rotary Foundation Bcholanhlp.) careened to and from the centre of
. A , the government. How close and
AS I mentioned In my last letter, and of Its history you can't help but intimate and interesting becomes 
**.?joo* iho feel the ‘faielnatlon of the city. Not' ihe story of history.
................... * ............ even those who come prejudiced
apinst Rome can resist this mag- 
nificcnt.clty, neither t̂ on you ignore 
the story of the ancient monu­
ments, There Is something about 
the city that grips you when you
s Take O ver B.C. 
Dutiies Tuesday
Motor? Wcstonnk: wc*rô  ALDE.ST territorial police force in the British Comtm»nwcnltli 
I, $67.61 In cheques and a v  Will come to an end on TttcHday when'the Koval rimndl-m 
w r r o t e ^ r e ? ^ S ^  tj® Monnted Police take over policing J»tlo« from lh ?B .C  S K I  
Police in Kelowna. ^ A Hix-ycnr contract has heen signed by federal and t>ro-fus>kW>a«Sak« .....ill s '  * . F. .
day, for preliminary hearing at 
which time they were committed 
for trial in a higher court.
Missing from the cash register of 





Etcmnl City, and 1 am still trying 
to regain my breath. Without try­
ing to over-emphnsize, I have to 
say that there
Wonderful Palnllngs
But it was not only the glories against 
of pagan Rome which impressed week.
offlolal word ort the R.C.M.P. tnk 
Ing over is awaited. ,
No one is sure Just what fils stn 
tu» wiU b« when. he becomes o 
„ g , '‘Mountle*’ on Tucfdny. All Ihe men
pQllce InvcsllgMlng a complaint presently staUoned hero are be- 
of a row, In a Glenmore pickers' llcvcd to have passed the R.C.M.P 
cabin laid two serious charges standards, 
transient workmen Inst, Only 15
vincinl aulhoritieH that will mean a saving to the province of 
an CHtimated $1,500,000 for the first year. '
A feeing of uncertainty hangs 
over the Kelowna detachment as
"other ranks” in
the superannuation list announecd 
this mb'rning from Victoria are 
Commissioner Roger PcAchcy and 
Deputy Commissioner Cecil Clark.
Tlie federal force has guaranteed 
to maintain a force of 550 officers 
and men,, The agreement assures 
the men on the present provincial 
strength will receive the same pay 
and allowonccs until a revision Is
J u s t  a r e n ’t 
enough adjec­
tives to describe 
the city. Un­
derstand that 
you could spend 
a month in the 
Vatican and not 
wee everything 
so you can real- 
ire, that in my 
'  scanty few- day*" 
I j u s t  a aw 
enough to stlimiiate my desire to 
return.
Whenever you think of Rome
me. For here today is also the William Campbell, whose homo is r’c m p  Tequ^remem? Thls”*mim*’ " March 31, m 2  at the car-
heart of another civilization. I believed 
must ronfess that the sight that charged S t h ’̂ n ( llc irn ”?revlou2 o'"®wiin iniucung grcvlous commissioned officer
Ontario,
realise that In this city was born imprV.sVed'me molt oralT wiis'tho t^dhy "hnrm“on 7h?otocr oonnnissloned officers wlm will bi
wondmusworttsof art. It was not McKNlar. Mso from ^  •..perannuated.
lory stalls from the time that Romo the stoturs, monuments, etc., of an- da. Campbell Is alleged to have Main reason for the siiperanmin-
was the heart of the »« .u.vn clent Rome, hut was that of the stabbed McKcUar ln”lhc forennn ®^Ucers Is that ttie R.C.M.P,
rellKloiis palnllngs In the SIstInc neccssltntlnK medical treatment for n<qulrc ns many
Chapel, The murals and frescos a deep wound. ' officers as the provincial police
of Michelangelo have had thOus- McKclInr foc<-s a mOrnls charge, ®̂ *”*®*®"*-
ands Of articles, descriptions, etc. After a sliort remand Inst week' FormcT Kelowna Chiefs 
wrium.nbout. them and after you both, men appeared in district. |w- . „Arnona.thos« to Im suiwrannunled
"'by. lice court on Monday wlien SUpen- are two , former Kelowna nolfee 
nm^RlsUnc Chapel is locMed in fllnry Magistrate A, 1), Marshoti set heads--'Insi»ec|or Alex “
world.
It stirs your imagination ns you 
gaze at the giant Culosseum—tho 
liuge arena of ancient Rome, Vou 
can almost hear the shouts of the 
Romitfi btob; .shouting and scream­
ing as they gazed at the magnifi­
cent K(>cctneles that were staged 
there. As >ou walk along the Ap- 
plan Way, along the highways of
llest.
Tlie agreement provides for m» 
reduction In the cost to miinidpall- 
ties now served by llie B.C. Police 
for police services during the tt'rm 
of the present contracts,
'Ilie nine executive officers to be 
retired <|l»ey me nil near the re­
tirement age) will be supciatmual- 
ed under generous terms, accord­
ing to the agreemsnl............
Also agreed by the R.CM.P. wna
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A m p ist O E A B J U iC E
ALL SUMMER GOODS MUST GO!
| a t  E x a c t l y  Vz M c c  -  '  S A V E !
B r o k e n  s iz e  r a n g e s  o f  i te m s  t h a t  p r o v e d  s o  p o p u la r  a l l  s e a s o n ,  a n d  
th e y ’r e  r e d u c e d  b e lo w  c o s t  t o  g iv e  y o u  b ig  s a v in g s ,  a n d  d e a r  o u r
s h e lv e s  f o r  F a l l  a n d  W i n t e r  i te n w ,
MEN’S AND BOY’S WEAR
•  WICKER HELMETS
Regular 1.10 - — Special ................ .55^ ‘.
•  WORK STRAWS 
Reg. 39f to l.C0 — Specid
o DRESS STRAWS 
Reg. 1.95 to 3̂ 50 — Spedal
•  COWBOY HATS 
Reg. 2.95 to 3.95 — Special 1.49 to 1.99
•  SWIM TRUNKS ’
Reg. 3.95 to 4.95 — Special 1.99 to 2.49
•  SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. 5.50 to 9.50 — Special 2.75 to 4.75
•  ALL-WOOL PULLOVERS
Reg. 4.50 to 8.50 — Special 2.25 to 4.25
•  DRESS PANTS
Reg. 7.95 to 16.95 — Special 3.99 t(j 8.49
BOYS’ WEAR
of the canvas. But .the canvas is so 
lifelike that I could almost pic­
ture myself standing there, but I 
wasn't sure which side I would be
EAST KELOWNA
introducing to the glories of his jg of a Gredc
WOMEN’S AND 
CHlUHtEN’S WEAR
Special 1.38 to  2.48
•  BLACK SLIPS
Reg. 2.75 to 4.95 - 
o SILK PANTIES 
Regular 1.35. to 1.49 — Special .... 49^
•  5 ONLY SLACK SUITS
Regular to 13.95 — Special........... 3.95
•  SHORTS—W hite and Beige 
Regular 1.49 to 3.95— Special .... 9?^
•  BLOUSES
Reg. 2.25 to 4.98 — Special 1.12 to 1.98
•  NIGHTIES and PYJAMAS 
Reg. 395 to 7.95 — Special 1.98 to 3.98
•  W HITE SLIPS 
Reg. 2.50 'to 4.50 — Special 1.25 to 2.25
•  SLACKS and PEDDLE PUSHERS 
Reg. 3.95 to 5.50— Special 1.98 to 2.75
•  COTTON PA N TIES—oversize
Regular 95^ — Special .,.....;......  48^
•  COTTON SWEATERS
Regular 1.65 — Special .......... 83^
GIRLS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
WEAR
•  ROMPERS
Reg. 2;15 to 3.15— Special 1.09 to 1.58
•  GIRLS’ COTTON PANTIES
Regular 65^ -— Special 33^
•  GIRLS’ SLACKS 
; Reg. 2.95 to. 3.95 — Special 1.49 to 1.99
S H O P  E A R L Y
Monday I lost a friend.
Four or five of us had pe^ormed 
the dally ritual of tossing to see 
who would pay for the coffee.
Three hours later I was told at the 
golf club that Dave Chapman had 
gone to his final rest.
Dave always enjoyed. that little 
coin-tossing game. , He made a bit 
of a show about it. He enjoyed 
: sUcking someone else, but when he 
lost, he grumbled long about the 
coffee refills lor which he was 
stuck. It ucps an act We knew full 
well that the grumble was as syn-
^ r e A  B u t^ D ^  going to
toss coins lor coffee in Chapin’s any suggested and undertook to_make
Kelowna. He was happy, too, when 
be was in ■ the midst of some 
knock-down-and-drag-’em-out ver­
bal battle at the Gyro club.
He must have been something of 
a prankster in his earlier days. He 
was a bit of a magician and ddight-' 
ed in trotting out some of his props 
at unusual .times to bAnuse a 
group of friends.
But his kindly heart broke 
through at Christmas. It was al­
ways Dave who thought of taking 
Up a bit of collection among the 
coffee crowd for the waitress at
postage stamp measuring appioxi- 
mately 1 3^"  x 7/8" which ^Usplays 
a typical aeroplane now used for 
EAST KELOWNA—Miss G. L. transporting mall flying over •
_________ White, of Vancouver, is spending small rural hamlet.
on, I M wthe B « i^ a  of St. m e r  ,her vacation at the home of Mrs. Opposite the postage stamp the 
naturally, and felt like a W. Hince. large oblong block found on cutt
get as I  gazeii a t the Jotty aome. rent issues of this form hw been
The cathedral is absolutely enorm- Doreen Elvcdahl has arrived replaced by the wlnscd crest of the 
ous. It will hold 80,000 people and home from Walla Walla to spend Canadian Air Mail Service. Tha 
it houses some of the finest m aster part of her holiday with her ,par- whole of the address quarter of the 
pieces of religious art. The ents, Mr. and Mlrs. L .E. Eivedahl. jonp has been enclosed in a heavy
• • block border. The colors of the pa-
Mr. and Mrs. I. Abercrombie, of per stock and printing are the same 
Calgary, are guests of Mr. and as used on the current 10# form, 
Mrs. H. R. Perry. . grey and blue. : - '
•  COWBOY HATS
Re^. 2.95 to 3.50 — Special 1.49 to 1.75
•  SWIM TRUNKS
Regular 1.69— ̂ Special ....   66^
•  DRESS SHIRTS ^
Regular 1.35 -r- Special .............. 69^
•  SPORT SHIRTS and COWBOY
SHIRTS
Reg. 1.35 to 4.50 — Special 69<f to 2.25
•  PYJAMAS
Regular 2.75 — Special . ....... — 1.39
M A N Y  O T H E R  S A V I N G S  N O T  L I S T E D
“YOU’LL DO BETTER AT RANNARD’S” 
“Your Friendly Clothing Store” ^
441 Bernard Avenue Phone 547,
PEEP FOE JUNIOE EEGATTA training for the Kelowna junior 
KAMLOOPS — The Kamloops regatta, at which time a strong 
Aquatic Club swimming team is , in Kamloops squad is expected to
take part. (Date selected for the 
junior regatta is Sunday, August 
20.)
more.
This morning as I walked out the 
door “for coffee”, I  involuntarily 
glanced across the street to see if 
Dave was on his way. I wonder 
how many times in the past thir­
teen years I’ve walked along Wa­
te r  .Street with him.
Thirteen years ago he was just 
about the first person to come in­
to the office to "wish me good luck. 
The last time he was in, it was to 
grumble about our sprucing up the 
building a bit, because it meant 
that he would have to do something 
about his own,' he said. _ ."But there 
was a twinkle in his eye; it was his 
way of extending a compliment. , 
Dave had an admirable record of 
community service, butythere are 
many individuals who will remem­
ber him for another reason. He 
acted as father confessor for many 
persons, ,and many can thank him 
for the good advice he gave. More 
than one teacher, for instance, was 
“put right” by some well meant 
words of his.
He was not one to dissemble. If 
he did not agree with you, he made 
no bones about it; he talked 
straight from the shoulder. _ 
Ours was- an odd' friendship; it; 
was one of those fighting friend­
ships. The more caustic the insult 
we could hurl at the other, the 
happier we were. But we knew 
full well that we would be on the 
receiving end ourself the next time. 
But through it all, we remained 
friends.
He was a difficult man with 
whom to argue. He had a wide • 
range of knowledge and he could 
trot out all softs of bits of inform­
ation. My day was made if I could 
come back'to the office, check on 
- one of his statements and find him 
to have been wrong. With glee I 
carted my proof across the street 
to make him back -water.
In any school ; discussion, - he 
would brook no difference of opin­
ion with him. With two decades 
behind him, he rightly considered 
himself an authority; upon the sub­
ject and would quote extracts from 
the school act to bolster his argu­
ment. ■' ■ "
Dave liked p&plc. He liked en­
tertaining and his broad smile was 
never broader than when he had 
in tow some outsider whom he was
the Gyros shell out for a Christ 
mas tip for the Royal Anne wait­
resses.
This morning, as five of us tossed 
for our coffee, each of us were con­
scious that something was not quite 
right. Something was missing. The
cross and covers about two city 
blocks. But even with the great 
size of the cathedral the ..whole 
structure appears to have the same 
delicateness of a piece of finely 
wrought Jewelry. What a sight!
Many Visitors
Of course, the Vatican and all of 
Rome throngs with visitors, some­
thing like 10,000 visitors ; arrive 
each day. I saw more (Cadillacs 
here ttimi I ever saw at home or 
in the States. You hear 
spoken almost everywhere and Am­
erican magazines, chocolate bars', 
soda p<9 etc. are on sale at most 
of the cafes. But what a city for 
vacation. The streets are clean, 
huge fountains lit by colored lights 
at night are located In great num­
bers in the city. And the view of 
the Colosseum at night bathed in 
lights, with the shadows hiding the
bfcmishes, and the light turning all tossing was done without the usual ^^rth  the
wisecracks and conversation. Dave 
wasn’t there and we were realizing 
that he would be there no more.
Bob Rogers of the R..CAF. spent 
the week-end at the home of bis 
mother, Mrs. R. W. Rogers. Bob 
had Just returned from a flight 
to Tokio.
Doreen and iBetty Eivedahl left 
at the week-end for Wtetasklwin, < 
Alberta, where they will visit rela­
tives and friends.• • •
' Shiela Jackson left on Saturday 
last for Banff, where she will be 
employed at the tourist camp.
Miss Vivian Harbord, of Vernon, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Perry.
•' ..
Joan Dyson, of Okanagan Centre, 
is spending her vacation with M!r. 
and Mrs. Spencer Dyson.
During World War n , U.S. pen­
nies were made from shell cases, 
with only a small amount of vir­
gin coppet added to bring the al­
loy up to legal standards.





From Page 1, Column 5 -
pressive. But so startling and over- 
inspiring are the paintings of Mi­
chelangelo that you don’t even no­
tice the actual building.
Last Judgment
■ As you enter the chapel the first 
thing you see on the wall directly 
in front , of you is the painting of 
the Last Judgment. I say “you 
see,” but actually so vivid and 
startling is the scene that it seems 
to leap right out at you. The scene, 
which covers a wall 43 feet by 66 
•feet depicts our Lord sentencing 
the damned to Hell. The. size is 
quite fabulouus. For example the 
figure of Christ is about eight feet 
high and St. Peter about 10 feet, 
and when you realize that there are 
about 400 of these giants on the 
wall you can marvel at the scope
Mrs. R. W. Rogers and family are 
now. living on Mr. F. Turton's 
property. ** * ' .
Miss Doris Falconer spent a few 
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Perry, before returning to 
the coast.
NEW AIR LETTER 
FORM AVAILABLE
passage here itself.
The people you see onthe streets 
are clean and well dressed. Many 
of the tourists that I have .talked 
to insisted that the women in 
Rome are much better dressed than 
those in Paris, and as for beauty, I 
have never seen such a large per­
centage of beautiful women (except 
of course in.Kelowna). I  have long 
ago given up the idea that you can 
tell a persons nationality by look­
ing at them. The most typical­
looking Italian I met, dark, swarthy 
curly hair, was an English lad from
Oxford studying in Rome. Whereas ____
I have met blonde blû ^̂ ^̂  Postmaster General G. Edouard
lans, Rinfret has annouced that a newly
several Frenchmen with red hair, designed lO# Canada air letter form 
Poor People will be released to Post Offices for
Incidentally, in regard to the general sale this month, 
dress, and bearing -of the people The new air letter form will re- 
you meet in Rome, it tends to fool place the 10# form in current use 
you. You believe that they are all when the supply of the latter is ex- , 
well off, prosperous, and, comfort- hausted. The new design form will 
ably housed. Such I discovered is 
not the case. V The Italian people 
have the two suit system, one-suit, 
or dress lor working and one suit 
or dress for other wear. The major- 
ity of people are poor with just 
enough of the necessities of life, 
and yet when you see the family 
go forth for the evening walk, the
S C O T C H  W H IS K Y
children neatly clad, the parents 
well dressed, they could be a rich 
American, family holidaying In 
Rome. . '
There is a saying in Italy, “ see 
Naples and die,” but for Rome it is 
“see Rome and want to live,”
HERB.
Diatilledf Blended and 
Bottled in Scotland
. Contenli 2fiM oi,
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD;
Scotch Whisky Distillers
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
I MWlBIIl
U n ite d
PURITY
S to r e s
CENTRAL STORE
(R. M, Morrison)
1705 Richter Phone 380
M o n e y ^ S a v i t i g
COOPER’S
G R O C E R Y
1953 Pendozi Phone 388
CROSSROADS
S U P P L Y
RF.1D’S CORNER Phono 814-L
DON’S
G R O C E T E R I A
RUTLAND Phone 440-L
GLENMORE
S T O R E
Phono 367-V
GORDON’S MEAT
M A R K E T  L T D .





W O O D L A W N
G R O C E R Y
2091 RichUr Phono 1090
T R urrrs




1302 SL Paul Phone 75. 1020
SOUTH KELOWNA
M E R C H A N T S
3900 Prndotl Phono 551-U
WALDRON’S
G R O C E R Y
i m  Kills PhotM* va , IM
M a lk in ’s  B lu e  L a b e l  ( w i th  
C o u p o n  a t t a c h e d )  lb .
M a lk in ’s  W h i t e  L a b e l  
( w i t h  C o u p o n  a t t a c h e d )  
lb ............. ......................................
24 OZ. 6 3 c  1 48 OZ. $ 1 . 1 5
Dog Food
















Prices effective August l l th  to August 17tlt
U n i t e d P U R IT Y S 1 0  r  ( ,s
N O W , for a lim ited tim e you s e t  a caati 
sav in g  o f  1 0 c  e v e ry  lim e  y o u  b u y  a  
p o u n d  o f  M a l ld n ’s f in e  q u a l i ty  W b U *  
L abel and Blue L abel T e a . . . . and  th e re ’s 
n o  fuss o r b o th e r  ab o u t it! Sim ply go to  
y o u r  g ro c e r  a n d  a ih  h im  fo r  e i th e r  o r  
b o th  of these  famous b len d s . H e 'll  te a r  off
th e  coupon  an d  c red it y o u  w ith 10c on  th e  
p u rc h a s e  o f  e a c h  p o u n d  y o u  b u y . W e  
invite you  to  try  these  finer teas N O W  at 
a substantial saving. W e  believe you 'll 
n e v e r  a g a in  b e  s a t i s f ie d  w ith  a n y th in g  
less than M alk in 's  W h ite  Label or Blue 
L a b e l  . . .  th e  te a s  w ith  r e a l  f la v o r .
YOUP GUIDE TO SAFI RUYINC t h e  W . H. M A L K IN  CO ., LTD., V A N C O U V ER , B.C.
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choose C iU v e r l  v/hiski
OYAMA CHPCH CHUECH PEOPLE R -  U . lJ
WOMEN HOLD AT WINFIELD Nowcr ohow io  Be M e ld
GARDQi jM TY  HONOR MUPLE |n Kelowna AreriO A u g . 19
. ' yvvr A-VA*A' nn .^  ' A vvrrArt.'vf l«t . ■ ■■ " . ' ■ ' " . ■,OYAMAr-The i August meeting 
of the Anglican WA. took the form 
of a social gathering on the lawn 
at the home.of Mrs> M. Churchill. 
Members were pleased to welcome 
as visitors two past members, MSrs. 
H. Millard, a former president, and 
Mrs. B. Bunny.
A TOTAL of 49 classes of flowers will be open for competition at the Kelowna, and District Horticultural Society’s.sum-
WINFIELD—Itie congregation of 
the Free Mbthodist Church met last 
Friday . for an enjoyable get*to>
gro^ds?*^ ^ ° ” * *°*̂  ***‘” ‘̂̂  mer flower show to be held August 19, in the Memorial Arena, 
There were about 60 people pres- from 3 to 9 p.m.
cnt and^suitable entc^uunent w ^ Beautiful individual blooms of many varieties, arrays of provided for the children and the - . - _ - v » v
M eetoS ^If now be postponed S “ i S k d V ? ,S d t y  T m re t Aowers, and specific flower arrangements will be displayed.
VICKERS* U OlSrillIP IN CANAOS 
and l> PIITAItUtiO ■YCalVttl
This advcftiseaent Is iK^aUlshed or di»
t larcd by the liqixN CoAtrol Board oi 
r the Goremincat of Biitidi CoIuiuHa
until October.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Grayham are Mrs. Gray- 
han^s sister. Miss H. Chalmers: and 
father, Mr. F. Chalmers, of Cal­
gary.
Mr. and> Mrs. D. h ^ a l l  and 
daughters Marilyn and Beverly, 
have returned from a trip to Kam­
loops.'
one another socially. Prizes will be awarded in all classes at the discretion of the
The feature event of the evening judges. Special prizes will be given in the gladioli class, with 
telke\tie*’trth?m ?nistef a ^ ^  nine'spikes, three or more varieties, three containers, the win- 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Coxson, ning basket of gladioli, the most artistic display of flowfers, and 
who after four years’ successful the person having njost points in the show, all in the decorative
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIEDS
NEVER HAS TO GET VP
The African elephant invariably 
sleeps standing up. The Indian ele­
phant lies down.
W e t o T f D o M !
R e m in d  y o u  a b o u t  w in te r  . . . b r r - r - r
G e t t i n g  y o u r  G O A L  in  N O W  . . . \b -r -r - r
b u t
They're talking about hockey already and i t  won’t  be long until 
winter’s ̂ ere. Last winter was a “bearcat” but we usually have 
mild winters, and, eveh though we’re in the fuel business, we hope 
for mildnessl Can’t  tell, better order! . - -  ̂
H A t i G  (SL S O N
B tiild e rl*  S u p p lie s  —  C o a l
ministry here, are leaving for 
Kamloops to take a new charge.
Mrs. Crown, who.made the pres­
entation in a few ’ well chosen 
words, spoke of the high’ regard 
the people had for Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Coxson and with what regrets the 
congregation felt on having to say 
fa re w ^
Mr. Coxson spoke briefly in ac­
knowledging the gift and good 
wishes of the peopIe^
Bev. J. James of Kamloops, will 
succeed Mr. Coxson.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis and son, 
of Vancouver, are guests of Mr. and 
MCrs. George'King. -  ^
Visiting Mf. and Mrs. A. Milne 
are Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell, of Van­
couver.
(Mrs. V. R. McDonaugh is spend­
ing a two week vacation ill Van­
couver. ■ '
. Miss Dawn Faulkner, of Enderby, 
has been the guest of Miss "Iris 
Goodburn. ^
Mrs. H. Miller, of Vancouver, has 
been visiting her son and dau^ter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller.
class.
Cups to be awarded are the Grote 
Stirling Challenge Cup, for collec­
tion of annuals; K. : Maclaren Chal­
lenge Cup, asters; Berry Challenge' 
Cup, d a l^ s ;  J. W. Jones Chal­
lenge Cup, gladioli; Society Chal­
lenge Cup, sweet peas; Mrs. F. 
Thomeloe Challenge Cup, bowl of 
any flowers or foliage; and the W. 
J. Palmer Trophy, going to the 
person having collected the most
points in the show. Engraved min­
iatures of these cups will be 
awarded.
Prizes will be awarded at 8:30' 
p.m., and with owners’ permission, 
flowers will be auction^ at the 
close of the show at 9 p.m.
Proceeds will go; to the society.
During the show, tea will be 




; BENVOULEN^A: pfetitibn - re­
questing thê  provincial goVeriuneht 
for a fire protection area for the 
rural districts: of Kelowna, is now 
being circulatecL 
The petitionc'fof the; BTOvoulin 
area iis in chArgel ot Frod CHain- 
berlin aind H;'Nichols,'; v^o wiUr^ 
assisMdr dthera, I f  j is' poiiHted 
outc'that it isiiihpbrtahtlaU'th^ 
desiring fif^ imitcictioh tb be sure' 
b p ^ '^a is^ . and sign the petMc^; '
!-filie attrdCfiij*-rfdf 'll;Vi8iturg'!Dr.v and MrsM-iW. ;G. 
Newby fcMFJtheiRegbtta weiô ^̂ '̂̂ ^̂  ̂
fdtmer’S parents;:; Mir/' and' Mis. 
Charles' Newby ̂ and'^Mr. and Mrs. 
McLean, of Chilllwadb
Miss Shlela; Johitsbii and her 
guests fbr the past nunthy MisS lbit 
McNau^tbn and Miss Nancy Alleii 
re tu rn^  to Vancouver on Sunday 
to resume their training at St. 
souree.: of: EiiA^ean' mtoVrledgiSi of Hospital.^ _
NEAR
gibden VfoitdfSi fme wblw^mobi^ 
fIbWer, hl^  irtlgrant .blossqiins' rnkf 
UP,.fi<i^-ioeKe .̂acfp5S^  ̂ mtA  
aA^ morning Flowers whieb
are about to b|os^om i^Teasily be 
identified,' and~)tV-iis fSsemating to 
watch their . ti^fi^Vtwisted petals 
slowly open as tite'twilight fades.
the far east for three centuries.
P R A IR IE  P O IN T S
M  Movlag
fnmft, tofa, aMloyaUa Mra.
SKIN remedy
Visiting her. mother, Mrs; M. E. 
Casorso for the next two months is 
Mrs. N. E. Haughland of Terrace, 
B.C.
6 ya2 ^ —Sti Mary’s Anglican 
Church was ,bono]^vlast Sunday 
morningjby havtogrthe Right-
R. -iRocksborough-Smithi assistant 
Bisbi^ of Exeter, England, read the 
les^ns.-,
Tho Bishop,! .with his wife,- is holi­
daying in ' Ĉ ama<.! at v' Bluewater 
Lodge.';;jHe first caina to Canada in 
1921-when he held the position of 
Dean of ;Kvinity at the-University 
ofiBishopS’ College in Lennox, Que. 
Later he was elected to the Bish­
opric of the -Diocese of Algoma,- 
Ont.
• • a
David- Craig'will be visiting for 
two weeks a t the home of his ̂ ster, 
Mjrŝ  B,v Senwioh-Wilson, Rock 
Creek, B.C.
, For complete information call collect
yANCOuya m a  os^  - -  n o so n  i io 6
ARROW VANS MOVE Y/OU ANYWHERE 
IN CANADA OR
ARROW VAN  end SIORAGE
Gpnvitle Mend; Vanceuvcri A.C. 613,.W«urd Nelsen, B,C
Ibis clean stainless antiseptic 
known .all over Canada as Mbone’s 
Emerald Oil, .^ :^ c h  a,, fihe, healing 
agent: that Eczema, Barber’s Itch,
Salt Rheum^; Itching Toes and feet, johnsiin * 
and other iridamiiiatory. akin erup;*' 
tionS are often relieved in a few 
days.' ■
Mdone’s' Emerald Oil is pleasant 
to use and it is so antiseptic and 
penetrating that many old stubborn 
cases of long standing have yielded 
tO'its influence.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
: Moone’s Eiherald Oil is sold by 
druggists everywhere to help rid 
you ;of stubborn pimples and un­
sightly - sk(n troubles—satisfaction 
or money back. —̂ Advt.
. Recent visitors at the home; of
MTs. Lee Deibert accompanied by ' Rev. and Mrs. A. Lett were Bfiss
her niece. Miss Sharon Fletcher; 
returned to Vancouver on Thurs­
day, after spending two weeks va­
cation at the home of Mrs; Dei- 
bert’s parent’s, Mr. and: Mrs. M.
Miss Kay Spall has . returned 
from summer school in Victoria to 
spend a month’s vacation with her 
parents. Mn and Mis. J. SpalL
R O O T  P R O O F  P I P E
Economical . . .  permanent . . . easy to install.
Quick and easy to join with snap couplings.
USE NO-CO-RODE FOR YOtlR SEWER 
CONNECTIONS
S o ld  b y
K e l o w n a  B u i l d e i s  S u p p l y  L t d .
P h o n e s  16 a n d  757 1054 E l l is  S t.
“ S E R V I C E  I S  O U R  F I R S T  T H O U G H T ”
Miss Kathleen u Johnson; R.N., 
who is spending two weeks  ̂vaca­
tion at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Johnson, had as 
her guests for the Regatta Miss 
Norma Haig, Rj!!. of Vancouver, 
and Miss Kay Bohnen, R.N., of Ver­
non.-
P. Davy, of Shawinigan Lake.: and 
Miss A. McIntyre, of Yorkshire, 
Eng. . Miss - Davy and Miss McIn­
tyre f are in charge of the Anglican 
Sunday School van, at present 
touring B.C. • • • '
Mr, and Mrs. R; S. Bingham have 
as their guests-, their daughter, Hfirs. 
W, Cameron and sons, Billy and 
Robin.
Mbs. H. Millard, :.of Montana, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. 
Pothecary and family.
Mrs. Margaret Reid and daugh­
ter, Peggy, of Vancouver, were re­
cent guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.,C. Pothecary.
Many Hours of Hard W ork  Put Into 
GUnmore Float Entered ini Parade
/ riifo  Week’s  Q u i ^  
I Mleat Idea
GLENMORE — The Glenmore 
Community Club float, which was 
entered in the Regatta parade last 
week, although .1 failed to win a 
prize, was neveitheless a very nice 
float, and many hours of hard work 
and thought went into its making.
It represented the community 
work which the club is sponaoring, 
and was driven by L. M. Welst. 
Others on the float were; Marilyn 
Short and Janet Sclzer, gs princess 
gnd prince, representing dramatics; 
Mrs. William Short and Mrs. Sam 
Pearson, Jr„ representing the social 
club; Valerie Snowsell hnd Theona 
Pearson as Scottish dancing; Mrs. 
Frank Hawkey, gipsy and fortune 
teller; Johnny Thorlakson and 
Whyne Henderson, Scouts; Bob 
Wheatley, gingerbread boy; Joseph- ■ 
inc Lena, girls’ ball club and, Andy 
Cgldow, boys' ball club.
Douglas Tholrlaksoh, Douglas 
Ronkln, Jackie Sutton, Bill and 
. David Newman, Richard Schram 
and Carl Spall, all Glenmore air 
cadets, returned homo lastThlirs- 
day, after three weeks training at 
the summer camp at Gimli, Man. 
All report hoving a wonderful 
time.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. lionlc, of 
Vancouver, arrived ' on Satu^ay 
for a week’s stay at the homo of 
their daughter and aon-ln-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Thorlakson.
Two of Glcnmoro's young people 
Ann and Chester; Koscak, were
HOW TO CASH
% 2 I WAR SAVINGS 
I CERTIFICATES
/ov 8lore
B OF M CAN SAVE YOU 
TTME AND ROUBLE
Cashing War Savings Ccrtlflcatcs 
yourself Involves sorting your Ccr­
tlflcatcs every month, endorsing 
and posting each one to Ottawa 
when it matures, and then cashing 
or depositing the chequo for It, 
Why not cash them the easy way?
You can skip this monthly bother' 
by simply bringing all your Ccrtl- 
'fleates to the Bank of Montreol. As 
each one falls due, the B of M will 
cash and credit It to your account. 
Cost of the service Is trifling.
, Many people find this B of M scr- 
vice helpful in saving toward botler 
things, points out Walter Hotson, 
manager ot Kelowna, They're less 
Inclined to st>cnd the money, be­
cause it goes straight into their 
savings accounts , without imssing 
through their 1 nnds ftrst;
Pul your Cenifleates Into H of M 
safekeeping tomorrow, and arrange 
(or their credit upon maturity to an 
account in your name, You’B be 
rutting out II cliore and ot the same 
lime looking after funds that will 
■»penti' the day when yoit can buy 
those thing you want most. —Advt.
recognized in the Regatta parade 
on a float representing Czechoslo- 
vakla, their former home.• • ♦
M!r. and Mrs. Sam .Pearsoh, Jr., 
and their children, accompanied by 
Mrs. Pearson’s parents, Mb, and 
Mrs. A. C. Dunnett, of .Kelowna, 
motored to Cawston on; Sunday 
where they visited Miss E. J, Dun­
nett. ,
Mr. Dick Latimer motored froth 
the coast last Thursday and re­
turned home on Saturday, with 
Mrs. Latimer, who had spent the 
past several weeks with their cou­
sins, Mr. ond Mrs. Sam Pearson, 
Jr.
S k in n y  M e n , W o m e n  
G a in  5 , 10; 15 lb s .
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
What a thrilll Bony limbs (ill out; 
ugly hollows flll up; body loses Its 
sickly, "bean-polo” look. Tliousanda 
praise Ostrex, weight-building ton­
ic. Enriches blood; aids digestion, so 
food gives you more pop, nourish­
ment, puts flesh on . baro bones. 
Don’t fear gt^Uing too fat. Stop 
when you reach wclgltt you desire. 
Introductory size only COf. Try Os- 
torx Tonic Tablets for now pounds, 




^ (.S o m e lh in q
Ihll advcnlscMMnt It not publidifd ot 
digplfy^ by Che lJk|uor Gwib^ 
by the OovtnMRcnt of Brillih Columbia
-'® ■
jTic''''f •'
K *, 1 9 5 i)
iU ao.’ .1
'•jr. its ' orii na s oll"3h .a T Ibov! bad'; i-oon ,0lM J
J hy
’Cushions Action” Gyrator is scienti­
fically designed to wash clothes 
cleaner with less wear.
“ Sentinel of Safety” protects motor 
from overloads, and provides a con­
venient switch.
Precision' built Westinghouse Trans­
mission. No oiling anywhere.
All working parts iu the wringer head 
are made from bronze.
Tub is glistening white porcelain en-‘ 
amel. Clean like a  china dish.
I A ll metal parts. bonderized and fin­
ished with Dulux for protection 
against corrosion.
(' Fast-acting Pump will empty washer 
in 90.seconds. (Optional at small extra 
cost.)
‘ TCij : ,T: iji ’fiuio'ni'i
FASTER -  GENTLER -  ACTION
Hours of Back-Breaking Lkbor 
Makes Clothes Last Longer 
Gives You Years of Trouble-Free Seryice 
Does Twice the Work in Half the Time
THE NEW WESTINGHOUSE WASHERS 
ARE... cofrcctly designed to get out the most 
stubborn dirt by thorough, scientific water adtiop,
Tc.sts prove that your clothc.s wilt la.st longer when tlwpy 
arc .washed in a WeStinighouse.I I  ■ I •' . • I ■ ■, . ■
Wcstinglioitsc engineering and precision worUiuanship 
as.sttre you'of years of trouble-free service.





Full selection of now WcBtinghouae 
Washers <K>mplcte with pumps 
available at Bennett’s,
INVESTIGATE OUR NEW 
PURCHASE AND RENTAL 
PLAN.
A small cash payment places one of 
these smart models in your home.
W E  D O  N O T  
R E C O M M E N D  
P A N I C K Y  B U Y I N G !
If you genuinely require a washing 
machine w o . recommend you pur­
chase now as price, quantity and 
delivery are becoming more dilfW. 
cult. You will never buy at a better 
advantage tlian now ,.. .
W e  m e e t  a n y  c o m p e t i t iv e  p r ic e  o n  a l l  m e r c h a n d is e  w e  se ll . 
B e  t h r i f t y !  B u y  a t  B e n n e t t ’s  in  G fty .
-a
S T O R E S  ( K E L O W N A )  L T D .
HAkDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  T E R M S ^
Phone 1 ' 265-26*5) Uernard Avc. lOO'/o Valley Owned'
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F O R  S A L E
SEAFOOD
BUSINESS
with a real money-making <u- 
ture. Complete insvlatcd c ^ p -
ment. Deep freeze, etc. This Is 
a golden opportunity for the 
right man. Good r e ^ n  for sell­




WTialcs often “hold their breaths" 
for 'as long as fitly minutes. They, 
like other mammals, however, can 
drown'if they get water in their 
lungs.
RHINO HORNS USEFUL
The horns of the African rhino 
are not attached to its skulL They 
grow out of the skin. and, have a 
high commercial value among the 
Chinese, who use them for medi­
cinal purposes. ,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
drama broadcast over station 
CHFC, the army-owned and oper­
ated station at the camp. • 
The group was formed in May of 
this year to add additional enter­
tainment to the isolated commun­
ity’s lihdted recreational activities. 
More than 25 members, mostly ser­
vicemen and their wives, have been 
enrolled to date. '
First stage presentation of the
HOCKEY BINGO 
TAKES HIT BY 
BAD WEATHER
the first efiort, hockey and arena 
officials are making plans tor an­





IN THE AIR FORCE
INJOY KBXOOO’S NEW CEREM-;- 
delicious, tender sweet-firuit 
raisins together vrith Kellogg- 
criap bran flakes. Rich in 
iron; bountiful in good grain 
noazishinent.' I t’s Kellogg’s 
NEW double tzeatl Double 
delidousi Double nutritious! 
Get KELLOGG’S BAISIN BEAN 
VL&KE8 today!'You’ll be glad 
you did!
Rs cereal wfihfiratP
BOTH in one pacNge!
s
bran
• 'lA K e S
CEREAL mth FRUIT
out by 426 .Squadron which flew 
last week from its Dorval. Mon­
treal base to MjeChord Field, Taco­
ma, Washington, entails much more 
than merely filling up the aircraft 
with gas and flying away.
As soon as orders were received 
at Dorval to "get cracking", the
While final figures still have to be 
it appears a w
When three one-act plays will be Jowna Senior Hwkey Club pro^t^  
offered. Future radio presentations between $1Ŵ .
also are planned to help while recent bingo party in
away the long winter nights.
ISH  B ag fo "  ka?rm L yT vS ?w lohaf i S “  '
mg ucioDti ». .. • City; Mra. q . W^Crunme^ H a i l - a  close run for the honors all dur-
I. Both flying courses will run for
A ;  . u approximately 37 weeks, witll pilot
A movement such as training proper scheduled to start
The Spencer Cup, symbolic of 
supremacy in Okanagan cricket 
circles, rests with the Naramata
Cricket Club 94-93,
Kelowna finished scepnd In the 
Spencer Cup Cricket League while 
Vernon Farmers Nvere third and 
Vernon Legion fourth.
The wind-up of the season is ex­
pected to come off i n , Kelowna 
when the champions from Narama- 
ta will engage a pick-up tcom'com- 
posed of the other three teams on, 
August 27. Holding of this match 
still needs to be confirmed.
Meanwhile a team from Trail 
will provide some extra thrills for 
cricket-patrons when they play in 
the valley on August 13 and 19; 
Where and whom theTrallltcs will 
play on those dates will bo an­
nounced later.
Canada’s offer to nations signa­
tory to the North Atlantic Treaty 
was announced by Defence Minister 
Brooke Claxto last March as a con­
crete means of aiding in the mili­
tary training programs of those
r?nt ® club spokesman; “ The dit­
to- J  P Kitching WiMiTCg ference between a huge success and
P irT n iS  the mediocre success, was the extra 
kep. av,ay by .he i„e.eme„.
and W. B“ kel  ̂ He estimated if^another 100 per-
were playini'each game of 
* 9 h ^ m at ^ingo it would have gone a long
est S ow  0^  S , ’̂ ’th ?  -veekly th^ '>
demonstration of fire pov =-r of Plan p o th e r  Soon
army weapons at Petawawa Mili- Members of the hockey- club, 
tary Camp will be staged Thurs- players and arena commission
ing the season from last year’s hold- The absentee ballot was first 
ers—the Kelowna eleven—cinched used during the Civil War, when U 
the laufels in their final match Union states permitted men absent 
here when they defeated,^Kelowna on army duty, to vote.'
complete job of getting ready for nations and of fanfiliarizing officers 
the move began. The unsung her- various countries with one
oes of one feature, of preparation another and with .another part of 
were personnel of the Royal Can- ijjg Atlantic area, 
adian Army Dental Corps; who The thrill of a lifetime came to 
worked continuously for jnearly a "twenty-five air cadets as they rode 
week checking the teeth of every to the United Kingdom last week
member of the squadron, and treat- aboard'an R.CA.F. North .Star. The night‘ (August 10) for the last members and others dug in with a 
ing those, whose teeth were not A-1. toys representing all parts of ^  summer. wUl to try to make the show a big
Mien requiring special dental Canada were chosen on the h ^ is  estim ate 25,000 people, in- success. Only complaint of the hun-
treatment were looked after at the of merit from over ^  iUr Cadet eluding troops in training, visiting dreds who did take . part in . the 
dental clinic and laboratory at 25 Squadrons to be the Canadian SMr cabinet members and top officers night’s doings, was ineffectiveness 
Ordnance Depot, Lofague Pointe. , tion of the exchange plan which three services, have witness- of the public address sygtem.
Not one of the 275 men who operates each summer. TOey W ll g j the spectacular display. sponsored jointly by
boarded the a ircraft’Tuesday eve-■ spend three weeks visiting This years show included a “stra- the hockey club and: the arena
ning left without his teeth having land, Scotland, Northern Ireland, demonstration by low-flying commission, saw some $550 in mer-
'been checked and repaired. To ac- and-Wales. jet fighters and an exciting "drop” chandise and vouchers on local
T w en ty -six  others are at present parachutists of the Royal Cana- merchants awarded in prizes, 
visiting the United_States while a dian Regiment. Starting with spor- Jackpot prize ŝ valued at $60 were
m
s o t e .V i te ”
S o oc e s s
complish this task, two complete 
Royal Canadian Dental Corps de­
tachments were sent in from other 
active service units in the area.
With Major H. W. Hart of Van­
couver in charge, the clinic Wcis 
staffed ’by Captain J. Durant, of 
Westmount, Que., Officer Cadet G. 
L. Ramsay, Sgt. T. Hussey, , Sgt. J. 
Bignell, Corporal L. Parmentier, all 
of - Montreal and Corporal G. 
Blanke. of Quebec City.
Using a home-made gadget and a 
special brand of ; insect spray,
JAM UPSIDE-DOW N  
SHORTCAKES
Combine 1 tbs. soft buttw, ^  c. t b ^  jam . 1 
tbs. lemon juice and; if desii^,' H  iKoken no t* . 
meats and divide between 6 greased indittidoal 
bnlring dishes. Mix and mft twice, then sift into 
a bowl, c. once-sifted Pastry flour (or IH  c. 
once-sifted hard-wheat flour), 3 taps. MagicBak- 
-ing Powder, tap. salt, H  tsp. grated nutmeg ' 
and yi ,c. fine granulate sugw. Cut in finely 6 - 
tbs. chilled shortening. Combine 1 weU-beatCT 
egg, H  c. milk and ^  tsp. vanilla. Make a well in 
dry ingredients and add liquids; mix lightiy. 
Two-thirds fill prepared dishes with batter. Bake 
in a moderately hot oven, 375°, about 20 minutes. 
Turn out and serve hot with sauce or cream. 
Yield—6 servings. . ,
similar group of U.S. Civil Air Pa­
trol Cadets, the American' equiva-■ 
lent of our air cadets, are visiting 
Canada. T^venty-five : British Air 
Training Corps cadets arrived at 
Rockcliffe airport August 7th for 
a tour of Canada.
IN THE NAVY
In this age of mechanization and 
technical advances, there is still a 
ready need for “trasty ’smiths” in
? r =  a S r a i r  V r a  tion of metal-badges an i buttons of
adic rifle and machine gun fire, won by Mrs., Harold King and G. 
the demonstration builds up until, C. OsweU.
in a terrific burst of sound every- - Profitting by lessons learned in 
thing in the camp arsenal is firing '— ~ ■ .■. ■ ■,
in concert. ed to taking care of the spiritual
Tt was planned to demonstrate to needs of Greek, (Ukrainian) Catho-, 
troops the value of the firepower of 'lies in Kamloops and Kelowna. His 
weapons that could be used to sup- headquarters will be in Kamloops 
port them in an^attack. Sunday Masses, here, dates for
'The Canadian -War Museum which will be announced shortly, 
Board, . Ottawa, has launched an will be at 12 noon, 
ambitious drive to bring its collec-
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR HALF A CENTURY
THINK A MOMENT.^.
O F  P L A N S  ~~= 
F O R  f O M O R R O W
station, Goose Bay, Labrador, have 
been waging a successful all-out 
battle against the mosquito, in 
what is probably, the largest: con-,, 
trolled experimental sprayiiig op-.' 
eration in the country. ‘
’The project is the final stage of 
a pest -control experiment being 
carried out by the RCAF in co-op- ; 
eration with the Department of 
Agriculture and th e ; Defence Re- ‘ 
search Board. It began in the Ot­
tawa area early this summer,, and; 
was used at armed forces . stations 
in British Columbia, the _ Yukon 
and the Northwest Territories, .
fibe Dakota aircraft taking part 
.in “ Operation Airspray” at : the 
East (^oast station is fitted with a , 
device known as the “whistler’’ at­
tached to the engine exhausts,; 
which emits the insecticide at the 
rate of more than a gallon a sec-; 
|Ond. The gadget is fed with 0.17>: 
pounds of DDT dissolved in two ■ 
quarts of, fuel oil for. every acre ' 
sprayed.
. Results of the ^experiment ac­
cording to mosquito “ sleuths’’ at ; 
Goose Bay are good. In the un­
sprayed areas, 17 mosquitoes land.;; 
every minute on the pant legs and- 
four per minute on the forearm.; 
Average landings per minute in the- 
sprayed areas are two on th e ; 
pant legs 'and half a mosquito per :'; 
minute on the forearm.
R.C.A.F. Station London assum­
ed a cosmopolitan air last week'; 
"With the arrival of the first of ap­
proximately 100 student : aircrew 
from at least five European nations 
scheduled to take flying training 
in Canada.
More than 40 student pilots from 
France, the Netherlands and Italy 
have begun a six-week pre-flight 
course at London, preparatory to 
starting actual flying training at
dockyard at Halifax has its own 
smithy, where one of the only two 
blacksmiths in the RON busily plies 
his trade. He is Chief Petty Offi­
cer George Roscoe of Kentville, 
N.S. Although his duties don’t 
generally resemble those of his 
contemporaries in towns and vil­
lages across the coimtry, he has a 
job with varied and important du­
ties. Among the tasks he may bfe 
called upon to perform might be 
fixing a rack for a fire hose in the 
destroyer Huron, some clamps for , 
the Electrical "'School, hammock 
hooks for a messdeck in the air- 
c r^ t carrier Magnificent, hinges 
for a twelve-pouunder gun, eye- 
bolts for the radio station at Albro. 
Lake or repairing a ceremonial gun 
carriage.
CPO Roscoe is a “smith” from 
way back. He can recall how he 
began by turning the bellows, for: 
the forge in his father’s smithy 
while his schoolmates were play­
ing “cowboys and Indians’’. He later 
took over that same shop and . re-:, 
mained there until he i joined the 
Na'vy in 1942. And since that time ; 
he has beefi very -capably looking 
after manY of the RCN's black-' 
smithing needs. ,
Most people associate the name. 
Christopher Columbus with the dis­
covery of America. But to the sail­
or it means something else , as well 
for Columbus discovered the ham­
mock as well as the new world.
When he landed in the Bahamas 
- in 1492 he found the natives using; 
as beds, cotton nets suspended be­
tween 'trees or posts. They called 
•these beds ”hamacs^” Columbus’ 
men found sleeping in these ham- 
acs more comfortable than sleeping 
on the deck, and they adopted them 
for use on board their ships. There 
was one, minor change however, 
thd word hamac -Was changed to a
Canadian Army units up to date.
In his respect, officials of the 
board, appealed to all Active and 
Reserve units this week to send in 
samples of their badges. ’Three of 
each are needed, along with the 
following information: name • of
unit at the time the badge or but­
ton was authorized; the General 
Order’ number and year of- issue; 
the prebent name of the unit .
All contributions should be for­
warded toU he Canadian Museum 
Board, 350 Sussex Street, Ottawa.
' Personnel of the Army, Navy or 
Air Force awarded the newly in­
stituted Canadian Forces’ Decora­
tions will, without exception; and 
regardless of rank, be entitled to 
the initials “ CD” after their name, 
according to official orders govern­
ing the award.
The decoration; distinctly Cana­
dian in design, will be awarded of­
ficers and men serving 12 years in 
the Active or Reserve forces, ~̂ and 
replaces other long service r and 




A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS ̂ M O D ERATE
JohnH.Cnme RATES M anager













Of special interest to Catholics of 
the Greek (Ukrainian) Rite in this 
district is the announcement that 
Sunday Mass will be said here 
twice a month in the Church of The 
Immaculate Conception, Suther­
land Avenue. *
Rev. Father Lichinski, recently 
out from Europe, has been qssign-
YICKEaS* U DIStlUID IN CAHAM 
AND 18 PIStRIRMTRD RT CttlWtt
Ibfa*dTertts«nojtfanotpiAlfabBdoc&-
daicd by Ibe
hrme Govemment Btitibii O tawllh *
Embassy Uapkins
A t last —  lovely, dinner-sued, paper rtapklni —  
three thichhesseiol soft cellulose.
They cling to your
lap like . fine linen! 
40 to a package-^ 
each one a laundry 
saying.
IN-4rS0
’ ,P lanning to me?t eventualities
lisa piecaudon worth taking, if not for yourself, 
for those who depend on you . . .  there is no time 
like the present to get things done.
The preparations whi(ii you make now for 
your own future and that of your fatnily wiU afford 
added security in years to come, and give you 
satisfaction and peace of mind to-day.
Your Investments,' your .Property, your WiU 
—are they arranged to best advantage? We can be 
of assistance to you in considering these matters, 
at little or no expense.
Lee-us analyze yout Estate, review your 
Investments and help you plan yout Will.
r o y a l " t r u s t
Centraha, home_ of the R.C.A.F. s gpajjjsh equivalent of hamaca. Ap- 
basic flying training school, ^ P "  parently the hamaca proved popu- 
proximately 60 more aircrew, other fleets for the Brlt-
pilots and navigators, are sc h ed ^  tsh' Navy began’ using it. but re- 
ed to arrive shortly, including ferj-gd to It as a hanging "cabbon” 
-trainees^ from or “bedde.” But the old name form
gium. Portugal will alsô  ̂partlcl- and eventually out of it
pate if arrangements can be work- Ijjg present “hammock.”
ed out In time. _  officers and men of two Can-
'• Approximately 250 adian, destroyers ^^llr hold a re­
army personnel from abroad are October In
the waters off -the French coast 
where a sister destroyer was lost in 
action in 1944. T he two ships 
which will take part in the cerc-
expected tp take training under the 
overali scheme, under which Can­
ada offered training facilities td̂  
nations from thC' North Atlantic
F R O M  S W IT Z E R L A N D .
m i
to Londoq, and the course there is 
designed to minimize handicaps 
which might result from sudden 
entry into ihe  Intensive, aircrew 
training courses under conditions 
unfamiliar to the students from 
abroad.,
Every effort is made to familiar­
ize the students with Canada and
ar» scheduled to accompany the 
aircraft carrier HMCS Magnificent 
on a training cruise In European, 
waters thlb fall.
While the three RCN units are on 
passage from Cherbourg France, to 
Lisbon; Portugal, on October 29, the 
destroyers will detach and proceed 
to the area of Hie do Vierge where 
the first HMCS Athabascaij wentCanadian ways, and lectures upon her nuns still firing, on April
such subjects as Canadian history, kua There the ships compan-
O O M P A N Y
526 WEST PENDER ST., VANCQUVER
GEORGE O. VAIB. f.’'**’•
• MA. 841
prt, and economics are included. In 
addition, stress is laid upph stu­
dents from each country, learning 
as much as possible about other na­
tions represented , in the .training
achemo.
Student pilots will receive train­
ing at Ccntralln after finishing the
29. 1944.
ies of the Huron, and Mlcmac will 
hold a memorial service and place 
n wreath on the water in honor of 
the officers and men who lost their 
lives irt the sinking of the Atha­
bascan. Following the ceremony, 
the twp destroyers will rejoin the
u an '
w)U go to the R.C.A.F.8 Air Navi 
gation School, at Sumrnorsldo, P.E.'
Conf«n*«cl Cowi"
Uttt Carnollon. It fOVAi to  
much on your milk ond m ow  
bill, Yoop flfocor him It.
Cornatlon Milk l» ofwoyf uniform In quolliy. Day after 
day — year after year — every can of Carnation you 
open î  imoothof, rlchor-flovored — hotter for cookino, 
bolter for yvhlpplno, better for Baby — »toy» bosh 
longer.
Vtfhat Makes CarnaHon So Exfra Good
It U good, whole, cowi' milk, mode doobfe-rfeh by 
ovoporotlon. When you need milk, ut« half Carpotlon 
and half woter. When you need maM. WS Comotten 
undiluted. .
ComaHon h pro«e*»ed to rigid itandord* of quality. 
A half-century of rwoardh h behind evety cah* 
time you buy, you gM the quality thot hot mode 
Carnation the world*! largfiHeWhm brond.
A CANADIAN PRQDUOT
When the RCN-mnnned weather 
ship HMCS St, Stephen Is turned 
oVer to the Department of Trans­
port at E.squimnlt later this month, 
a truly dlstlncUvc flag will bo 
hauled down with the White En­
sign and the paying off pendant. 
Tlio flag was presented tp the ship 
earlier* this year In recognition of 
the St. Stephens rcmnrkablo obUity 
to como up with acute appendicitis 
cases while patrolling Station Bak­
er, In thp North Atlantic weather 
reporting. service. Between Sep­
tember, 1049, and .Tuly, 1950, 15 
personnel were stricken with ap­
pendicitis, 13 of those cases occur­
ring at sea. All 13 wore landed at 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, after 
which Iho St. Stephen returned to 
her station.,
February. 1050, was the most pro­
lific month. During the 26-dtfy 
period, the St. Stephen made two 
emergency trips amid Ice and • 
mounting gales to St, .Tohn’s. and 
landed a total of six nppendiclUs 
cases, So when the .ship returned 
to her home port of Halifax follow­
ing tills February patrol, the wives 
of the officers presented the ship 
with a special flag they had design­
ed.
'The flog IS divided Into three 
, parts. In the upper rlglit hand 
ebrner are a crossed scalpel and 
forerns, with sponge. In the upper 
left is a hemoslot, while on the 
bottom half, Is a fre - extracted 
apiKndlx. iKtaullfully t lubroidcrcd 
In suitable shades of pink and red.
IN THE ARMY
What may well Imi the most nor- 
Oierly UUIe. .Ttieatrc Group In 
Canada made its debut recently at 
Fort Churchill,' Man., in a radio
w .





A DAY’S DRIVE 
FROM KELOWNA
Magnificently iconic ai famed Lake 
Geneva If this Howe Sound ihoreline 
drive near Whylecliff, W eil Van­
couver. Swill traveller! would love 
if . . even at S680 the trip.
But y o u 'R E  practically there. Wher­
ever you live In B.C, the bcautlei 
and attractibni of the llde-waihed 
Vancouver area lie within eaty reach 
of your own front door.
Make the trip comfortably In your 
own car. pint have your prlendjy 
. Home Gai Dealer All your c!rankcait 
with tough, frlctlon-Aghtlng Home 
Eaitern Motor O i l . . ,  the quality oil 
that keepi engine! young and lavei 
motoring dollari. “Xpu can buy no 
better." Then, with power-packed 
Home Gai, you're ready for that 
B.C, holiday the world drqami about!
Travel Helps and Information
In sdldiUon to Homa Helpful Service «vhlcli 
Mvci dolter*, you gel detellcd roed mepi 
and esped up-to-dete Irevcl Informetlon 
from Friendly Homa Oei Dcelcri. Don't 
forict to aik for yow copy of Homa’e 
1950 Tour Wheel, li'i unique! Il'i FREEI 
Ddve In . . . il’i welllna for you el eny 
Home SullonI
H O M E  O IL  DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED











OUB REGATTAS HAVE REACHED THE CROSSROADS
I didn't think there were that many (men, they were, at that) around ——-
their radios on Wednesday ot last week when, it seemed to me, they . .... .
were the type to be doing something in connection with or attending A petition rs now TOmg c ^ c la t-  
the Regatta. But a couple of feUows wondered why my remarks over cd m rural areas^^kmg .the pro- 
CKOV, at the request of JACK BEWS, didn’t come down on pdper. So yi^cim government to take steps in 
here they are. . °  fire protecti^ area
I recall saying there Is too much going on at one time. So much so ^  the^districts adjacent to ^ l o ^  
that a lot of activities by local groups at our Regattas do not get the U? v ^ c h  would be combined vnth 
attention or credit they deserve. For a spectator—or a reporter, for that Volunteer Fire Bri-
matter—to take in the whole,stupendous show and evaluate the many 
performers at their worth, he would have to have three pairs of eyes, 
another pair of ears and at least two extra hands.
Residents M ay  Get Reduction 
Insurance Premiums If Outl/ing 
iet Fire ProtectionAreas
The adjacent areas would pro­
vide one piece of equipment aiid
The time is long past when an game here. According to coach
D̂ CTC MURRAY, RobeUo was im- 
pr'essed with the work of PETE
i r v i c e
fates when this proposed protec­
tion goes into effect 
At the same time it is pointed 
out if this assistance is not forth­
coming, the brigade will cease to 
answer calls to rural areas. Mem­
bers of the rural fire district com­
mittee urge residents to sign the 





important decision will have to be 
made. Regattas—the last three at 
least—are at the crossroads where 
they either have to be extended 
into a three-or-four-day affair, or 
tied down’to a  two-day show--but 
with proper recognition given to 
the diving and mjrriads of out-on- 
the-open-wat3r activities. That 
would mean in effect one day for
SCOfTT and BOB KOENIG and 
wondered if they were interested 
in a professional career . . . Ice 
chips: No one's saying much but 
it’s almost a lead pipe cinch thercH 
be six imports (the limit) in here 
this fall, probably all just-past-jun-
sen^ces fo one or more pieces of 
equipment as the fire warrants, atid 
a full crew of four men for each.
: The cost of one piece-of equip­
ment and two men would be cov­
ered by a levy of 2j4 mills on the 
total assessed value of improve­
ments. In other- words if a build-
BIRTHS
pool events, and the other day for ager-coach BILXi McKENZIgs for 
the rest mer diggings in WINNIPEG and
The latter alternative would get BRATTOON, Prospects in mind 
a cold shoulder from the good now, I ̂ learned, are young^rs al- 
people.of KELOWNA who have feady the property of NffiL. farm 
built an enviable reputation in com-
ior-age fellows from around mana- ■ g ^  assessed at $ 2 ^  toe 
I L B IB-. -
is pointed out if this form of pro
A F T E R  
14 Y E A R S  
O N






Leon A w .
★
W e ’ll  s t i l l  b e  a t  h o m e  t o  I 
o u r  h  u  n  d  r  e  d  s  o f  j 
[ c u s to m e r  - f r i e n d s  w h o  
l ik e  t o  “ s to p  a n d  g a s  I 
w i th  B e r t  D ic k in s ,”
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★  "  '
M o v in g  F i r s t  P a r t  o f  | 
N e x t  W e e k .
L O O K  F O R
tection is satMaetory to the insur­
ance underwriters, substantial re­
ductions may be made in. insurance
C. Blenkam. ikr. and Mrs. R. Blen-
_ .  „  „   ̂ kam stopped oft en route from daughter.
TOis same McKenzie, they tell me, Vancouver to Toronto, where they SENGER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
is blue • plate among_ the higher- plan to make their home. Silvester; Senger, Kelowna, at the
teams, who would possibly come 
here for additional seasoning, part­
ly at the parent club’s expense
ups in the big time.
WESTBANK TRADE 
BOARD IS PROUD 
OF FLOAT ENTRY
ing up with a bigger and better 
Regatta every year. So that leaves 
the fanning out to three or more 
days—two to the swimming, which 
takes precedence over everything 
else now, and the diving, and the; 
rest to allow the thousands of thrill 
seekers to get their fill from the 
worthwhile performances of the 
rowers, war canoes, water skiers, 
speedboat demons and others—and 
in the air, the stunt fliers.
It is contorting to hear that this < _ 1 _ _  ,
trend is gaining favor all along. As WESTBANK—Not only the Board
it . Is now, the better than three- qj Trade, but Westbank as a whole, 
ring circus of spectacle and color is proud of the fact that the West- 
ends only in a stiff neck and shat- bank Trade- Board’s entry, “ The 
tered nerves tryinjg to keep up Missing Link” was deemed worthy 
wito everything that seems to be pj a first prize during the Regatta 
going on at the same time and a parade last week. The carrying out 
miserable .feeling of ^ s tra tion  for tb the last detail of this clever idea 
not catching all of it. resulted in a bridge that requires
Two observations before passing little imagination to vision just such, 
on to other things. First: That oft- a span linking the east and west 
misquoted (so be says) good-na- shores of Okanagaii Lake.' 
tured-about-it-all sportsuian, who’d • • *
rather ski than eat—that’s right, Mrs. C. Dain, accompanied by her 
VERNE AHRENS is the name— daughter. Miss Kitty Dain, left her' 
makes haste to point out the Cour- Westside home last week to attend 
ier is wrong in giving credit to the the wedding lOf Miss Frances Scho- 
KELOiWNA YACHT (JLUB for fos- field in Vancouver. Mrs. and Miss 
tering water skiing this year. The Dain will travel to Quesnel follow- 
yacht clubmen had “nothing, abso- ing their visit at the coast, where 
lutely nothing” he emphasized, to they will be guests at the home of 
do with the workouts or the per- Mrs. Dain’s elder daughter and her 
formances of the skiers prior to husband, Mr. and Mrs. Jock David- 
and during the Regatta. It was son. * * * .
Verne’s blue boat, built this spring Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hillman, Mrs. 
especially for the purpose, that Hillman, Sr., and Mr. and , Mrs. 
hauled the skiers and jumpers Hugh Laird, all of Vancouver, were 
around this year . . .  The second is recent travellers in the Okanagan, 
something for which myself and I  During their stay in the valley they 
am sure many others are looking visited at the home of Miss Hill- 
for an answer. Why is it that man’s cousin. Miss V. Hillman, 
PENnCTON consistently wins Westbank. Mr.: Hillman is assistant 
most of the war canoe races? The* circulation manager for the Van- 
southerners have lebs equipment, couver Province, 
less experience and less opportun- * * *
ity to drill—and yet . . .  Come on Miss Dacey Browne is a visitor 
sages, and give with the right in Westbank from Vancouver, 
answer. While here she is the guest of Mr.
AIADEN-ETOES
Lacrosse bits—News that KAM- Other week-end visitors from 
LOOPS KLIPPERS got the boot Vancouver were Miss F. Drough’, 
came just when we were wonder- R.N., and her fiance, Mr. F. Taylor, 
ing what it would be like watching who spent a couple of days at the 
a game where both sides would be home of Miss, Drought’s parents, 
trying to lose. It was a thought Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Drought, 
arising from the knowledge that * * *
both Klippers and SALMON ARM 'Mr. and Mrs, M. G. Hicks are 
ACES would prefer to meet the spending two or three weeks motor- 
BRUINS in, the playoffs . . . The ing In Alberta and will go as far 
commission’s . action, fully justified, as Edmonton,
1 would say, must have come as a * * *
body blow to Kamloops’ conquest Guests at the home of Miss M, 
plans, already taken shape with J, Dobbin last week were her niece, 
six imports and the snaring away Mrs, Doty, and daughter, Miss Ann, 
from Salmon Arm''of coach BER- of Lulu Island,
NIE FEEDHAM , . . I questioned ' > , * * *
Salmon Arm here two weeks ago Mrs, W. D, Kelly, of Montreal,, 
whether Fccdham had “given up who has been spending a holiday 
the ship”, and got a prompt de- with her parents, Mr, and Mrs, N. 
nial. But sure enough, Feedham H, Lightly, left early last week for 
shows up as big as life with Kam- the coast. Her small sons, Peter and 
loops the very next week , , ; Tom remained at Westbank with 
Rumors that HAROLD PERSON their aunt, Mrs, E. J, Taylor, and 
would be back here to fln i^  the will return to their home in the 
boxla season have been scotched eaist with their mother on Mrs, Kel- 
, , \  BILL BAKER, on the senior ly’s return from Vancouver, 
boxlq executive this year, Is plan- * * *
ning an all-out drive to got minor • Mrs, R, S. Carre, in company with 
lacrosse back on its feet next Hilary and Miss Betty Carre, R.N., 
spring , , ; Former ARMSTRONG motored as far south 'as Portland 
boxla player, DMITRI GOLOU- over last week end, returning home 
BEF has been signed on by the following a few days visit there. 
EDMONTON ESKIMIDS’ football * * * i ,
team for a second term . . . The Miss M. J. Stewart, who is a 
two redheads—MARCUS SMITH student nurse taking her senior 
and ALBERT BIANCO—could well year at the Vancouver General, ar- 
bo the spark that might mean the rived in Westbank Tuesday to 
difference between victory and de- spend a month’s holiday with her 
feat when BRUINS and the VER- mother, Mrs. K, E. Stewart.
NON TIGERS meet In the final.s * , .
,(a prediction, no less). Mr. and Mrs. Russell Blenkarn
Dribbles bn the ball diamond— spdnt.a day or two of this week 
TONY’ ROBELLO, scoUt for S'l'. In Westbank with the former’s 
LOUIS BROWNS, sat in the last cousin and his wife, Mr, and Mrs.
GARBUTT: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Garbutt, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, August
5, 1950, a son.
LINENKO: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter -Linenko, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, A u ^ t
6, 1950, a daughter.
; DURNlN:.Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent Dumin, Vernon, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, August 
6, 1950, a daughter.
LOVE: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. El­
liot Love, Kelowna, at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, August 7, 1950, a
' Kelowna General Hospital, August 
Mrs. S. E. Stubbs, with Barbara 7, 1950, a sdn, 
and Dorothy, is spending the sum- WESTMAN: Born to Mr. and 
mer in Grand Forks withi Mrs. Mrs. Herman Westman, Kelowna, 
Stubb’s eldest daughter, Mrs. M. at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
Vatkin. 'August 7, 1950, a son.
A ,p e t i t io n  i s  n p w  b e in g  c i r c u la te d  in  o u t ly in g  a r e a s  r e q u e s t in g  
t h e  p r o v in c ia l  g p v e r n m e n t  t o  f o r m  a  f ire  p r o te c t io n  a r e a  s u r r o u n d ­
in g  K e lo w n a .
I t  is  t o  y o u r  b e n e f i t  t h a t  y o u  s ig n  t h i s  p e t i t io n  w h e n  a  c a n ­
v a s s e r  c a lls  u p o n  y o u .
F o r  d e ta i ls  s e e  n e w s  s to r y  o n  th i s  p a g e .
RURAL FIRE PROTEaiON COMMITTEE
to ftoil ywr conplete sot «f silverware In 
Kelloss's txclosiva “SIgnotnre" pottem.
and on* box top from 
Kellogg’* [Iran 
Hake*. (Or / fro* 
top from Kellogg'» 
Pep, or Krumble*, or, one end panel from 
KtUagg'e Variety Package troy,)
Sliver you'll cherish forever, . .  each lovely 
piece with your own initial . . . richly 
plated in Kellogg’s exquisite ’’Signature" 
pattern. Old Company plate, made and
;
ituMory offer!
uaranteed by Wm. hofiRiia Mf«. Co., 
AMiLTON, Out. Don’t m in lhi$ intro-
A t t S
NAMI.
Next to Valley Towel 
and Linen and 
Frozen Food Lockers
Aootm.
TOWN „ , ,..........moviNai ......... .OS«> (•
A 'W f, &
J
9 K.\S [ I K £
K 0 $ % c 11,1 V % f 9.
r C
/ Trim your weekend food costs by taking advantage of these out­
standing buys. They’re the spotlight features in the parade of 
values Safeway is offering now. Check them for items you want to 
include on your shobbing list. Then, come to Safeway . . .  and save!
★  T o i m a t o  J u i c e  .....2 can. I9c
W h i t e  V i n e g a r 29c
P o r k  and B e a n s  i / t r 10c
I t i
Q a tu ied  Qoodd>
GRAPEFRUIT^'^**^^ 
PINEAPPLEPEAS Blended, Sugar Belle


















1 0 c 
44c 
41c
B i i a U t i
' S eveee^e i
VITA-PAK JUICE 25c
UME CORDIAL r r r ;» e  4Sc
GRAPE JUICE T r  a . 4 5 cCOFFEE Nob Hill, vacuum pack quality 92c
' G aw tiH a /feedd-
FRUIT JARS Medium, dozen
MASON UDS'SrSf'Leu...
METAL Rings Gem, dozen 
RUBBER RINGS 
PAROWAX




B oz, pkg. .........
WHEAT PUFFS 
Big Shot, 16 oz. pkg. 
PUFFED RICE 
Quaker, 4% oz. pkg. . 
GRAPE NUTS 
Flakes, Posts, 12 bz. 
SIIREDDEp WHEAT 
12 oz. pkg. ...............
tee 3 1 c
lor 3 5 c2
2  roe 2 9 c
P a p e e  P e o d u e ti
FIG BARS
Barker’s, 8 oz, pkg, 
VITA-WEAT 
Peek Freansi 8 oz. pkg. 
LEMON PUFF CREAMS
Christies, 7 oz. pkg, ......
DAD’S COOKIES








■ >: \ r -jn' v
RED MAUGAS
Sweet and ripe, ,■ 
ideal for salads ..........
lbs.




TISSUE, 6 bz. rolls 
NOOK NAPS
Serviettes, 70’s .. .1...
FACIAL TISSUES
Charm, pkg. .......
WAX PAPER, Hondo Wrap 
















LUX TOILET SOAP 
Regular ...... ........




If you like a mild, mellow 00000— 
try Airway. i
10 oz. pkg. ............. ............8 7 c
STRAWBERRY JAM
Empress. Jam is Incomparoblc for 
quality and wholefrult flavour—back­
ed by a money-back guarantee.
48 fluid oz. can ...........  $ 1 . 2 9
CANTERBURY TEA
Canterbtiry Is a luxury tea 
in every respect.
10 oz, p k g ........ ........... ..........  8 9  c
■.................. \ '
MEAT SPREADS
Ideal for Plcplc Sandwiches, 
Tongue and llam 
3 oz., can ............ for
TOMATOES 
CELERY S S  
PEPPERS s r  
RED PEPPERS
cucum bers
GREEN B ^  S 
CAUUFLOWER™"-







12c BANANAS Sr™ 











0N I0N S»M m
2  2 5 c
CfPCU IRITIAI. WABnP AHP SEND COUPOBTOPAY!
K«Hooe'*> Bflx 936A, Toranlo, Ontario
TMMVill, (, ,)f IhctiAaMi (..) Sex lepti) fu« KeSseeli Vea rielevef Ne, er Krwfhlê  m | . .) en« pewiti) free, nar e4 K»Sa«a‘( Veilefy redlaa*. n»aia »aad ma, patlpat̂ , |,,j .-SIOMawa* iMMam laadpaawi hiMaias at axalas mIow, '
C o r n  O n  G o b Selected earo. l b , .........
Dip In ; brown sugar and fry 
8<irvo with Pineapple rings.




.Grade A .i.......... ;..... '..........lb.
BOILING CHICKEN
Grode A .........     lb,
BRIHKET BEEF












Per pound .... ...
HEAD CilKEHE
Per pound .  .....
WIENERH 
Per pound
4 2  c  
4 3 c  
5 5 c  
4 8 c  
4 5 c
BOOED HAM ★ BACON Cello-wrapped, % lb.
An ideal picnic 
Item, Sliced for
aandwiclies, ’X  Ih.
* -i 5 0 0  *C0TTA6E ROLL W hole orhalf, lb.
Prices effective  
AUGUST 11th to 14th
W* reserve Che right to limit qaanCHlen
S A F E W A Y
CANADA BAFETVAY l.IMITF.II
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, AUGUST 10. 1950
C H U R C H  
S E R V I C E S
M.P.s and Senators W ill 






Comer Bernard and Bertram St. 
This Society is a branch ol The 
M o th e r  Chiirch, The Firat 
Church ot Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 13, 1950 
“SOUL”
Sunday School, 0:45 am. 
Testimony Meeting. 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boom WIU Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 pm.
CHBISTIAN SCIENGE 
PROGRAM every 




' Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDA:! .̂ AUGUST 13, 1950 
MISSION SUNDAY 
REV. L. A. GABSBT,
of Penticton, Guest Speaker,
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 p.m.—English Services
8.00 p.m.—Showing - of Mission 
Film.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUB NOW AT 
830 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA.
» Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley. BA., BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C„ MusX). 
Organist and Choir Master
S u n d a y ,  A u g u s t  13
11.00 a .m .—
“ W h e n  C h r i s t i a n i ty  
G e ts  Y o u  I n t o  T r o u b le ”
7 .3 0  p .m .—  
“ A n s w e r e d  P r a y e r ”
Soloist:
Mrs. W. O. CLARK
More than 60 members of Par­
liament and senators will arrive 
here with their wives and families 
the latter part of this month dur­
ing the course of an eight-day 
sightseeing tour of B.C. industry 
and scenery.
Members from as far east as 
Halifax will arrive by CNR Aug­
ust 28 and will spend approximate­
ly four houris here before proceed­
ing to Vernon.^ While here they 
wUl be luncheon guests of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade. .
InUuded in the party of 56 MJ>.s 
will be two cabinet ministers, Min­
ister of External Affairs, L. B. 
Pearson, and Postmaster-General 
G. E. Rinfret. John Diefenbaker, 
fiery Progressive - Conservative
Quebec; Mr. and Airs. John Diefen­
baker, Prince Albert. Sask.; ' M!r. 
and Mrs. Joseph A  Dion, Roberval, 
Quebec; Mr. and Mrs. Armand Du­
mas, Malartic, Quebec; Sen. and 
Mrs. J  .G. Fogo, and son, Ottawa, 
Ont; Mr. and Mrs. Sarto Fournier, 
Montreal, Quebec; Mr. George T. 
Fulford and son of Brockville, On­
tario' Mir. and Mrs. J. R. .Garland, 
Nortn Bay, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Andre Gauthier, S t 
Joseph d’Alma, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Leoda Gauthier, Sudbury, On­
tario; Sen. and Mrs. F. W. Gershaw, 
Medicine Hat, Alberta; Mr. Paul T. 
Hellyer, IToronto, Ontario; Mr. J. 
Hetland, Nalcam, Bask.; Mr. C. W. 
Hodgson and son, Haliburton, Ont; 
MJr. and Mrs. Blake Huffman,
(From Page 1,. Col. 2)
The parly was driven over the 
Hope-Princeton staying Thursday ^  
night at Penwoods (Chalet at Alii- H 
son Pass. Penticton and the Sum- ^  
merland experimental station will 
be visited on Friday. The party 
will be motored to Kelowna Thurs­
day morning and returning that 
night to Penticton will en train 
for Lethbridge.
While in Uie Valley the visitors
S c h o o l
Values
I th  & /  ‘ j  a
will be under the general guidance H M 0 4 K  
of Dr. R. Palmer of the Summer- §  •
land station.
The luncheon at the Royal Anne 
will be tmder the chairmanship of 
Board of /D:ade President J. Mon- 
teith.
The British mission includes a 
number of - outstanding personali­
ties in British agricultural circles:
member from ^ in c e  Albert, î asic., Blenheim, Ontario; _ Mr. and Mrs. 
will also make the trip. Gordon Isnor, Halifax, N.S.; Mr.
Following the luncheon in the director of Roith
Royal Anne Hotel, the party will P E L , and ® to 7 a“ e sK  ^  jg
tour fruit farms surrounding Kel- ^  interested in soUs, crops, research
owna as weU as visiting packing- te r  lattle, & rklan^Lak^O ^^^ andipractical farming; Dr. D.
T P-Cuthbertson. whoUs director of 
W the Rowett Research Institute, Ab-
and who is interested in L, and Mm. A. Maltais, SlUepr, animal nutrition and veterinaiw sci- 
Quebec; Mr. Marcel Monette, Pte- 
aux-Trembles, Que.; Mir. and: M!rs.
J. C. Nadon, Manlwalti, Quebec;
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Nixon, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ontario; Sen. and Mrs.
F- W. Pirie, Grand Falls, N.B.; Mr.
houses. Arriving in Vernon at 6 
p.ml, they will board the (3PR 
train at Sicamous a t 11 pan., en- 
route to Revelstoke and Banff.
Membe'rs of Party
Members of the touring party in­
clude: Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Ash­
bourne and child, Twillingate, 
Nfld.; Sen. and Mrs. A. B. Baird,
Saint John, N.B.; Mk. and Mrs. A. J. .L. £. Roberge, Rock Island, Que. 
Bater, Baljennie, Sask.; Mr. and Mr. W. A. Robinson, Midland, 
Mrs. IWm. M. Bendickson, Kenora, Ontaiio; Idr. and Mrs. T. H. Ross, 
Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. Marcel ,Boi- Hamilton, Ontario; Sen. and Mlrs. J. 
vin, Granby, Quebec; Mr. W. A  W. Stambaugh, Bruce, Alberta; Mr.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY, AUGUST 13, 1950
Mondng. Service at 11.00 a.m. 
will be conducted by 
REGINALD HUSSY
“ S o n s h ip  o f  t h e  
B e l ie v e r”
Evening Service at 7.00 pm. 
ivill be conducted by 
LORN MATHE80N
“ T w o  L i g h t s  in  a  D a r k  
P r i s o n ”  ,





Richter and Sutherland .
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, BA., B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S. Brown
SUNDAY, AUGUST 13, 1950 
FESTIVAL OF THE 
TRANSFIGURATION 
TRINITY X
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
11-12 noon: Kindergarten
(Parish Hall)
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
(Broadcast)




Boucher, Hoey, Sask.; Mr. J. A. 
Bradette, Cochrane, Ontario; Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond .Bruneau, 
Hawkesbury, Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Burke, Newfoundland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Carter and 
daughter of St. John, Nfld.; . Mr.
and M rs.,Wes Stuart, St. Andrews, 
N.B.; Mr. and Mrs. Irvin- Studer, 
Lac Pelletier, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Welbourn, Edmonton, Alber­
ta; Mr. and Mrs. - F, B. vniitman, 
Montreal, Quebec; Mr. and M!rs. R.
ani al nutrition and veterinary sci­
ences and anmal husbandry; Pro­
fessor W. Ellison, professor of crop 
husbandry, University of Wales, 
Aberystwyth, whose subjects are 
agronomy, land reclamation, animal 
husbaridry; J. H. Anderson, who is 
regional director, of the eastern di­
vision of the National A^icultural 
Advisory Servce, Cambridge, who 
is giving special attention to agri­
cultural education and administra­
tion, dairying and dairy technology; 
W. H. Senior, assistant director, 
education and research division, 
Department of Agriculture for Scot­
land, who is interested in agricul­
tural administration, education, re- 
and economics: - Professor
G ir ls  C o t to n  F r o c k s
In assorted prints, some havie 
shirred elastic waists, others 
two pocket-styles. Sizes 6 to 
12 years. Priced special a t $1.95
C o a ts  f o r  E a r ly  F a l l  a t  
M a r k e d  D o w n  P r ic e s
Sizes 6 to 8 years. Regular $9,95 ‘
for ............---- -— H95
Sizes 6 to 8 years. Reg. $1235
for ... ..................    $6.49 '
Sizes 9 to 12 years. Reg. $14.95 
for .........  $7.49
RAIN COATS
Sizes 12 to H . Regular $18.50 
for ................................ $9.25
GIRLS’ BLAZERS
In assorted colors, red, navy, 
royal and black. Priced at 
each ................... $3.95 to $630
Little Boys’ Plaid Jackets
In sizes 2 to 6 years at .... $2.95
G ir ls ’ P l a id  S k i r t s
Pleated and Flared styles in 
sizes 3 to 14X. Priced at 
each ................... $335 to $435
GirlsV White Blouses
In Peasant and plain .styles. 
Short and long sleeves. Priced 
a t .....................$L75 and $8.95
Girls’ Silk Panties
In white and pink. AU sizes. 
Priced ........... 49 ,̂ 65  ̂ and 75^
Cotton Briefs
Priced at ........... 35  ̂ to 98^
Cotton Vests
No sleeve and short sleeves, AU 
sizes at ......  ....  49  ̂ to 69^
Girls’ Pyjamas
In Krinkle Crepe, cotton and
flannelette. Priced $1.49 to $2.95
Girls’ Wool Berets




IW A n searchand Mrs. Azellus Denis, Montreal, and Mrs. T. H. Wood,, Regina, Sask. M’Ewen,: professor of agri­
cultural engineering, University of 
Durham* who is; studying Canadian 
agricultural machinery and educa­
tion; Dr. W* F. Drake, agricultural 
secretary to; the U K- High Com­
missioner in Canada.
Guests at the limcheon will in- 
.cliide local agricultural officials; re­
presentatives of B.C. ree Fruits arid
Junior Red Cross Leader 
Tells of Camp Experiences
S h o r t i e  C o a ts
In wool, gabardines, wool flan­
nels in checks and assorted Fall 
. shades. Sizes 10 to 18. Priced at 
each $10.95, $12.95, $14.95 & $1935
L a d ie s ’ S la c k s
In sharkskin, spun rayon, Al­
pine and gabardine^ Belted and 
pleated styles.' Clearance price 
of ........................ $2.95 to $535
C o t to n  D i r n d le  S k i r t s
Florals, plaids and plain colors. 
Some gathered at waist and 
square dance styles. Sizes 12 to 
18. Clearance price $1.49 to $1.95
J u n io r  M is s e s ’
“ S u b  T e e n ”  S k i r t s
For school in all wool check 
flannels, assorted colors. Sizes 12 




REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 13, 1950
Mr. C. J. CLEMENT 
in charge of both services.
11,00 a.m,—
“THE POWER OF LOVE"
7.30 p.m.— ■




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
O n e  D a y  w i t h  . 
“ P O P ” E L L I O T T ”
Mr. Elliott will speak at all the 
services.
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
“ T h e  B u r d e n  o f  t h e  
L o r d  J e s u s ”
Communion Service at the close.
E v e n in g  S e rv ic e  
7.15 p .m .
“ P r e p a r e  to  M e e t  T h y  
G o d !”
You will enjoy the musical 
program and the band.
Come and Bring Your Friends!
(EDITOR’S NOTE:'Melvin J. Shelley, senior matriculation student who the BCFGA. 
won the I.O.D.E. Diamond Jubilee Jack McMillan scholarship when he 
graduated with honors this year, was chosen by the principal and staff 
of the Kelowna Senior High School to attend the Junior Red Cross lea­
dership training centre camp at Jasper; The choice was based on leader­
ship ability. Upon his return to Kelowna, Melvin wrote a story on some 
of his experiences at the ten-day camp. Incidentally he plans on taking 
first year university at Kelowna high school this fall, before going to 
UBC for a four year civil engineering course. In the following story,
Melvin tells of his camp experiences.)
By MELVIN J. SHELLEY the general mess that anyone has in - — p  i r i  9)
Upon leaving home on Friday, his room after a peaceful night at ‘ i, coi. z)
July 21, a great many questions and camp. At 8:20 we left for our vari- As a tribute to his long years in 
queries entered my mind as to what ous discussion groups. These group school board work, city council 
would befall me at camp. What discussions lasted from 8:30 to . last year named a new street after 
would the trip be like? Would the 11:50 with two ten-minute breaks the pioneer resident, known. _ as 
trip be worth the effort? Was I go- during the morning. Lunch was Chapman Place, adjacent ^9 .the 
ing t^  gain anything out of the served from 12:00 to 12:30. Our first $400,000 new. high, school. Mr. Chap- 
camp? Would the camp site - be free time of the day was from di- man was responsible for laying 
pretty Would the guys and gals rectly after lunch to 1:45. During plans for the new strurture. ^ ^  
that I would meet be unfriendly? this free time we either played Born in ChelmsforcL Essex,, he 
Would I be bored or would I have games or wrote our longrawaited graduated froin a London school at, M 
a wonderful time? letters from home. At 1; 50 w e  the age of 13. He was apprenticed
All these questions and many 'had a lecture. ■ v as a machinist, but , in he w
S % rt 'h \% “f Z t a s " S l e t T I  ^  i n ? T a t  gand now I only liish that the camp The many and varied^ lectures threshed in Manitoba and logged in ^  
could have lasted much longer. I were on topics such as follows; sen- Prince Albert before coming to a ; 
hope and wish that any deseirving 
student may attend pne of these
such camps as it will certainly 
broaden his outlook on life and it 
will be a memory/fcherished for­
ever. . '
Our camp site was in the heart of 
the vaunted Rocky Mountains at 
the Y.M.C.A. camp on the shores of
phy; senior Red Cross blood trans- three months he moved to Victoria 
fusion services and disaster relief; .where he got interested in pros-- 
swimming and water safety; alco- pecting. In 1908 he went to the 
hoi and youth; senior Red Cross Yukon but the following year re­
nursing services; family relations, turned to Kelowna as construction
foreman of H. W. E. Canavan, 
whose firm later became Cana­
van and Mitchell. This construc­
tion company built the Glenmore 
irrigation project, and in 1912 and;
BIRTH
David Black, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, August 8,- 
1950, a daughter, ,
GORMAN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Gorman. We.stbank, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Aqgust
and the world youth forum.
From 3:00 to 4:00 we went to bur 
respective electives. The electives 
pretty Lake Edith, five miles from were: portfolio, art, journalism,
thf» town of Jasner Alberta. The sewing and woodwork. At 4:10 we _ . . .. .
camn was surrounded by the mas- had. recreational and instructional; 1913 laid the first sewage system 
sTv7anTrighteoTS^^^ swimming. At 5:00, after ouf swim-; in Kelowna. Mr. Chapman was
Old Man Mountain, and Mount Ed- niing period, we had another free construction foreman for both proj- 
ith Cavell. The petit lake itself, time period spent usually in get- ecte. 
since it is a Morraine lake, is very ting ready for dinner which was 
clear arid very deep. It has two served from 6:00 to 6:30. After din- 
small Islands in the centre of it ner was our last free time period 
a n d  it offered execellent swlnuning of the day. From 7:30 to 8:15 we
had films and talks, and from 8:15 had several jobs of varying nature 
to 9:30, was our recreational period; until 1919 when he founded the 
sounded, and at Chapman Motor Transport Co. The 
10:30 all lights were supposed to be name. was. later changed to D. 
ont. (jhapriian Co. Ltd.
. - Highlights of the camp were: the Mr. Chapman at one time was
develop a group of student leaders hike up Signal Mountain; the trip Associated with more directorates 
who have an understanding of the to Maligne Canyon; the amateur and took part in more executive 
philosophy, purposes, program, and show, on Friday night, and the sessions than probably any other 
organization of the Junior Red dance on Saturday night, pri Sun- man in the city. Known for hla 
Cross; (2) To provide an opportun- day morning we all had a hasty efficiency, he insisted on a job
fishing, and canoeing facilities. One 
can readily see that the setting for 
just such a can^p was perfect.
Founded Tnicklng Firm
In 1914, he went to the Columbia 
Valley at Edgewater for the same 
firm, but returned to Kelowna,and
Purpose of Camp
Purpose of the camp was: (1) To
CKJODRIDGE: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Goodrldgo, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, Au­
gust 7, 1950, a daughter.
LONG: Born, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Lpng, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, August 8, 
1950, a son. *
, BLACK: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
0, 1050, n daughter. ------ . _ . „ ____ „ ..„„vj ______________________ ..
•WEYENBERG: Born to Mr. and typo of democratic llv- {lacking job to dp. And at 9:15 being well done.
Mrs. Glen Woyenberg, Kelowna, at which develops community- when we broke camp, it ,was in- The pioneer resident was first 
the Kelowna General Hospital. Au- world-minded citizens; (3) deed with mixed feelings and tears elected bn the Kelowna school
giKst 0, 1950, a son, To afford stimulation and Insplra- in our eyes that we sang “Auld board 24 years ago, and for 17
WALSH: Born to Mr. and Mrs Junior Red Cross members Lang Syne.’’ 'The dreaded day had years was chairman of Iho board.
- ^  ' through working, playing, thinking, come.
B E A C H  B A G S
‘‘Teen Timer’’ Original, in assorted co­
lors, Special ....................... $2.79
L A D I E S ’ T E E - S H I R T S
In stripes and plain colors, iri small, me­
dium and large at .....79^ and 95f
F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y
REMNANT DAYS
Blouse and Dress Ends and nseful 
Remnants of all kinds.
N Y L O N  H O S I E R Y  
S P E C I A L
. Belding, Cortlcelll, 42-gauge, 
first quality. Assorted sum­
mer shades. Sizes to 11, 
Regular $1.25 for, pr. 97<> 
Friday and Saturday Onl^I
LADIES ANKLETS-«uper 
quality rayon v/Ith cotton in 
assorted colors and' white.




CIREY FLANNELS in accordian pleated and plain with inverted 
pleats and pockets. Priced at each . $5.95 to $7.95
R a d ^  t a  S c iu o o l S A V I N G S  ^  R o 4 f6 ^
BO Y S’ T  S H IR T S  — BOYS’ G A B A R D I N E  SPORT
assorted colors a n d ' ■ ' SHIRTS in plain colors. Regular
sizes. Regular $1.19 ................................
for =..... ................... 798 S t t K m  BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN COMBINA-
4 r ^ '  u n d er w ea r , short sleeves
Reg. $1.25 f o r 95^ - and knee length. Button and cross-
over fronts. Sizes 24 to. 34. Special 
Reg. $1.65 for .... $1.19 at ...... ...... .......................... ......89̂
“  BOYS’ SHARKSKIN JACKETS —
BO Y S’ K N IT T E D  . ( g K l F W / y  24 to 30 at ... .. ...................... ..... $2.95
S P O R T S H IR T S — Ca- ^ ^ t > Y S ’ g a b a r d in e  ja c k e t s  —
lifornia and A rrow  fan- > ■ , to 34 at  .    $3.99
shirts.^  Re-, ., / i M i ’' BOYS’ DRESS SIIHITS in stripes
gular $2.95 for .... $1.95' ■ plain colors. Sizes 11 to 14V4 at,
each ........... $1.49 and $1.95
M  M  BOYS’ ..ANKLE ..SOX in assorted
^  M  stripes, sizes 7% to 954. Price dat
pair 35f and 49c
. ' BOYS’ CLIP-ON and BUTTON SUSPENDERS—In assorted co-
A. lors at, pair _....  ...  .... .........  ....  ... SOf! and 49(»
BOYS’ DRESS 'TIES in plain . and fancy colork Priced at 
each .............................................................................  49f and 'OŜ!
! BOYS’ COWBOY and DRESS BELTS. Priced at each—  ̂  ̂ ^
' ‘ 656 89<‘ to $2.49
Nlth" 
. . OŜ
NYLOnS—100% "Chlpman Knit" in white and 
plain colors. "Moth proof" at pair 08^
Stanley Walsh (noo Jean Black) 
of 227 West Bth Avenue, Vancou­
ver, August 4, 1050, at the Vancou­
ver General Hospital, a nine-pound 
son, William Stanley.
E lk s  S ta d iu m -—2.00 p .m .
SUNDAY- AUGUST 13
K E L O W N A  E L K S
N O R T H  K A M L O O P S
Crucial game 1 Both are tied for second place. This will 
be a battle-royal Don’t miss It!
Support baseball and you help build Kelowna-
Speaking bn ihy own behalf, I 
am sure that the experience and 
knowledge gained at this camp will 
make for better friendship and un- 
dcrstnndirig between our follow
MELVIN J. SHELLEY.
POUCE COURT
planning, find living co-operatively 
with'others. I think that the pur­
poses of this cahip were understood 
and sought after by everyone of the 
delegates atfendlng.
The* camp lasted from Saturday, man.
July 22 to Sunday, July 30 Inclu­
sive. The facilities at hand In­
cluded a large "dining lodftc, tent 
cabins having woodoh floors and 
sides and canvas top, central wash­
rooms with shower and toilet facl- 
llties. Since the cam.p was not de­
signed entirely for the purpose of 
work, our rccrcntloi1ial-.facillUcs In­
cluded swimming, boating, shuffle- 
board, table tennis, volleyball, etc,
I might say that everyone, wheth- • * i
er experienced or otherwise, were Charged In district police court 
allowed to play and leprn at the August 8 .with failing to signal 
various games offered, Wo were when, mahing a turn, driver An
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
speeding in the Glenmore muni­
cipality, E|nosuko Uyeyama waa 
fined $10 and costs In district pol­
ice court August 7,
When the enlarged school area was 
set up in 1046, he again assumed 
the chairmanship. One year later 
he retired, duo td falling health. 
For nine years the B.C. School 
Tru.stces' Association named him a 
director, 0 longer term than any 
other trustee Ip the province. In 
1034 he served os president of the 
association; / ,
Active Workpr
An active mombor of tho Kbl- 
owna Board of Trade, ho served as 
president ,0 this organization Ip 
1034 ond 1035. Ho joined iho Gyro 
Club when it was a year old, ond 
was president In 103L Ho contin­
ued to ho an active member until 
thq time of his death. For 10 
years ho was a member of the Kel­
owna Volunteer Fire Brlgodo and
Store Hpurs: 8.30 to 5.30; Saturdays until 9 o’clock
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
W h e r e C a sh Be a t s . C r C cl i t
than to merely like each other; wo • • • i
®*il**j Parking within 20 feel of a traf-
" flc signal brought fines of $2.50 on 
22 to R W. Pclkay and on
excellent carnp staff had It not been July 27 to J, R  Angers, 





A. Aldridge, who is from tho do- 
pnrtmcnt of education of Alberta. 
Wo had a proficient and reliable 
camp nurse who was obtainable at 
any hour of the day or night. But 
Just ns prpficicnt and roUnblo Was 
tho swimming director, the recrea­
tional director, and tho other direc­
tors.
Of the seventy-two delegates who 
atUinded tho camp, fdur wore from 
the United Slates of America, fifty- 
three wore from Alberta, and fif­
teen were from British Columbin. 
There was an average of, three girls 
to every boy. This was one camp 
In which th(i jlrU  looked «ift4r the 
scarce but precious boys.
m m  Bverngo day at camp began 
with rcvcIHo at 7:(>0 a.m., and end­
ed with lights out at 10:30 p.m. in^o 
sound ,of the gong at 'reveille was 
greeted with a great many faint 
smiles and cheery faces, Breakfast 
was leiYed at 7:30, buf since the, 
dining lodge was too small to hold 
U.S all at one serving, (here were 
. two call* to breakfast,.................
After breakfast 'we rc tlr^  to bur 
cabins whei
Rxcccing the one hour parking 
limit costi D. P. Fox and P. >),,
Manson each $2.50, paid by waiver Association, 
on July 27.
• An .American Indian, Edward 
Fred, charged In city police court 
on July 31 with being unlawfully 
intoxicated, was fined $10 and costa,
TRY GOURIF-R CLASSIFIED AD8 
FOR AUfCK RRSUI-TS
erit members of the brigade.
Ho,.was a former reprosentnUvo --------^
on the hospital society ^ a rd ; one OKANAGAN dENTRE — In its 
of the early members of the Kel- beautiful setting of lakcshoro, pine
hnri (Ir trees, the Okanagan Centro 
the Rod _nnd Gun C I^  and n form- Lawn Tennis Club wag the ffccno 
cr president of the Okanagan His- over the week-end of the arinual 
torical Sodety and fom er director Okanagan Centro Tournament for 
of the Okanogan Cariboo Trail mixed doubles.
,,,. .1 „  , * . .. Tlio entry was not quite ns large
When the Kelowna Aviation os usual but necessitated play-on 
Council vvns formed In 1941, he was both Saturday and Sunday, August 
named chalmon and Was n form- 0 and 6, with fifteen couples partl- 
er vicc-prealdcnt of the B.C. Inter- clpnllng; four teams from Kclow- 
lor Aviation Council, ^  threo from Oliver, two from
On the fraternal side, Mr. Chai>- Summcrland. two from Kamloops
Into George Qlbsori, who, for twon- on behalf of tl»o visitors, thanked 
ty years, was president of the Ok- tho homo club, for a very enjoy-' 
nnagnn Centre Tennis Club, and able toiirnamcnt mid complimented 
whose efforts wore largely respon- the club on the condition of tho 
Bible for tho present courts and courts and tho smooth running of 
club. Mr, Van Ackoren then intro- tho tournomoht, Tho tournament 
duced Mrs. Gibson, who made tho rcforco was Mr. B, Balter and Mr. 
prosoptotlons. Mr. Gcorgo Fudge, S. J, Hand umpired the final match.
man was a member of St, George's 
Lodge and of the Royal Arch Cliop 
ter, as well os tho l.O.O.F.
ARTHUR R. CLARKE
P H O N E
1040
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
340 L a w re n c e  A v e ,
one from Vernon and three from 
Okanagon Centro. Much goorl ten­
nis was ployed, and tho winners of 
tho two brackets proved to be Mr. 
and Mrs, George Gnrllck of Klm- 
loops and ,Mr. George Fudge and 
Mis* Boll of Surnmerlond. 'Tlio fin­
al was on exciting one, Iho even­
tual winners being Mr. and Mrs. 
Garlick, the scores being 0-4, 1-6, 
0-4..,' ■
The winners received miniature 
cups with the trophy, while the 
runners-up receive sliver tea­
spoons. Pr' '  o the presentation, 
Mr. Harry , . Ackeren, president 
of tho home ,cliib, spoke to the as­
sembled cmnpetitors and announc­
ed that, heroatler, this trophy will
The Best Buy in Town
F O U R  R O O M  B U N G A L O W
w ith  p in e  s id in g  a n d  p o t ta g e  r o o f  o n  d r y  lo t  n e a r  
sc h o o l? . ’
H a s  v e ry  m o d e r n  k i tc h e n  a n d  n o o k , h a rd w o o d  
f lo o rs  t h r o u g h o u t .  F u U  b a s e m e n t  w i th  fo rc e d  a i r  
h e a t in g  a n d  a t t r a c t iv e  s u i t e  w i th  o a k  f lo o rs .
FULL PRICE $8450.00
T h is  p r ic e  h a s  b e e n  r e d u c e d  o v e r  $2 ,00 0 ,0 0
W h i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Mortgages on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
Phono 217 Be






Police __________   311
Hoqiital M
Fire H aU _________  196
MEDICAL DIBECIOBY 
SERVICE
If muble i» centaet a  doctor 
phoiie 122.
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY. AUGUST 13 
4iX), to 5S0 p m  
Brown's Pbamuey Ltd.
GARAGES OPEN
SUNDAY. AUGUST 13 
Kelowiu Motors Ltd., 1610 
Peodoxi St.;
Mitt’s Chevron Service Sta* 
ttoo. 1M7 ElUs St.
B U S I N E S S  ' 
P E R S O N A L S
F O R  R E N T P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
S-A-W-S ^
Saw filing and gumming. AU work cT
guaranteed. See Johnson at 76t
3 BOOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED, 3 LOTS. 6 BOOM, MODERN TWO LARGE LAKESHORE LOTS 
except stove. Hot and cold water, house. Fruit trees, garden, wood, at Popla. Point Good soil, beauti- 
Close _to church and school. 1874 tool, hen houses. Near school, store, ful building view. Apply owner,
4<lp Bernard Ave. Furniture, cm  be Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel *St
Cawston. SLEEPING ROOMS-CLEAN; corn-
bought. 35,550, 1455 Graham S t
4-3p
05-tfc
T ^ :  FOB T O P ^ O , LIMBING. ” “" ^ 4 ! 2 p  WE HAVE A NUMBER OF GOOD
teJd ^  out including stimp and Phone 834 X1.______________ ^  listings. 5, 6. and 7 room houses.
More About
HEADS
P to ^ ^ S ^ to ’a V m ^ L '^  FARM 20 MINUTES FROM VAN- 3800.00 to _31,500.00 down, , also
(From Page 1, Cot 5) 
advice was sought by many young 
people in this rity. He came from 
a school of hard knocks. Md that
DR. W. J. KNOX
‘•The TMks of the pioneers are 
rapidly thinning, but . one of our 
greatest losses was the death of 
Dave Chapman. Dave' and 1 had 
one of the closest friendships, and 
year after year we looked forward 
'to going On annual fishing trips. At 
one time, there was a party of 12; 
now only four of us are left 
“Dave was a great iq?ortsmM and 
he loved the outdoors. IVom the 
day I first met him when he arrlv-
C A M E R A 'JOHNSON & TAYLOR 267 Bernard Ave._  Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
____ ________________________ COUVER—in good location 2% '̂O'Wes, priced ;  ̂ ,  __ ........................ .............
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING acres, level land, orchard, lawn. ^  E A L E ^ wm  rM ^n”h^dld^o t in Kelowna from the Yukon, our Specially Written lor The Courier
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- small fruits, houses for 3(X> chic- Co. 42 £. Broadway, Vancou- dem bungalow. Full sire basement pyjj^^g jj jjg thought a friendship was sealed. He By GORD PEPPER
3wna! A comnletelv satisfvlna fur kens, six room house with bath- ver, B .u . 4-zc hot air furnace, garage, dose to >n» 4i.ii htra was a wonderful husbMd: fond of The forthcoming Davis CuD fin-
storage service-only 2% of valua- room, fireplace, insul-bric interior. ATTRACTIVE 4 ROOM H O U S ^  schwl^ churches and downtojm in if he thought a ^  fw ily , has a perfect wife, and als. which probably will pit the
tto^^ ’Ihls includes insurance. Flat Purcha« Price $11,500. WID teadc Jute??̂ LrcteL to was on the right t r a ^  he a ® ^ J a n iU y  t „ v ®ther-the Un­
storage rate |2f)0 per coat Ootb for business with 5 room Uving , JL j* $6,900.00. ^  jjjj^ the encourage- 9 “ring the ^  years I have been Bed States and Australia—presents
coats $1JK) plus cleaning charge, quarters or good paying purchase g^-iv oosscssion Hirae j  ment possible. medical i n ^ t o r  of schools I have a situaUon wqU worth watching.
MaVt. MANDELS your Mecca lor either way if trade not feasible. possess o . r n  m  F()R SALE—FOUR ROOM modem we look back od the been closely connected with him In a few words, it is this: the
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard Write Mrs. E. Gilbert 1451 Sprin- ^ ■ cottege north side Bernard, $4,000.00 ^nny long hours he devoted to i" s‘*oni work, and his knowle^e US., which hasn’t  lost-toe Cup
Ave. 83-tfc ger Ave., Burnaby, Vancouver, B.C. GENERAL STORE AND GAS w . - s c h o o l  board work, it is with a surmount- since the Aussles took i t , in 1939,
UNWANTEa> HAIR ERADICATED 
from any part of the body with 
SACA-PELO, a remarkable discov­
ery of the age. SACA-PELO con- 
tflinf no harmful ingredient, and
B.C. g en er a l  ST RE  S pn im  linrimt pitttv  school board ork, it is ith a *ni ,  , *u . .u, . u *u4*lc pumps. Good location just outside FULLY remorse that we think that ‘“8 difficulties was amaxlng One feels that this might be tee jteM
----  city limits. Good turnover. Easy had the load been somewhat light- *>® was an authority tor the cup to take another visit
terms. E .P . Gatzke, RR.3, Vernon, ®>f* *ni8bt have’been with us for down . under. When PMcho Gon-W A N T E D
( M i s c e l l ^ e o u s ) _________  b u sin e ss  OPPOBTONTTIES and _________  ___  PVM^te MCTawd'M tee CŴ ^̂
wte destroy the hair root, LOR- TOP MARKET PRICES PAID for ®"ARM LANDS at Salmon Atm on FOR RENT — THREE B^ROOM  woinurna'^
“Dave Chapman’s name will tor-
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 aon. to 12 midnight PJDAT.
B ^  I^OIU^TORIES. 67  ̂ Gran- »®w Trans-Canada Highway. We bungalow with garage, good dis- Kelowna,
ville Street, Vancouver. B.C. etc. Honest ^ d i i ^ P r o ^  ^  specialize In aU types of t o  lancfe tricL
______________________ ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals '>®te^ g a r a ^  genral stores, auto APRAwrF toatvq ________ ___ _
Ltd, 250 Prior S t. Vancouver. B.C. «»ort property. ^  A W ^ (5 E  L < )^
— ^  -- - 3 tfc For inspection see COLIN D. us for information regarding NUA,
MUNRO, REAL ESTATE. SALMON '
ARM, B.C. ^ ^ t f e  WE HAVE FACILITIES tor all he has left cm  be filled. Dave
lines of InsurMce and will appre- was a diamond of tee first water
NO MORE BIRDIE
Watch tor tee Ogopogo at Pope’s Phone Pacific 6357,____________
Photo Studio. Portrait Md Com-
S a S ’S a  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
BATES
24 per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge.
Display—704 per inch.
, Service charge of 254 tor all 722. 
charged ads. —r—
Contract rate—IH 4 per word per 
Insertion. tfe
EARLY POSSESSION— NEARLY xiate your inquiries, 
new, fully' modern, 3 bedrooms, ‘
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
GEORGE C. HUME :  ̂  ̂
(Chalmun. Kelowna School
-------   ̂ District No. 23)
M. B. BnjGBIS-GAMES .“ Dave Chapman was a mM
(^ y o r . City of Kelowna). whose outstanding characteristics
“ Dave Chapman has gone and it were friendliness and interest in 
will be a long time before the gap the people of his community. Tie 
.... . -  chose education as the field of his 
public service, and through long
8 '^*^®  lOdi pm cTTAr* ■m.'T t t v p  tJunA iu .
------------= H aTPU m F ------------ motor ? 00d c S id iS !  H e a tS ^ 'S d  “ ving. dining, Wtchen. and bath.
The fueless modem fool-nroof ^̂ ®®> *̂ ®w battery, newly painted. Well _ insulated. Full basement. Au- , 267 Bernard ̂ Â̂
S te o d  of h e a tS  746 EUiott Ave._____________ ^  b T c ^ 't o
the Australians are counting oh a 
young bunch for victory.
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 42/45 MO- tiful setting with shrubs, rockeries, J-RO(DM ^ HOUSE 2% MILES lover of flowers and gardens. Dave He was a good fighter tor his cause  ̂ ^  ^ te™ when 30̂
^ therlM d Ave, Kelowna, ^ o n e  t ORCYCLE. A-1 shape—new en- fruit and nut trees, best r«iden- from Post Office at lake. L̂ ^̂  the bom reconnoitrer. Dave the but before  no lU will to his oppon- year-old^hroeder
with many facets.
“ There was Dave the successful 
self-made business man. Dave the 
successful holder of public 'offices. 
Dave the master of ceremonies. 
Dave tee genial host. Dave the
years was. never diverted from this 
path.
“He was a mM of vision and 
great energy. Once he had decided 
on his objective, he never waver^ 
in his effort to achieve that point.
zales moved into the professional 
ranks, it was a blow to amateur, 
tennis in tee States. Gonzales took 
twcgslnglc Matches last year while 
Ted. Schroeder took the other two 
and it didn’t matter that tee Aus- 
sies took tee doubles match. Pan- 
cho’s absence this year, it was* 
known, was going to be felt.
The Au^ie team this year is a 
much younger troupe and with two 
exceptions—-John Bromwich and 
FrMkie Sedgman—the team hasn’t 
had too much tournament play. So 
the U.S. appears weakened while
87-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
SAVE MONEY ON 
REPAIRS TO HOUSEHOLD 
REFRIGERATORS
Sealed
gine. Reasonably priced. Phone tial district. See owner, 368 Strath- good soil, garden, lawn, fruit trees, friend of so mMy great and small, ents. For.over 20 years he gave of L X e it in xlav 
Westbank 516, P.O. Box 233. cona. Terms if desired. 4-lp>hardwood floors, furnace, sleeping Dave the proud father and lov- bis best in the interests of the - ^ ^ vuun xu«.i«:uuuu
4-lp  ----------— '--------- ■ -t... ■ verMdah. beautiful view of. lake, ing husbani lii every character, school children of Kelowna and
— ---------- ------:— — —— ROOM HOUSE, COOLER, LOT Taxes only $25.00 per year, i Price he was the most lovable of men, district, .and as a trustee, he be-
C.C. SPEED 50x150, Water in house, electricity only $5,750.00 with $2,250.00 down and in every character, he was.,LJLAL»uT.nYt.. ImriJ Ijt- txJX ^^7  . TRIUMPH 500 . . V V V* *dUiW w %,«•*», w. w va. awa Vll  V At/. I «JUUU WXUi ' UUWAl flYUl 111
af TWiN. Good conditioD. Windshield available, $850 cash. $200 down or and balance monthly. Now vacant, successful
“  , e ; ° s s . % r . v ' S ’c u ' w t
during day or phone 715-R nights, store. Rutland. 4-lp _____■. ..“ - -^ .1 '__: :  had not a mean streak in his make-
came an important, figure in educa­
tion in British Columbia.”
REFINED GIRL OR RELIABLE fl|tejepatesa^^^^
^-1 RADIO AND REFRIGERA- ten assistant (part time). Please rprri]  ̂ 044 Tjiwn»nr»f> Avp icpifmmn state age and full particulars to 344 Lawrence Ave, K e l ^  C AT t ?
Box 898, Courier. 4-lp UB t t t  U K
95-tf ■ ' ■ -nnriii nil i ■ . J^ODERN, LARGEf 3 BEDROOM iriron tirhGTi Vig urAnif? tAii Af
ROOMING HOUSE FOR SA L E ^ house. Close to sehoolA 880 Wolse- h“J
ONE FEMALE COOK AND ONE Let
GETTING MARRIED?
‘The Courier” print your wed-
floors and 4 basement rooms. 7 ley Ave. Phone 1067-Ll. 3-2c
rooms rentable, completely furnish- ■— '• ~ ' ; ■'— — —
ed, plus suite tor owner furnished  ̂ .
LATE MODEL, FULLY AUTOMA- or unfurnished as desired. 3 com- SMALL SAWMILL FOR SALE 
'nC Gestetner duplicating machine, plete bathrooms. 2 electric watermaid wanted. Must be willing to ji__ Intrilntlnnel Vinnof nuaKfir -I— vivoowuiti u hiiiv<».iii& iimi-iiiiic. row,.. ww...owv.i.w. -  woww.oow ,.u,w,
live in and accept room Md board. 2 Also typwri 18” carriage; heaters and automatic furnace. All set up and working, new owner
State age, references and salary re- ®®®*̂ 8 your good teste. Full to- Etching Frame, which simplifies Good sized lot ‘ with fruit trees, can. just take oyer and just keep /̂ .® leaves oeninu ®
qulred. Apply in writing on or be- eye^  asslstMCe-rat 1580 production of sketches and illustra- Good location, half a block from on cutting lumber. Plenty of logs J}}™
someone who had wronged him, he 
would do "‘ so without a trace of 
bitterness.
‘®ave Chapman’s friends were 
everywhere, and no stronger were 
those of business and commercial 
rivals. He leaves behind him
E. W. BARTON 
(Secretary, Kelowna School 
: District No. 23)
“In the passing of Dave Chap- 
mM, there will be a vacant place bunch, they serve up too much ten- 
in the dbunoils of extra-municipal nis—tor OMada anyway. ' 
and educational affairs which no U.S. non-playing Captain Alrick 
other person can so adequatey and Man Jr., had, no doubt been count-
by young Herbie Flam; the U.S. 
intercollegiate champion from 
California
The Australians breezed through 
in straight sets to knock CMada 
out of the running this month to 
Montreal. And that feat, notably 
young Ken MhOregor’s victory in ' 
the singles, seems to prove that 
while the Aussies are a young
Water Street, Kelowna.
so acceptably fill'as he did.
“Since my earliest associations 
with him as a Board of Trade mem-
tions of all kinds; Office Guilotine. town,_grocery’ stores, meat market,, as weR, as good-reserve timber R'* bet and after as Board of Trade
Ave, Kelowna, B.C. 2-2Tc March at MANDEL’S.
OCCASIONAL. OPPORTUNITY for TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
housewives of above average intel- discing, excavating and bulldozing. RR^^ED TO C L E ^
ligence, resident in Kelowna or in 
surrounding territory, to interview 
on public opinion surveys. Write 
Canadian Facts Limited. 146 Wel­
lington St, West, Toronto, Ontario.
3-2c
ing on Schroeder arid the big l^ s  
Angeles player still has a month 
to  bring his game under conttol. 
But he’s . finding ■ that- it’s pretty 
diHiciilt to run a refrigeration 
buMess, as Ted does in L,A;, and 
be a crack court: ster too. .
iWe are all Morer tor his
tore August 12th to Mrs. E. Rich- ......... _ . . na Taiircvi annnr in rno wars rn __  ___ — _____ — _____
mond, c-0.David Lloyd-Jones Home t HE INVISIBLE MENDER--Have Fr®sent price of complete equip- schools and churches, etc, close by. mits. ’This appears to uŝ  to be a ^  no lontr a« anv nrd a W  who President, I was able tO formulate 
for Senior Citizens. 934 Bernard your good clothes repaired by Mrs. "»®nt $400.00. Best offer' accepted; For further particulars apply to good proposition and. at present ®°™® wng as ^  inunense capacityAmmĵ  O '« ■ ■ * **î *«»  ̂  ̂ . V\fixrn«» rtH-r- Tr4#-r\«<nv«/-> 1A94. Wmlifcrt* • • 5"2TC PHC6S SllOWS 3 V6Fy l̂ lĵ  profit.' KllCVf nun. iVGiOWIla , n&S lost one J .ai4.A.U.n:86-tfc buyer collects.,Apply The Vicarage 1624 Richter Street 
of Enderby, B.C. / 4-2p
prices shows a very big profit. for work tor the good of the ordin-
Situated ]ust off mam highway M d 8reat men, one^f its toimda- his sin-
FIVE LOTS WITH TWO. HOUSES wite trackage. Living quarters tor tions.
WArrRESSES,s FUL’L OR PART 
time. Capitol Cafe, Penticton.
94-tfc
WANTED ACCOUNTANT FO R  
"Fruit and Vegetable Packing Plant 
in Southern Okanagan. State ex­
perience. Box 895, Courier.: 3-2c
J. W. Bedford, 049 Stockwell Ave. ends of discontinued lines, etc. suitable for chickens and cattle. H. ing concem-46,000.00.
Phone 1054-L. sY.ffc Good buys in shingle stains, shingle Weightman, Chase, B.C. 4-3c
— -r---- -̂---- —- —  ----- -— 2_  coatings, odd sized window screens, xinTTen o n^rmF-niwrc OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR colors in oil, wallpaper .cleaner, tur- f. ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOINK, LUVUTED
floors lately? For a perfect new p e n tin e ,  f a b r ic  c le a n e r ,  a r b o r i t e  c u t - /*''J?8rpom, Modern kitchen with 280 Bernard Avenue,
floor or M old floor made good-as- tings, cellulose mOps, etc. All good Kelowna, B.C.
new, phone 694-L. No dust when quality products. T h e  Kelowna P’®®*®®®̂> ®°?£E®̂® ^  ■K®'. 4-lc
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established Sawmill Co. Ltd. 1390 Ellis, St. City sewers. 977 Coronation. $3,8TO. ;— -----------------— ^ ^ ----- 1---------
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 4.2c ’ 4-2p SMALL STUCCO HOUSE—; FULL
“In my capacity as secretary of Flam, Budge Patty, recentlyicrown-
iMd Ave. 80-tfc FAIRGRAVE ELECTRIC WASH- LAKESHORE PR
J. 1. MONTEITH
PreEddeht Kelowna Board of Trade
“With the passing of Dave Chat>- 
mM, Kelowna has lost one of its 
‘good- citizens,’ one who: did so 
mUch oyer the years to build up 
our city ami district. —̂
• plumbing. Newly decorated. Inlaid «He was gifted with many fine
the Kelowna School Board, we 
worked together very closely and 
full opportunity was ^forded  me 
of seening how imtiring his efforts 
were in the welfare of our young
ed Wimbledon singles king who 
rose from obscurity, Md a Cornell 
University player named Dick Sav- 
itt who has shown real promise, 
Just how touch weight can a
people and in the -cause ’ of their .fighter scale off and still keep his 
education. , power?
“Dave gave himself freely a n d T h a t  is the question being knock-
THERE IS NO NEED , TO_ SEND JNG machine to very good; c'ondi- room floors. Modernistic cabinet vyhere - his honesty of
linniP. r n _ S  nnrt v!- ,  without Stint and. Spent many long ed. around these days as Harlem's
™  flnn« hours tb pro^^de better and more Sugar Ray Robinson pares down .to
moderw facilities tor our schoolyour furs out-of-town! Support tion. $37.50 at BennetVs.^Phone 1. view,.good^stol,^M^^^^^ t o S S s s l n d ' e v e r ' g e K S
2-tfc ture. He -was always ready to 
carry but any task or duty,, large 
or small; aUbtt^ to him.
local industry! Help your own home
town! Mandels offer you a com- „ .
picte fur storage service M d are CLARE-JEWEL COAL and WOOD Scott, 242 Lawrence Ave. 
fully qualified to offer expert coun- tenge, cream enamel, hot water t-t———  tt—̂
- — ■ ’-icrVi eVinlf «SQ Gf Ttonnatf',.
A. W. GRAY
4I1C |l®®tricity and telephone available. Apply 1379 Bertram St. 
Selling at a sacrifice. See W. L.
WANTED — QUALIFIED FINISH 
ING carpenters. Apply Room 103, ggj. ,pjjgj.g jg jjQ any- ®oii. h gh shelf, $69.50 at Be e t’s.
Radio Buildiag. ■ c ™here thM you set rieht in Kel- : . 4-lc
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN BY 
day for CMnery or packinghouse 
workers. Apply 829 Wolseley Ave.;
4-lp
CAPABLE HIGH SCHOOL GIRL, 
commercial graduate desires office 
position. Phone 529-X. 4-lp
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
GENERAL MEETING OF MIXED 
Bowling League Monday, August 
14 at 8 p.m. at Bowlodrome. Every­
one welcome. 4-lp
SOUTH OKANAGAN CCF PICNIC
w r  t   g t rig t i  l­
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc
3-2c l o t  fo r  SALE-65X115. Choke lo- 
■— r cation. Apply 466 Glenwood eve­
nings. 3-2p
children and their adVMcement in
‘‘It was, indeeili a happy tertoin- 
. ation of over 20 years’ service as a
HiS business built up fropi a jj^e^iber and as chairman of the
CORN FOR SALE — SWEET and 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed fr®sh. Good for canning or locker.
29c • Phone 505-Llt Louis Casorso.
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 4-tfc
an-i return postage 3c.
ORDER ONLY,
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each.
REAL ESTATE & INSlhlANCE 
RUTCAND, B.C.
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
small company, is today one of the 
largest transport companies in the 
interior, yet he found the time, to 
devote, so much of his energy and 
qualities for'his city.
“He 'was one of the oldest mem-
Kelowna School Board and the en­
larged school district when, in 1947, 
on his retirement, a group of civic
the welterweight limit for his bene­
fit championship bout August 9 in 
Jersey City. N.J., with Charlie Fu- 
sari of Irvington, N.J. It’s to be a 
show in aid of the Damon Runyon 
Memorial Fund, the fund that 
picks up needed sheckels in aid of 
the fight against cancer.
Robinson, rated by the fight ob-
3 ACRES OF. THE "VERY BEST POR SALE—VERY REASONABLE , ^  „ ,,, , ,T ADi-Tu OTTO 01̂ 3*13831' Mission. Small i f  so ld  w i th in  two w e e k s . Store a n d ‘5,®®® te e ; Kelowna Board of
LARGE SIZE — cabin, irrigation; Price $1,575.00 coffee  s h o p  d o in g  g o o d  b u s in e ss , ^ ^ d e , served on the executive for ..............  ......  ,,  _____ _______ __ ____
down payment $500, :' balance Owner has other interests to look *n3ny years and was president to r; example of the public spirit which against Kid Gavilan.
CHILD’S COT
hardwood. Excellent shape, springs, 
mattress. Phone 442-Ll. '4-lc monthly.
authorities and school trustees, past servers as the best pound-for-pound 
and present, gathered together to lighter of the modern day, hasn’t 
pay tribute to his outstanding serv- been down to the 147 pounds wel- 
ices to this community. ter limit since July, 1949, when he
“He has left us with a splendid defended his welterweight title
P.p. Box 1556 TWO CABIN BOATS FOR SALE at
62-Ttfc STUCCO HOUSE—4 ROOMS, bath-
after. Apply Canoe Inn, Canoe, B.C.
• 4-2p
J-®̂4 and  ̂tor 1935. jjg' gQ markedly exemplified in the Fusari’s manager, Vic Marsillo, 
Dave went as he would liked to unselfish manner with which he set has made it clear he is betting that
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY!
a bargain price. Call 994 Manhattan screened porch, close t o M O T l C E S
stores and post office in Rutland. . ■Dr. 657-Yl.
have passed on . . still in harness, 
his hands on the wheel. He will be 
missed but never forgotten.”
himself to work tor his fellow-man 
and the coming generation.”
APPLICATION FOR WATER 
. . ■ LICENCE ■ ' 
“Water Act, 1939,” 
(Section 6.)
Come to the O.K Valley Halrdress- 4-MONTH OLD ROOSTERS-^Oc Fully modem. Shade trees, fruit 
ing Schbol. 453^Lawrence Avenue, pound. Joseph Schneider, Rutland, ‘tees, garage, woodshed. Price
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv- Phone 711-L3. 2-3c $5,000.00.ed school. Phone 414. Save money . •
by training here! 5-tfc RIDING HORSE and SADDLE for 156 ACRES IN JOE RICH—20 cul-,We, JOHN and GORDON G. HUS-
Mfvrnn pptjato cwT>trTri!'_r-r.n/r sale. Small, 2% years old. Very good tivnted. $5,000 worth of standing SEY, of Westbank, B.C., hereby
M uiuu  Children. Owner must sell— timber, firewood, some saw logs, 6 apply to the Comptroller of Water
 U J U  uu*' riuiNit; S '^JM 'teac^oT ^lndS eS ic'  f ‘°vlng to city. Price $35.00, For room house Price $6,500. Would Rights for a licence to divert and
-Powell Beach, Summerland. Sun- asflTawrencT A -7̂  information phone 1226-3^. 2-3p consider trade of house and small use water out of Power
day, August 13 at 2 pM. _For_trans- V gg.tfc ONE LARGE SLIGHTLY USED n°:
N O T I C E
: portatlon phone 228-Rl by Friday. — i 
Speakers: O. L. Jones, MP.; Jack L O ST  
Snowsell. Bring luiich. Tea and cof-
OrcclC'
holding in Rutland or near Kelow- vvhich flows SouVh-East and dis­
charges into Okanagan Lake and
SHOPLIFTER GETS SIX MONTHS
Six months imprisonment with 
hard labor was meted out In city 
police court July 26 by Police Ma­
gistrate A. D. Marshall on John 
Trupich, Kelowna, when he plead­
ed guilty to a charge of theft of a 
; watch from a local jewelry store.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GI'VEN that pine of $2.50 was paid on August 
Creditors and others haying claims 5 by R. W. Doeksen for driving
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ANNA MARIE WHITTAKER, 
formerly of Kelowna, B.C., 
Deceased.
if Robnson makes the weight, he 
wont’ be strong enough tor the 
hard-hitting Fusari.
Robinson, who is donating all but 
one dollar of his purse to the fund, 
is known to be cagy and usually 
knows what he’s doing when he en­
ters the ring. But the champion­
ship has to change hands Sometime, 
and the blonde Irvington boy may 
bo just the guy to chd Sugar’s 
reign." ;; ■ > - ' r
.8 ACRES m  k u s o H - w r m  .8
8„vw.;d. -E v e rjM , LOST ON SATUHUAV ON ,OE S
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE — __________ ______
?o“od s a lS ^ N to ^ M  turcs and personal papers. Badly FOR SALE AT RIBELIlf PHOTO
o rJ o rk  teday^ widow with 4 children, Studlo^no four burner p o R  Gas a . W. GRAY
S o r c s 's S m b o r s !  Im X - to Phono 462. Reward. A Cook r EAJUTy I  INSURANCE ;
dintely and n scat will bo kept t o r __  • ' _______ ' tions, with part of tank of gas and Phono 711-Y2 Home Phone 680-Rl
you. Herbert Business College, Ke- STRAYED- HALF-CROWN kitten over one yLr contract for fuel. , ' J®?.,!?®’,,
lowng. ________  *'°® {(bmale) grey with four white stoc- Everything complete as is. Approx- RUTLAND, B.C.
, kings. Finder return for reward, imnto value $240.00, all for $175.00.
P E R S O N A L  Shirley Robertson, 1445 Bertram St; 00-tfc
4-lp
tom & r. m o ,a I l e r  whleh d a f  <M
Parking violations resulted in 
fines of $2.50 each by B, J. Stolz 
and Adam Lingor o); Augiist 9.
Executor will distribute the said
among the parties entitled 
will be used is irrigation. thereto having regard only to the
The lanRor mine on which (he ^ “ 0! which it then has notice. $2,50 on July 31.
Failure to stop at a city stop 
sign cost J. E. Cornclson n fine of
MOTORCYCLIST INJURED
Minor head injuries and a bruis­
ed leg were suffered by motorcyc­
list John J. O'Rourke, 936 Fuller 
Avenue, when his vehicle was in 
collision recently at Bernord and 
Richter with a private truck driven 
by T, P, Craft, Jr„ R.R, 4, Kelowna. 
Damage to the vehicles was neg­
ligible.
FOR SALE — GROCERY STORE
PARTY URGENTLY IN NEED of ------------ ---------
casii wIsIr'8 loan of $500. Home for F O R  R E N T  
security, Reply Box 000 Courier,
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF snd live room house, good location, 
used equipment; mill, mine and log. Box 892,v Courier. 2-4p
gthg supplies; new and used wire ptn t v  m o d pr n  B,R00M BUN- 
4-lp LARGE FAMILY SIZE FURNISH- »ope; piRo and flltlngs; chain, steel #lAT Y*\tX/ full hnanVYiAnf nnlr ’ flhftrfl.
water will be used is Lot 19 and 
3790, ;
A copy of this application wa.s 
posted at , the proposed ))olnt of 
diversion or site of the dam and on 
the land or mine where the water 
is to be used on the Fourteenth day 
of Juno, 1950, and two copies will 
bo filed in the office of the water 
Recorder nt Vernon, B.C.
ED cabins with lights M d  water a t  P{«‘o, “nd.shapes^ Objections to this
business personal ’‘a s  I 5 k
FURNISHED s u r r a  TO HENT-J 
He Biiro nhono ui at ’36’" bedrooms, llvingroom and kitchen.
When your toaster goes on too ^"8®-City sower and I tg ^
blink, or the Iron refuses to co- -Immediate possession. Phono 730. 
operate, just call KELOOAN. Wo‘11
MODERN APPLIANCES 5c 
1 ELECTRIC LTD.
. SPECIALS
ter Rights at Victoria, B.C., within 
thirty days of the, date of publlca-
4,1 o RECONDITIONED ELECTRIC' *.*• HIT A/‘TtYrKTYI'CS A
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED ,
206 Bernard Avenue. Phono 67B tlcm.Tlio first dato.of publlcntlo'n I*
THE PERFECT HOME August 10th, 1950. ,
ai n ivjUiUU ri w n :______________ WASHING MACHINES—  mtnhnr Right down-town, ip a beautiful lo- JOHN AND GORDON G. HWSSl^^
fix it to a jiffy. Anything POR RENT---4 ROOMS of naUonally, wcU-known makes at 4-2Tc
Rcfrigcratoi^ R a d l^  Wos^^ Ma- balh;hot and cold water, torn- borgaln prices. ' ........... ..... ..— ---------- *—
chlnccs, K o lo g n n ^ ^ ^  ^  desired. Moderate rent. RADIOS-A fine selccUon of te- ^  " ‘"8 and
Were on Pcndoii Street at 16M. Mrs, Jewkes, Rutland Rond, pchr conditioned radios and radio-phono ffifXnaM  a
■ _______  Mnnweller’s Store. 4-lc combinations in a wide chofco of
RIGHT ^  '"J";' —  Mantles and Consoles,f l  TOUftlST CABIN ALSO room  on -
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY
Executor.
' By. '
CLARK & CLARK, 
90-4T-C. ' its Solicitors.
NEED MONEY’ IT’S v,in..i, nww.,.
around Jiomel city limits by day
ger need or use Sell t t ^ c m ^  2050 ; North St. Phone
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 577.113 4.30
buyers! < U-tfe „ — ------ -— —    ____L „  q*
SUITES~$15 St,
Terms if Desired
breoze-yvny, heated attached garage, 
an enclosed, tiled, patio and attrac­
tive garden—this house is some­
thing special. Price .... . $12,900,00MODERN APPLIANCES St
ELECTRIC yQ^R OWN BUSINESS
™  ■n-ttJ $1-000.00.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 101)
IN THE MATTER OF Lota 27 and 
28, Map 700. Vemon Asaessinent 
DIsrIct and City of Kelowna School 
District,
PROOF having been filed In my Of­
fice of the loss of Ccrtlflcnto of
This of course H. the down-pnyment,It ti,A hiiiminit BtnpW tloncd lands In the name o r jsogar
FpJl „PLASTER_ a n d  STUCCO ^ ^ “ S t h  ua^Tourlst rates 81.50
r?LR4 X h i r  Indmlcrsldewalk^ P ® ® u p ,  Lord’s Auto Court. u untERSI TAROET SHOOTERS! but it Includes the building, stock; S c o ’mvVsXorAy^^^^cement floors.* put^^ 3-tfc nAnnatM pnirip« ana n n rrin n  cniilnmont. nnd full llvintt-auartors. y®°®80 unvioson or AyorBi,uu
Okanogan Mission 
F-R-E-E
HEAR YE! HEAR Y E - Hero U toe 
place to come tor hearing aids! BOARD 
Why send money out of town? Why 085-Ll. 
not get the best?. Get TELEX or
session. 1044 Ethel St.
BARGAIN PRICES .303 BRITISH equipment, and full llying-quartors. 10th of
RIFLES. Here Is your opportunity! There Is no cateh to it, profits nro “®„®„̂ |J5 iom ® “
-Powered British 
arors, 0 and 10
Shot Models. Good Supply Ammu- mcr. ana can 00 improvea on. u  is "" .0 ̂ to the said
11’“ of a llfellme. PH®« EdgM Oo^rJe Davidson of Ayors-
'* ................. ..... ...-.i • , 1. • aJ.dint.ww (.Jiff Quebec " Cortlfl-
ySS"‘̂ [,h“" ' l r r  “““ wo h ^ c  2?5 b S  ° ? S e‘S '
-  --• • • Estlmntci orS ----------- “a" '' X r  Tnd cah" be moroied on T i n  IntenUon at the expiration of oho80-tfc 3 ROOM StnTE—IMMEDIATE pos- # et, n d p bo I r e^ It I ---------------- - 41ia «nM
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my
AND ROOM
ed Folders Free on Request. Dealers
PHONE and Gunsmiths enquiries Invited. . _ _ __
;2-3c Write today—Target Sales Co., 154 4 ROOM BUNGALOW
MacLoren St, Ottawa, Ontario. $700 DOWN infn™V«iAn wi'ur reference to such
99-Oc 1-ocated In Otenmorc, across from 'VfiS.T-
the Golf Course, it has living room
a Provisional ortifl 
ento o'f ’Titlo In lieu of such lost 
Cortlficato. Any person having any
lost Ccrtlflcato of Title is requested 
to communicate with , the under-
WESTORN ELEc Au C haartng aids new . FURNISUp COZY 2-
at KEIX)OAN. And remember: roomed cabin ot Poplar Point on ......... _ ____ ..
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON* lake. Newly decorated, now torn!- CCM BICYCLES, aUo RALEIGHS, and fireplace, two bedrooms, small .
SmiATION HERE ANYTIME. ANY tore. mOO per month. Also one- Complete stock of parts and acces- but adequate kitchen, utimy room " T atVd at the Land Registry Of
DAY IN THE WEKKI EVTOY teomed cabin suitable for bachelor, wnci and good repair service. Cyc- with laundry tub. and complete ua.ib u  at mo iauiu a
WEEK) Alio! Our battery stock Is *17.90 per month. Apply, Gordon llfta come to Campbell’i! Itoone 107 bathroom with Pembroke bath. To-
eed absolutely FRESlt D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel Street. -U o n  at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S Jal price ..      $3,800.00guaranU 
HEAR! HERE) 41-Uc 05-tfc BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
SAW FILINO -  CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower Minrlce. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendotl St. ^  87-tfc
IS IT HEAVY? OR DlririCULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
wlihwinch equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. UffO-L. 53-tfc
Â  K. WOOD- FLOORS SANDBD 
and finished by expert *0 yeara a t 
oertence. T  St Q Hardwood tor aate 
or laid and finished, rtoon  prewar* 
ed tor linoleum and tUf traRaU*-
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES 
—3 minutes walk trom Post Offl<;e, Write tor latest cateloguQ. Dealers' 
570 Ijiwrenco Ave., phoue 1071. enquiries Invited. Scope Sales Co,
B3.tfc Ltd., .720 Queen St., Ottawa, Ont,
87-tto
These and many more wiuulerful 
buys.
■ nt ■
ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK-Two
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD,
__________ _____  266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
inimiles walk from PMt NEW PIANOS BY HEniTZMAN, Agents to. the beat and most Inex-
Lawrence Ave. Phone 628-nt. 80-tfc Nordhelmer, I.,esage, Sherlock-Man- pensive types of Insurance
— .... .................. - .... . ning and Bcll-Mlnshall Organa. Re- In the Valley.
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN conditioned pianos from |130D0 up. :  "
-  K)r parties, dances. convenUons. Harris Mv»te Shop. 378 Main Street, ^  SNAP FOR QUICK SALE-NIce 
ueepiton*. moftthits. etc. Tl»e beau- l\-ntlcton, DC., Phone 800. tour room bunagolw, modem with
5l(ul new Orchard City Club baa 78-tto Ixucmcnt. garage, chicken house
all the kitchen faculties re q u ire d ------------------------------------------- end largo lot In attractive shady
'or any ot them affstn—Plum* 1318 Parking tofracUons cost fines of district. Outside cItY limits. Only
flee, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this tenth day of July, one 




To: T. F. McWilliams. Fjki.,
1487 Water St..
Kelowna, B,C. Q4-5T-C
L O D G E  N O T I C E S
B , P .  O . jE lka








AT NO IXTSA COSr
rOR ANY AND EVERY PURFOSE
. Peeler, Denllit, er Hetsllel SOIs 
Ceel er feel 0 8  Heme Reyelrs 
Mevteg iMsenies 
Team er eiS Bllli, *fc. ,
, . , t f  yeekem •  weeey grelJeai
GRP sNnPWGi P̂RW
gAeee er ceU feAm H«»-S
A "
Thi.s advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Bo.'ird or by the Government of British GbUpnbia.
l i r THF. SPOOKIIST STAOE K SCREfN 
FRICin OF 
THEM ALL!
P A R A M O U N T
■
M O N D A Y  
A U G . 2 1 s t  
a t
M id n ig h t
Doors Open 11.30i
fjor. iWnard imd .fendnst
“SPOOKS RUN WILD”
Bela Liigosi — ICaHt Side Kids
T ic k e t s  o n  S a le  a t  A ll  D r u g  S to r e s  
P R I C E ,  75<— P o s i t iv e ly  n o  o n e  u n d e r  16 y e a r s  
...................................o f  a g e  a d m i t t e d . .................................
P A R E N T S — d o  n o t  b r in g  c h i ld r e n  
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT — buy tickets in
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A ces Begin Playoff Quest 
In Kelowna This W eek-end
KELOWNA’S favorite girls~Bud Fraser’s Aces—will* maketheir bid for Okanagan-Interior softball honors right ait 
home. i . . -
First step in the Aces’ quest for their third provincial 
crown, although their first in senior B ranks, comes off this 
week-end when they engage the Penticton zone winners-r-the 
Rexalls—in a bcst-of-three series.




breaker is played in Kamloops (to 
be decided by a toss) then the 
North Kamloops-Kelowna knot- 
buster wUl come off here.
Sounds and reads complicated, 
but that’s the way it is. Rcvelstoke 
could simplify matters all around 
by beating Kamloops Elks and cut­
ting out most of the “I&."
who carry the Kelowna district 
banner in senior B men's play, will 
start out on their trail for higher 
laurels at Penticton—also this 
week-end.
Rovers will be meeting the Pen­
ticton Meteors in a best-of-tbree 
series; with the winner to go 
against the Kamloops-Vernon -win­
ners, also being decided this week­
end. The north-south series for 
the Okaknagan-Interior champion­
ship will be staged in Kamllops 
August 19 and 20.
Aces, gaining favor among sports 
fans ever since they copped the 
Junior girls’ B. C. crown in 1948 
and repeated last year, take an 
envious record into tMe champion­
ship affair at The City Park this 
coming Saturday and Sunday.
Aces Favorites
With only one loss in Okanagan 
play this year, the Aces will be 
coming up against the Penticton 
Rcxalls for the first time. Rexalls 
currently are the . defending pro­
vincial senior B titlists, but are not 
believed to be any stronger than 
last year.
: . Keen observers here predict the 
Pentictonites will have to be ex­
ceptionally good to take the Aces 
into camp. Game times over the 
week-end are:
Saturday—6:30 p.m.; Sunday—2 
p.mj and 6 p.m. If the series goes 
in two-straight the third game will 
come oil anyhow, as an exhibition.
Up to press time Fraser had not 
given out the name of his pitcher 
for the first game. In his hurling 
duet of pint-sized Zena Rantucci 
an^ Olive Pope, he has a pair to be
Alwilda Minette also has a mean 
pitcMng arm that can be called on 
iU'case. '
Next Series Here, Too
Either the Aces or The Rexalls 
will meet the Vernon-Kamloops 
winners (this series goes on also 
this week-end) for. the Okanagan- 
Interior title. Winner of that set- 
to gets a bye into the last round of 
the provincial playoffs to be _ held 
at either Vancouver or Victoria on 
the week-end of August 26-27.
The north-south series (between 
the Kelowna-Penticton and Kam'
B oda Pnneh Comes Right Ob  T im e; 
EfiDpets Snspmided B f  Commission
P
LAYOFF time in the Interior Lacrosse Association has al- »  |  |
ways, in the past few years, I\ad last-min\ite repercussions, I f l l l * I f  p n A | ll|  |C  
and this year, the punch came right on schedule. A  l i v U
InSchednle  
Bifiicidties
loops-Vemon winners) also will be ruled ineligible.
On Monday the .Kamloops KUp- 
pers were dealt, a body blow by 
toe paUent lacrosse commission 
when they were suspended from 
further league play (they still had 
two games left to play with Sal­
mon Arm) and from toe playoffs 
over their continuing to play Ben 
Anderson, who two weeks ago was
held in Kelowna. A best-of-three- 
series, too, it will come off at Ath­
letic Oval toe following week-end, 
August 19 and 20 with game times 




Seven valley junior tennis play­
ers are competing at Vancouver’s 
B.C. Electric courts today in the 
first of the three-day provincial 
zonal finals.
Officially representing the Ok­
anagan zone are champions Darryl 
Delcourt of Kelowna and Norna 
Horner of Oliver. Also conipeting 
is Irene Oatman, John Logie and 
Valerie Winter, all of Kelowna; 
Bill Barlee of Okanagan Mission 
and Sonny Clarke of Vernon.
News of toe suspension reached 
the Kamloops Lacrosse Club by 
registered letter from the commis­
sion chairman, Tom Middleton o f , 
Salmon Arm, who also is president 
of toe ILA.:
When handing down their ruling 
of two weeks ago, toe commission­
ers claimed Anderson, formerly of 
the New Westminster Adanacs, had 
not been properly transferred.
Can Seek Reinstatement
Up to the placing of the ban, both 
Kamloops and Salmon Arm were 
tied for third place; Earlier Kam­
loops lost two points, which were 
given to Salmon Arm, reversing a 
victory in which Anderson appear­
ed.
The suspension carries with it 
forfeiture of a $100 bond. The let­
ter advised the Klippers may apply 
immediately for reinstatement by 
posting another $100 bond and pay­
ing up two months’ arrears of dues,
amounting to over $100.
In toe light of what is at stake 
and the large amount involved the 
Khmloops team is expected to leave 
matters as they are.
Hit hard this season by injuries 
and poor attendance, the Klippers 
three weeks ago brought in five 
players from the Kootenays, along 
with Anderson from toe Coast.
Playoff Next . Week?
A reliable report from Kamloops 
had it that the Klippers haven’t 
' yet decided what course to follow., 
They were reported to feel they 
were not given a proper chance to 
tell their side of toe story in the 
Anderson case.
' (Tuesday final game of the sched­
ule—Salmon Arm at Kamloops— 
was not played. It is presumed 
now if Kamloops makes no over-
Reports in 'another valley news­
paper and in toe coast press that 
toe Mainlihe-Okanagan Amateur 
Hockey, League schedule would 
open on September 29 were lobel­
i a  “erroneous and prematxue” by 
Dr. Mel Butler of Kelowna, MOA- 
HL ■' president.
A short time ago it was the in­
tention of trying to start the sea­
son off on that date, Dr. Butler said. 
But since then Kerrisdale; (the first 
_ __ game was due there on Sept. 29
tores “for re lS e m rir t ' 'th e  p l a y - /fg^nst Kamloops E^s, according 
offs. earUer announced for next to t te  repo^) has advised ice will 
week, will get away as planned. ”ot be available by that time.
Vernon Tigers will have a bye, the puck seasm got away
while Salmon Arm and Kelowna by the end of September it would 
engage in a best of three -semi- have meant the earliest for any 
final, with the first game here on^
Tuesday, the second at Salmon 
Arm on Thursday and the third
IWhether there will be a baseball 
game here this Sunday Unges on 
how Wednesday’s Kamloops Elks 
at ’ Revelstoke \ postponed game 
turns out
. But even if toe Elks beat Revel- 
stoke, forcing a sudden-death tie­
breaker for the fourth and last 
playoff berth, there is a good 
chance of a game here this com­
ing week-end.
League officials explained if Rev- 
elstoke wins toe game against the 
Kamloops Elks, toe Spikes will be­
gin the series “A” semi-finals at 
Kamloops on Sunday, against CYO.
Series "B” semi-finals (both are 
two-out-of-three) will "then begin 
here this Sunday between Kelowna 
and North Kamloops.
Up to Revelstoke
But if a tie develops for fourth 
place, two tie-breakers will be run 
off this coming Sunday, One be- 
tweei< Revelstoke and Kamloops 
Elks and the other between North 
Kamloops and Kelowna, currently 
tied for second.
If toe ,Kamloops-Revelstoke tie-
VALLEY TRAPMEN 
HOLD LABOR DAY 
MEET AT VERNON
Word 'reached here over the 
week-end that the Penticton Sports­
men’s Association vdll sponsor its 
annual invitational trap shoot at 
Penticton this coming Sunday.
At tms late stage the Kelowna 
and District Rod and Gun Club’s 
trap section isn’t sure whether it 
will have a team at Penticton to 
defend toe laiucis won last year.
Invitations were received ear­
lier to attend a shoot at Vernon, 
also set for this Sunday.
VANCOUVER CRICKKTERS 
WIN FIRST GAME TUESDAY
Vancouver all-stars opened their 
annual cricket invasion of. toe Ok 
anagan with a.victory at Vernon 
on Tuesday by a sepre of 103-96. 
They play in Vernon again today 






F r id a y  a n d  







The Men’s Wer Store
“Where yon are always 
welcome”
Kelowna, and again in Kelowna to­
morrow against a valley pickup 
team.
game, if necessary, herd on Satur­
day.
Best-of-five final goes the follow­
ing week.,
F o r  A d d i t io n a l  S p o r t  





There will be a
DEMONSTRATION OF 
MASSEY HARRIS FARM MACHINERY
including the New Hydraulic Lift on Massey 
Harris Tractors at the farm of j
W . H  RO U NDS
o n  th e  B y r n s  R o a d  n e a r  N e w s o m e ’s  S to r e ,  
F iv e  B r id g e s .  ( L o o k  f o r  s ig n  o n  g a te )
ON TUESDAY -  AUGUST 15 -19 50
c o m m e n c in g  a t  1 p .m . 
( K E L O W N A )  L T D .  \
Bennett's Stores
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
BY JIM TREADGtOLD ;• ̂ - 
Prepctfied Crom week-end re­
ports from fishermen, camp oper­
ators and throngh personal trips. 
This is pnbliltoed ̂ t h  a view of 
possibly gUdlng bthem who are . 
planning ■ a fishing trip. Mr. 
Treadgold welcomes reports from 
any source.—Editor).
■ Fishing this past week has rang- OKANAGAN LAKE—Improving 
ed all the way from very good to . . . Leading the catches reported 
poor in the mountain lakes. The was that of TOMMIY YAMAMOTO 
hot . weather has slowed down the with two 13-pounders in excellent 
taking fo the larger-sized trout in condition . . . Triese were taken on 
most lakes. Most of the fishing a five-inch Goblin plug in toe
camps are reporting accommoda­
tion is available. -
ADAMS
OLD RYE WHISKY
tmia advartUtmont ta sotpabUsitaa 
or alspUyod by tbo UaM r (patrol 
ard-or b] * .........Bo y too OoTonuuont. of BtlUBb Oolwnbia.
STARTS TOMORROW !
I n  s p i te  o f  r is in g  r e p la c e m e n t  p r ic e s  w e  a r e  
c le a r in g  o u r  e n t i r e  s to c k  o f  S p r in g  a n d  S u m -§  
m e r  s h o e s  a t  e x a c t ly  h a lf  p r ic e ,
\ ■ . ' I :
B u y  S e v e ra l  P a i r s — a n d  S a v e !
4 .95  S T Y L E S  
R e d u c e d  t o
5.95 S T Y L E S  
S e l l in g  a t
BEAR CREEK area.. . . Incidental­
ly Tommy was last year’s derby 
winner and no doubt will be; out 
to defend his laurels this year. 
Derby plans for 1950 will.be an­
nounced soon.
PETER MURDOCH reports good ' 
fly fishing off the rocks below 
CEDAR CREEK. The largest fish 
was a two-pounder taken on the 
•Grizzly King . . . LEN FULKS of 
PEACHLAND reported a 10- 
pounder taken a week ago on‘the 
Sicamous spoon and 450 feet of 
steel lines ,
• BEAVER LAKE—Reports indi­
cate fishing spotty here , . . Some 
^evenings reported good and others 
poor . . . FRANK LUCAS reports 
the hatchery there has finished for 
this season'with-a total take of 3,-< 
500,000 eggs. Pry have been re­
leased in many of the lakes in this 
district . . . Some nice fish have 
been coming out of ECHO and 
OYAMA lakes . . .  The Shrimp fly 
is reported very good in Oyama.
DEE LAICE CHAIN—Quite spot- 
ty for the whole chain . ,  . CROOK­
ED LAKE is giving, the best re­
sults on the chain with DOREEN 
LAKE still giving up a few liice 
sized trout . . . The Grizzly King 
and Shrimp are reported ns the 
best flies . , . Flatfish and spinner 
with worms giving fair results also.
BEAR LAKE—Ranging from ex­
cellent to poor the past week . . .  
On,^^Sunday, July 30, 07 fish were 
taken, the, largest at about 
pounds. Most of the take was in 
very g^od condition, caught on the 
cast or trolled fly . . . Horses are 
available now at Bear Lake for a 
trip to EILEEN Lake where, I am 
told, limit catches are easy.
McCULLOCH LAICES—Very few 
reports . . , BROWN lake has been 
reported as good. ,
POSTILL LAKE-Holdlng up 
here quite well . . .  This is a good 
place to take the youngsters if 
they want to catch fish, ns It Is a 
sure bet . . . A few nice catches 
reported from SOUTH lake . . .  
TWINN lakes spotty with one flve- 
poundcr taken on Sundoy by my­
self . . , Jhesc nro two nice lakes 
to fi^h and there are large fish 
there, too. There is a Jlbod trail 
from Postill lake and It Is an easy 
one-hour hlkb.
BELGO DAM-L. IVENS reports 
fishing same as ever, ' 
SHANNON LAKE -  Perch fish­
ing was very good on Sunday. The 
perch are reported much bigger 
this year, ’nils Is another good 
place to take the younger fisher­
men.
KALAMALKA LAKE-Rcporta 
ore In that surface trolling has 
AMpRY camp 
“"t* 0* Inke.
WOODS LAKB-Poor . , . A 
few Kokanco and trout bolhg caught. "
MISSION CREEK-A lot of 
enjoymentcatching the small brook trout In 
o ® »'C“chea of tho creek . . .
«
«nd PAUL LAKES-Re- 
I-ANCE WEEDKN.
(Pe^CIILAND)—This spot was
party oh Sunday, n icy  report it at 
•^"•ches range
lakes . . TJ»« rood i« reported
good with late model cars getting 
in without trouble.
TRAPPEu  LAKB-Fnlr . . Fish 
are down in size this year . . .  The 
big ones n ^ n o t taking at this tfipe.
VKIIVON HEATINO
VEItNON—Tenders are lAtog 
failed for a proposed heating plant 




“There are lots of kinks to iron 
out yet before a proper schedule 
is ready,” said the president. Ten­
tative schedules have been drawn 
up to work in interchange of games 
with the Western International 
Hockey League,but these have all 
had to be revised, he added.
Meet This Sunday 
A special meeting is being held 
in Penticton this Sunday to draft 
what is hoped to be “the last 
schedule.”
One main difficulty to overcome 
is the divergence of opinions on 
how many trips the interior teams 
should make to the coast and vice-, 
versa.
Owing to the extra games with 
the: WIHL outfits, the coast-inter­
ior trips were cut down-to two in 
previous schedule draftings for the 
1950-51 season.
Now, it is understood, Nanaimo 
and Kerrisdale are insisting on 
four appearances by Kelowna, Ver 
non and Nanaimo at the Coast this 
•winter.
All five teams are expected to 
have delegates at Sundays meet 
ing in Penticton. 'WIHL representa­
tion may. also be there.
The president added there is- an 
excellent chance league play may 
begin toe first week in October, 
still making toe MOAHL one of the 
first—if not the first—to lift the 
cap off the 1950-51' campaign.
M  D I A L > t  Y O U  m '52!
0  Bennett Hardware has something new!
#  Ypur Telephone Company has—through the courtesy of the Bennett 
• Hardware—placed a Dial Telephone Demonstration Unit on display; for 
the use of the Kelowna public.
You are cordially invited to visit this display- 
the intricacies of dial telephone equpiment.
-to gain a slight insight into ,
Your Telephone Company’s programme of modernization and dial con­
version calls for all telephones in the Kelowna exchange area to be ’’cut- 
to automatic dial service in the spring of 1952.over
This con'v'ersion means much more than just.adding a dial to your present 
telephone in fact, nearly a half million. dollars is to be spent on intricate 
dial . exchange apparatus, vastly increased building space and extensive 
outside plant additions—to place up-to-date telephone service at your 
finger-tip!
Plan now to drop into the Bennett Hardware—to see 
but a very small part of what is planned for YOU 
—in ’52. ,
O K A N A G A N  T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y
“PROGRESS THROUGH SERVICE”

























P A l N T - y P
. . . f o r  p le a s u re  a n d  p ro f i t
It’s a pleasure to live in a well'painted home: it’s 
easier to keep clean, is brighter and'points out the 
home owner as . having pride in the things ho 
possesses. A well-painted home will bring you 
greater returns in rentals or resale as, apart from 
appearances, paint protects and extends the life of 
wood and metal. We have a complete Paint De­
partment able to serve your every painting need 
from Patching Plaster to Fence Post Mixture. 'We 
arc dealers for General Paint Corporation pro­
ducts. GP Products arc of the Highest standard 
obtainable. For. good advice and the best of paints 
and painters' accessories call in an^ sec the KSM 
Paint Department.
lOHNS-MANVILLE
A SBBTOS SIDING SHINGLES
O it S a w e H w I  A t t m t i r e  C o h n
new beauty with economical 
Johni-Manville Aabettoi Siding 
Shinglei. They go on catily right 
over old walla. Won't rot or bum.
Need no preaervative treatment. 
Attractive colora. Make your 
home warmer In winter. For 
free citlmnte witli no obligatitxi, 
call...
Don*ttok« <hanc«f • Duyfromiin 
local concorn whose price, 
aiid lorvlcai orG idQhto
•  The very aefeiy and accurliy of your home de|>cnd on yon' 
roof. That'e why, in cbnaidering roof rejmlri, or re-roofing, 
it if 10 importent to deal only with a reliable citabliahed 
concern.
We have been selected by johni^MenvUle aa their dealer 
In ihia vicinity. Conault with u'l. W« offer von complete 
service, quality Johns-Manviilc roofing or siding materials, 
the right price.
“Everything For Building”
1390 ELLIS ST .
Next to Memorial Arena-
So, ltd .
PH O N E  1 1 8 0
-Two Blocka North of the Post Office
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(Was Nearly Crazy 
With Fiery Itch-
tr»US I dl»covcr«d Dr. D. D. Ovtmlr 
9  (Mt rtllfirf — D. D D. PrMcni^on. World 
Jat, ilur pur*, cootmg. raodlrotkii
p«sco orul co«B/or% troia eruoi ttcblac •4 v9 •cicms, pimoUm, rMbM. aibAoio'i 
^oot u d  otfcor Itch iroubiM. T>i«l boW4k Sdr |TM ch«ek« ovoo UM m oti IstonM
n<4 or OMCMar bock Aak 4 n i« m  for tX D. D. 
yrowcftpCion fordijunr: o? oitn i wtroactAl.
TUT COUSIEB CLASSIFIEDS
WUArS WATEE TO THIS BIRD?
The small water ouzel, a bird that 
likes water insects, "flies” under 
water, using the same wing mo> 
tions that other birds employ in the 
air. The otizcl walks about on the 
bottom of a .stream as easily as 
other birds walk on'land. Its fea­
thers are so thick that the body 
never becomes wet.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SheU PREMIUM Gasoline is the most poweriiil gasoline 
your car can nse. It’s “Activated!”
Town
By JACK SCOTT
t o a l a d y ‘v''\'; :
The whole subject of mothers-in- 
law is a complicated one, especially 
for the man like me who owns 
cniii ''vrii^ps you wouio then be kind one, but it is high time we had a 
of this comtry were ^ n , enough to convey to your readers i few fearless (but not too fearless) 
government -and at jj,e grateful thanks of some of us words on the matter. Is the men-. V I  t X  -- A A aa .aS. . .—...  V liV ' . ' A bV t« «. a ’ .a





Dear Sir,—A friend from Victor­
ia in a recent letter to me mentionr 
ed the disappointment felt by many 
of the kind people in your area at 
the fact that the apples which they 
had so kindly given to the people 
of this countr 
by the British 
a profit. ■
I wrote to him 'explaining my 
personal point of view and he ask­
ed me to write you giving the same 
version as, although he did not still 
feel entirely satisfied, it was an ex
for one family.
This did cause a little bitterness 
as rations were the same for every­
one, and when the government de­
cided to sell these apples we* at any 
rate, were quite pleased for it 
meant that we should be able to 
buy a share of them, otherwise we 
presume that they would have gone 
to the same recipients as before 
and we should not have seen any. ' 
Perha ld
B U S I N E S S  A N D  n i P I « r T A D V  
P R O F E S S I O N A L  U  1 1 1  l! i  L  1  U  K  1
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
D E N T I S T S
C A M P B E L L ,  I M R I E  
S H A N K L A N D
CHARTER^ ACCOUNTANTS
. Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
D R . M A T H I S O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
PUBUC
G O R E  a n d  S L A D E N
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Broken , 
Financial Reports > Income Xaa
1476 Water S t  Phone 208
. Res.: B56-R and 247-R
D r .  F .  M . W il l i a m s p n  
DENTIST 
.1476 Water St. >
PHONE 808
C la r k  & T h o m p s o n
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Boom 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block ,
C . M . H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
. Okanagan
aiUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
A R C H I T E C T L A W Y E R S
IAIN R.. MORIUSON, MHJU.C. 
. Architect of Kamloops 
'  KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.GJL.a 
268 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746 .
C . G . B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
A U T O M O B I L E S O P T O M E T R I S T S  •
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implementt
Lawrence Ave. Phone 253
S c o t  K . H a m b le y ,  R .O .
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Mnchineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1540 Pcndozl S t Phone 642
T r e v o r  P ic k e r in g ,  R .O .
OPTOMETRIST 
. Telephone 1309 
: 270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)





W. V; HilUer Phone 503
Your assuraneo of a reliable 
roof.
W in .  T I G H E  & S O N
1303 St. Paul St.
Phone 1338
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S  S H O E  R E P A I L 3
C A M P B E L L 'S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJtf. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accc^orles 
Leon and EUls S t Phono 107
P O P P ’Q
S H O E  R E - N U
"While You Walt Service” 
Geo. W. Moryls, Proprietor. 
371 Benuurd Avo. Phone 1058
C O N T R A C T O R S I G N S
G . B R I E S E
CDNTRACTOR
Free estlnutei on bull^lnga any­
where In the Valley. Wo carry 
liability Ininirance for your pro­
tection. Would be pleased to 
help In design, etc.
Phone 1697 787 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
lAr ''
SIGNS AND ART WORK
Phope 543 or 1010 .
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
★  ★
J .  E . M . W A R D
nUB.DlNG CONTRACrOR
•  Mmlem llomea
•  Kitchen Cablnela
•  Kloro Fixtures 
PHONE 783-fl
S U R G I C A L  B E L T S
C H I R O P R A C T O R
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
neits and llrea.it Supports 
Prlvale flttinR rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles. Corsets, 
Corsellottca and liras 
1540 Pendotl S t Phone 042
R . E . G R A Y .
ci*iROPR.%crnc ph y sic ia n
1487 Water .Street 
over C N.ll Telegraph Offlee 
Phones: Ofdce .885; Uesiftenco 13«
F U R N I T U R E
S U R V E Y O R S
S M I T H  F U R N I T U R E
COMPANY
Farnilure 3I«.nnfacturera— 
Wholesaling onr own Predaet 
HARDWOOD ITIRNITURB 
743 Reereation Ave, Phone m
who did manage to sample these ace of the mother-in-law m yth or 
really excellent apples and point fact? Are mothers-in-Iaw people 
out to them that, alUiough the fruit or monsters? 
was sold, the money went into the Consulting our 12-foot ’ shelf of 
national exchequer and so was, in literature on the subject we find 
nlanatim'-whichTe'th^ should still a gift to the British that mothers-in-law have been ridi-
hA wholc. OS they will ul- culcd in story and fable for a great
^ t t e r “from t h ^ h o ^ ’̂ mouth" hs reduction many years. Several, in fact One
conSfuSty that mothers-in-law
T i S h a s i m  that W h a tle y
bitterness that certain classes
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
is entirely personal epcpcrience and 
cannot be said to be typical of the 
whole country.
During the war I was in the 
RJVJ'. as an officer, for almost five 
years, and during that time I had 
to leave my father—now almost 75 
years old, alone at home. Rations 
were strict and it was not always 
possible to supplement them by un­
rationed commodities in essential 
foods—particularly fats. The ra­
tions were fairly distributed which 
meant that rich and poor received 
the same. My father, being alone, 
would have had very great diffi­
culty in existing on the rations for 
one person had I, from overseas not 
sent to him periodically parcels of 
foodstuffs to supplement his diet. 
He.is not a poor man being rea­
sonably able to maintain himself 
but with no great margin to spare. 
Being in this category he is "too 
wealthy” to receive an old age 
pension from the state. Because of 
this, he was never, in this locality, 
entitled to receive one of the Vfree 
gift’! food parcels from abroad and, 
naturally, was unable to buy any.. 
In consequence the extra comforts 
from these parcels never came bis 
way, whilst certain, poor people 
who received government pensions, 
dming the course of the war, re­
ceived as many as a dozen parcels
, -------- ---------  of
the commumty were quite tmable 
to obtain any of the food parcels 
sent by Canada: to help us, there 
was-^nd still is—a very great ap­
preciation: here of the wonderful 





The Kelowna Courier: '
Dear Sirs,—It should be apparent 
by now to most people that the free 
nations of. the 'world are facing, a 
condition of perpetual blackmail by 
the Soviet Union, and that this 
condition, will only end when it 
deems .itself strong enough to de­
feat them in battle. .
The free nations in their endeav­
or to sustain world peace have
not a, perfect record, but, neverthe­
less. a better one than in all his­tory. • , - '
Many subject nations have been 
given their sovereignty, endrmous 
loans and gifts have been given, 
isolationism has, to a great extent 
disappeared, and heroic and pains­
taking efforts have been made to 
s®ttle:disputes between nations. w..-ku„ j •There has also been a sustained ^he pu-blic the impression that
effort to tell the people of R u s s i a ' — ^“4--------  ^ - ivussid an open'season was declared. For-
have had a profound effect on 
twentieth century living, accoimt- 
ing for the rumble seat and the 
basement apartment. And, o^ 
course, we are all familiar with 
the jape of the early 20’s concern­
ing the mother-in-law automobile 
—the one with the crank in the 
back.
It seems probable that much of 
the popular derision of mothers-in- 
law comes from the vaudeville 
stage. Long before comedians 
were jesting about Bing Crosby’s 
horses or Jack Benny’s Mawell, the 
mother-in-law proved a rich- mine 
to be worked four times a day for 
yaks. ■
One lady comedian would say, 
for example, “Mother ' says. she 
nearly died laughing over those 
stories you told heri’ and then the 
male comedian (wearing a <|erby• 
hat and twirling a cane) would 
snarl, “Where is she?. I’ll tell her 
some funnier ones.”
Or a comedian would say “My 
mother-in-law was kidnapped last 
week. 'The kidnappers said if we 
didn’t send $25,000 quick we’d have 
to take her back.” Or that lady 
comedian would say, “Why did you 
bite mother?" and the man would 
bark, “Well, you’re always thrown 
ing her in my teeth.”
Naturally this sort of thing gave 
the pu'blic. the i pression that.
one to be let in connection with 
this particular project, the firm of 
Dawson & Hall Ltd., having been 
awarded the contract some time ago 
for the substructure.
The Cottonwood Canyon has for 
years presented an engineering 
problem and' it will be recalled that 
a new crossing was discovered a 
little more than a year ago which 
has given a much shorter span at 
far less cost than otherwise could 
have been secured.
Pnblio Works Tenders
Works Minister E. C. Carson has 
opened tenders for a road project 
on the Barnet Highway, beyond 
the end of Hastings Strrct.
The work, involving one-third 
of a mile o new construction is 
part o a revision i n which the end 
o Hastings will take a curve to the 
left onto the Barnet Highway. 'The 
contract covers a piece from Pan­
dora Avenue to join the Barnet 
Highway.
Six contractors bid on the work 
with Dawson, Wade and. Company 
submitting the lowest bid of $6,432,
Tourist Travel Increase
•An increase of some five percent 
in the number of visitors’ cars en­
tering the province for the month 
of June, over a similar period for 
last year, was reported by Hon. 
L. H. Eyres, minister of Trade and
industry. six months of the year to 74,650
A total of 25,891 foreign cars en- which is a three per cent Increase 
tcred B.C. ports on tra\*ellcr’s vc- over last year.,
hide permts during the month as ’— -------------— .
against-24,691 in June last year. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
TTii? brought the total for the first QUICK RESULTS
THE ANNUAL CATHOUC 
BAZAAR
ivlll be held on
NOVEMBER 18,1950
4-lTc
c H O O se
about our way of life and about bur 
aspirations for the future in the 
hope that we might arrive at some 
working and livable arrangement 
with them, but although it is more 
than likely that a great majority 
of the Russian people believe as we 
do, pur propaganda has definitely 
had no affect on the determination
.■ tt-M ae  .1 of the rulers of Russia to follow i£®''^®i®”®®
M their wicked course.  ̂ Winchester
VICKERS’ IS OISTIUEO IN CANADA 
AND IS PISTBIBUTSD ST CalVgtt..
Tliis advettisement is not published or dis-tlayedibf the Liquor Control Board Ol 
r the Government of British ColumbiA
G u$m
9 0 P J -





IM MlUCf /  \
The record is marred in that dur­
ing this post war period of high 
endeavor and reconstruction, ' we 
have permitted a state Of slavery to 
exist in many European countries 
inside the iron curtain,. in particu­
lar the country of Czechoslovakia.
These things being true' there is 
only one course to follow and that 
is to establish a' sufficiently strong 
army in Europe, the Middle East 
and the Far East to contain a Rus­
sian invasion and then to send the 
following ultiriiatum: <
, 1. All Russian armed forces must 
be withdrawn immediately within 
their own borders.
2. Free elections., in all Baltic 
and Balkan - states and Czechoslo- 
. yakia to be conducted by the Un­
ited Nations must be permitted 
without participation or interfer­
ence by Russia.
3. Russia- must disarm under 
United Nations’ observers within a 
certain period to a strength to be 
decided upon by the United Na- 
tions.
4. Failing compliance and agree­
ment within a given time the Unit­
ed Nations will declare wai; on 
Russia and attack with every wea­
pon, including bombs, at its com­
mand.
This is the only possible action 
to stop Russia in Its ruthless pur­
suit of -world enslavement, and to 
liberate those people already in 
bondage.
■ Yours truly.
V CECIL R. BULL.
tunately the public finally tired'of 
mother-in-law jokes, and vaude­
ville breather its last gasp under 
the ojcygen tent. But the damage 
had been done.
My own relationship with my 
mother-in-law has been- most cor­
dial. , It is simply the long arm of 
coincidence that I- always seem to
when she drops by. But we must 
recognize that “mother-in-law”, 
trouble is not altogether, an out­
moded: vaudeville joke.':.
Many wives, for example, have 
felt the urge to kill with the bare 
hands when their husbands talk 
about , the wonderful pastry their 
mother used to make. Many a hus­
band has dreamed idly of man­
slaughter or motlier-in-sla'ughter: 
when his wife’s mother phones up' 
to console her about his late nights 
at the office. Indeed, the, average 
mother-in-law never comes close to- 
being loved except when there is 
-a last-minute, demand for a baby- 
sitter. ■
All this should be changed. After 
ail, any ono of us may be a mother- 
in-law some day, especially if we: 
happen to be girls. Obviously 
what we should do is form a society 
for the protection of mothers-in- 
law, hire a clever public relations 
man and start selling.
As a start to the campaign I 
suggest a “Mother-In-Law Day” 
with suitable eulogies to the good 
points 6£ mothers-in-law (we will 
think up some). A public which 
now automatically thinks of moth- 
ers-in-law as hard-bitten square- 
jawed battleaxos will be taught— 
nay, forced—to tjilnk of them as 
gracious, misunderstood ladles.
CONDEMNS GAMBLING
Editor, The Kelowna Courier. , 
Dear Sir:—
I derire to express my apprecia­
tion for y9ur lucid, expressive, and 
courageous editorial on "Gambling 
and the Community”. '
Contract for the construction of 
the superstructure of the Cotton­
wood RlVer Bridge between Ques- 
nl and Prince George has been 
awarded to the Dpminion Bridge 
Company, it was announced by 
Premier Bymo I. Johnson foUow- 
IVe have a rfeht tn ^ meeting of the board of dl-,
“write-up" from our spiritual lea- nniiwnv°* ^ “cfic Great Eastern
i V e a ^ e s  S o n o d i ? t h e i r  ^hc sirporstructure: will cost In :
2 o t c ? r  weaken their
It’s too bad tl)at4he leaders of disposition and ability is exhibited 
the Aquatic in their endeavor to in their walk. My friend and 1 
flnimco this water project* which picked the very three that wore, 
I wc all enjoy ao much given  ̂places of honor, and, grace
ftnd desire It should bo kept going of movement is what we went by, 
in their eijorts to succeed, should ns we presumed they were all pret- 
unwitllngly undermine the morale ty.
flR A N P P IS H ... W it h
VAtUABie MlgERAlS 




There are mnhy who desired to 
help, but who will not submit to 
the gambling instinct. Wo regret 
many who desired to enter the park 
Stayed fiwny and did not attend tho 
Hogatta or spend any money. In the 
park because of tho gambling spirit 
Insisted upon to gain entrance.
It’s our desire to see the Regatta 
continue to ' grow, and wo owe a 
debt to the volunteer .workens who 
gave .so much of thetr time and 
talent, Wo still think there are some 
unsavoury things that could be left 
out, and more citizens brought to 
lend their aid and slrCngth and the 
morale of the llegntta remain Ini 
tntt.
1 appreciated your editorial and 








R . W . H A G G E N
R.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Civil and Mining Engineer 
rhone lots J8(i Demard Ave. 
KFI.OWNA A GRAND FORKS
CHttOREfi is/E ASKER 
m m  nriO To i 
o v m  fifty o w e d  
p i c e c e R m f
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
Land SanreyoV'.............




Editor, 'Hie Kelowna Covirlcr.
Dear, Sir:
Ah' an observer of your wonder­
ful Regalia, which 1 very much en­
joyed, I liopc It is not out of place 
to pass a few remarks.
It Is In pleking of the queen. If 
the girl who won llrst place would 
show some of the other girls how 
to walk, U would help them great­
ly. Some were too affected, somd 
were twi stout and a girl can hard­
ly expect a prize drcsjtcd In any­
thing hut while and it detirahio, a 
blue wsh with red letters stating 
what she represents.
These 'girl* arif ptcK«a Ur their' 
fine quaUlies and. therefore, wlilto 
Is mast becoming and the grace ol 
movement Is what the audience 




TAKE your vacation in Europe in the late Summer or Fair 
when steamship accommodation is more readily avoiloble^.. 
in perfect^ weather. . .  uncrowded hotels and trains. . .  more 
leisurely sightseeing. . .  prices generally lower> than during 
the Summer. And devaluation of currencies lowers the cost 
for Canadian visitors. t >
'  <> <•
Balwatn BsIwmii
QUEBEC and LE HAVRE & LONDON QUEBEC and LIVERPOOL
“SCYTHIA” (20,000 lOn.) “ FRANCONIA”  (iaooo >»<u)
“SAMARIA” (m,ooo lont) “ASCANIA”  (from MoahMi)
BsIwMn NEW YOgK and BriRsh and Frsnch ports.
Exprtts sarvtcM hsadsd by .
“ QUEEN ELIZABETH” and “ QUEEN MARY”
❖ , •&.' ■ '■ ■
,̂ 1 Mak» Your Roiarvafiont mw tor: . <'
' - ' a ̂ AUTUMN SAILINGS' * 1951 SAILINGS TO EUROPB > , 
•  ROUND THE WORLD or MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES
See your lecol. Travel Agent • "No on* can'iarve you b*fl*r”
CUNARD DOEALDSOR LIMITED
^General Agents
626 West Perider St., Vancouver, B.C.
T A K E  Y O U R  C H O I C E
VACUUM ClEANERC
FROM THE STORES THAT SPECIAUZE IN NEW AND REBUBT ClEANERS
ELECTROLUX R o b u H la n d  G u a ra n te e d
MODEL No. 11 
COMPLETE W IT H  
ATTACHM ENTS
Sold on,Home Demonstration Only.  ̂None Sold in Trade




I 1I STATE VACUUM STORES
.1  would like a free homo demonstration of a* 
[ fully gunnmtecd rebuilt Electrolux or Hoover I 
Vacuum Cleaner. I
i Name ■..............         |
I Address .................   |
I City .................................. ..........  Prov........... '




(Mjknufactured by Hiittc) ' ’V',
mmmtmmmvm STORKS PRINCIPAL CI T t S S ,
PAGE TEN









m m  HdiiSE sciiddL
VANCOUVER, B.C.
FOUNDED BY THE MISSES GOtOON. tS98
"A School in a  Countiy Setting” 
Residential uul Day ScluMd for Glrb 
I AeetedUed by tlie Department of Edneatloa 
Primary Classes to Senior Matrlcnlation
. PlINCIPAL MISS a iD t K. BRYAN, MJL 
Fall Term Opens September 11 
Boarders Betom September 10 
An Edncatlonal Trust
US. VISITORS . . .  staying at 
the Ellis Lodge are Mr. J. H. Wit- 
bank, Stellcoom, Wash.; Mr. and 
Nfrs. G. Leslie. Mr. J. Dunn, Mr. 
and Mrs. L J. Dunn, all of Che- 
saw, Wsih.
F r o m  F a c to r y  t o  Y o u
B A B Y  C H E N I L L E  
B E D S P R E A D S
Lowest Price in Canada
Beautiful first quality, completely 
tufted. No sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bedsizes, 
Elowered or solid patterns. $5.00 
each. Send C.OJ>. plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you will order 
more. Town & Country Mfgrs., 
6330 Mountain Sights Si. Mon< 
trcai Que. 2^5^
FROM ACROSS THE LINE . . . 
come Mr. L. Wenholy and Mr. C. 
Miller, Spokane, Wash.; Dr. Creigh­
ton and son, Seattle, li^ash. They 
ate guests at the Royal' Anne Ho­
tel.
HOLIDAYING HERE . . .  are 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Benham. Galt,
Oni; M!r. and Mrs. W. Meek, Sal­
mon Ann; Mr. and Mrs. J. Steven­
son and and Mrs. W. Fulton, 
Victoria; iSr. £, S. Caffyn and 
family, New Westminster; Mr. J. R. 
Archibald, Kamloops; M i» Gloria 
Sterling Chilliwack; and Mjr. V. 
Garner, Chilliwack. They are guests 
at the Royal Anne.
Baskets of Mixed Gladioli 
Used in Pretty Wedding Hither and Yon
Beautiful baskets of mi;ced Club, tastefully decorated with bas- 
gladioli decorated the church in- kets and bowls of gladioli and sum- 
terior, when Miss Margaret Louise mer flowers.
iM to d  liu ieheon a a p k in s  -
to graco any fable! A different touch that wi|| 
make your luncheon table more attractive, 
distinctive. ,
See the Milady Embossed, luncheon size, paper 
napkins, tinted in o  variety of lovely pastels 
to match any colour sch«me.
At your g™*®nf4
Economical •  tau n d ^ ^ triP A .. •  Colourful
...................
VISITING ORCHARD e r r y  . C. 
are hD*. and Mrs. J. Wolridge, Mr. 
F. W. Minton, Miss J. Berry, Miss 
E. Berry, Mrs. J. R. Taylor, and
Grahii, daughter of. Mrs. G. Ander- M .̂ B. Greening proposed a toast Mrs- Noatoap, Mr. A.^L Dance, 
son and the late BIr. C. Grahn; of to which the groom responded. Pre- and Wfr. A. Stepan, all of I^co u - 
Maidstone, Sask., became the bride siding at the xums were Mrs. Strong, Th®y ^re guests at the Willow  ̂
of Mr. Albert Edward Thorp, sonof Mnt R. Bather and Misses Patricia ,
Mr. and Mrs. T, Thorp, Vancouver.. Fletcher, Margaret Beay; and Nina
Porter. Misses Dilys Clewley, Doris 
Allen,' and Margurite^ Strong acted 
as serviteurs.
, Centering the bride’s table was a 
three-tiered wedding cake, imbed­
ded in tiny pink mums and babys 
breatb,and flanked by white tap-' 
ers and beautiful bowls of mixed 
summer flowers.
- For the occasion,' the bride’s mo­
ther chose a two-^pieced suit of tan 
miracord'.with white • accessories, 
and wore a  corsage of pink and 
white carnations; The groom’s
mother was attired in a navy and •_ _ _ . ... > ,,
groom wuo av^.iueu u.o onuc. waa white printed silk dreSS w ith 
dressed in blue nylon m arquisette ^  ^  °  ^
Archdeacon D.' S. Catchpole offi­
ciated at the afternoon ceremony, 
in St. Michael and All Angels’
Church, last Satiurday.
Given away by her st^father,
Mr. 6 . Anderson, the bride wore a 
lovely gown of white satin, fash­
ioned with sweetheart neckline, 
lilypoint sleeves and softly gather­
ed skirt. A coronet of orange blos­
soms held her floor length veil of 
embroidered net, and she carried a 
bouquet of Talisman roses and 
gladioli.
Miss MarionThorp, sister of the 
 h  ttend d the bride, s
over taffeta and wore a matching white caniatioi^
picture hat. Her bouquet was of Following the reception fixe brid- 
pastel colored flowers. al couple left on a two-vreekhoney-
Attending the groom was Mr. Ar- . J to o n ^ r c ^ h  the , Rockies, by mo- 
thur Orsi, while Mr. Bernard Stone will re-
and Mrs. Lloyd Robertson acted as side at 2165 !W[oodIawn Avenue.
. ALBERTANS IN KELOWNA 
ARE . .  . Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Berger 
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. A. Luke.v 
Calgary; Mr. H. Harper, Calgary. 
They are guests at the Ellis Lodge.
HERE FROM VICfTORIA and 
guesto at the Ellis Lodge are Miss 
Maribii Roberts, Mrs. H, E. Lanby, 
and Miss Cpnstance D. Bailey.
RKJENT GUESTS . . . 'a t  the 
Ellis Lodge were Mr. C. G. Velay, 
D ^ p  Cove, B.C.; Mr. F. I^zarus, 
Toronto; Mr. T. W. Yoimg, Pen-
W . R .
PHONE 73 
and 1373 .











. Miss Truda Hayes was soloist; ac­
companied by Mr. Kermit Eutin on 
the organ. ' ,
Approximately 60 guests attended- 
a reception at the Kelowna Golf
For her going away ensemble^ the
VANCOUVER RESIDENTS IN 
KELOWNA . . . and guests at the 
Royal Anne Hotel are Mr. arid Mrs. 
C .H . Fraser, Dr. W. Toone and 
family, Mr. and Mw. A., E. Beetiy,
bride C^se a suit of blue, wooll Mtr. and Btos. A- 
gabardine. Pink, accessories con>- ’ "  "
plemented her outfit. . ^
Out-of-town gurats were Mr. El- 
wood. Lyle and Mr. Harry Watt, ’of 
Vancouver
Iverybody’s  r o ^ g  abou t F < 3 R M ^ :R , K E L O W N A
• ' . Mr  > »iio w fr \  IffvnT Itnoi .ififc f.
G I R L  M A R R I E DV i ■ f;s?r -v ■ :>v.i
-0;akland» .Califii isi the new home 
of,Miss Joan-Eileen Pearson, daugh­
ter, o t Mrs. Rarbara Pearson and the
and Mrs.. C. G: Minns,'Mks. Rulfell 
and ,Mr. and Mrs. H, W. Whistler.
COASTAL viSHTpRS : . . at the 
Willow Inn are Miss K. Smith :and 
Miss J, Smith, North yanconver;> 
M!r. S; R. Grahai^ Dumbnd Island; 
Mr. A. Vih de Bogat, New West- 
■ flat't
FOR SCHOOL 








n iin s^ ; Jiirs. W’. ; Hpteh, PrtriCje 
feiUrge; M^; F. fiL. McGfll;^
Mr, arid M ^, Craig, liiri arid. lift 
•W; yultoh Mr. and;,J^
1 V n- TT . - V.V----- - - - i  Andersori, MissCodp;,epd MIsS Al-
MevRfV-jHun^hzey j Pemspn; i of ifepn, aR of Vanbduver, Mbs. C. 
I ^ lo ^ a ,  Narairi, N^w W e^iister;,, Mr. J.
C; Henhig, Prim;e George; and Mra. 
ottbe-First Con^egattonal Church, m ; j ,  groga and Mrs, E; Hutcheson 
®“ H?i^®y»uCaltf.,^uly15. v both of New Westminster.
.Rey;..yere^L> RQper officiated at * *: •
tbe;;m6riung ceremony* uniting in VANCOUVERITES «>’H(MLIDAY- 
marripge Mms PearsM and Fox in g .HEBE , are M r . . M i e s .
who formerly 
City, Utah,
U^versity oi uian>i:. - _ ' d.-T. GratsoB;and.Jamlly, Mr. and
Hf'’ N. Mr. 'iahd Mrs. R.Douglas Beasley, the bride BrowDi'.:?md iMr. T-.l^hittaU .’They 
chose a French . blue ; dressmaker are staying at the Eidorado Arms*. suit; accented by a white felt hat ■ 
apd navy accessories. She carried KELOWNA . are Mr arid 
an old-fashioned, bouquet of valley B g!;
lilies and stephanotis. For some- arid Mrs. C. Martiri, Victoria 
thing old, the. brides wore the Ho- Mr and Mrs. G. T. Roberts and 
niton; lace handkerchief vram by family, Calgatfy. .They are guests 
her grandmother at her wedding. at the Eldorado Aims. •
Attending the bride/ was Miss /, . , ,
Dorothy Milnes, of Berkeley. A in  VANCOU^H . , . Mrs. Richr 
corsage of -roses and bouvardia ardlJohnston hast been vacationing 
complemented her plum colored in Vancouver, guest .of her sop,, Mr.- 
T w n  T . » 1.T , . Les Johnstone,. who . eritei^ined
Walnut Tuesday evening a t a reception in 
Creek, supported the groom., her honor at his Hemlock Street 
Following the ceremony, a wed- apartment, 
ding luncheon was.served to mem- • , t .
hers of the family -m d  intimate RETURNED HOME . . ."Mr. arid
frimds at the Hotel Claremont. Mrs. Hubert Anslow, of Stony 
The bridal_couple_ left, on a ̂  ho- Beach, Sask., returned home after 
- - Canyon’ and on spending a holiday in Kelowna with
. their/return will reside in an their aunt. Mrs. J. A. McCormell al- 
apartment on 'Thornhill Drive, Oak- go enjoyed the Regatta.
■■■land. . . ■■■■■.■,■■. ■. .■■■
SHEAFFE
CHOICI
" '% r v  ' X '
sm
EXCHANGE VOWS
ON Au g u s t  19
mmm




HOLIDAYING HERE . . .  Mr. 
arid Mrs. R. G.Tbompsori arid Miss 
Audrey Thompson, all of Calgary, 
n r  J n/r n J TA A r hUvc bccn gucsts at the home ofMr. and Mrs. Fred Deutscher, of Mr. and, Mrs. R. H. Thompson for 
Kelowna, announce the engagement ti,e past month. Week-end visitors
4"^®’ at the Thompson home were Mr. 
to Mr. William J. Husch, ddest son and Mra. J. Shirra, of Vancouver.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Husch, of ; ......
Rutland. Wedding will take place 
August 19, in St. Theresa’s Church,
Rutland.
A D H E S IV i
BANDAGES
aK,1
'K-'i jl'/JC H‘!SHUffU’s snffmn nnsnonE
P«n. $18.75; Panell, $6.60: 
Strotowriter Bollpoint, $12.50.
■ -i .1- __
witkiRravnMBt 
Stay put WHhM biaS^




P*n. $13 J5: Pencil, $4J5,
WE/mk’s jiiiiyiiAi l i i s ^
. P*n,'$6.50; Paneil, $4*00,




Ane p/iorecT£D sy 
k M F r  e v £ /ii' d r£ £  
r / /£ W A y m y v t£ /
DANGEROUS SEASON...
In this neat package AGAINST SUMMER GERMS!
SHIAIHrS VAIIANT PIN
Hat nawTouchdown filler, 
giant I4K gold point.
' $16.75
it’i ahvuya the 




■0 toft, so w e, 
ao comfortable I
B o x e s  o f  
48— $1 .33
B o x ^  o f  
12— 3 5 ^
M o d e s s  B e l t s  33^
R E M I N G T O N
P O R T A B L E
T Y P E W R I T E R
•  Onco ^ou’vo discovered Kroft Do Luxe 
Slices you’ll never buy cheese in sltcca any 
other way. For hero are eight per/«l slices 
of mellow-good cheese, scaled by Kraft, 
right in the spio ‘n* span plont where the 
fine process ohocso is madol ^
A miraculous new Kraft invention now 
makes possible these Kraft, Do Luxe Slices 
that are cut, wrapped ond sealed right
S  PERFECT SLICES 
EASY TO SEPARATE
after the fine process cheese ispostciirizcd.
liOok in your dealer’s rcfrlRcrater case 
tomorrow for the moat convenient package 
of sliocs you’ve ever socnl it's marked 
Kraft De iM xe  Slices, You’ll love Ihcao 
gorioroim slices — every one snndwich- 
perfeot. (No sUvors; no dried-out edges.) 
And every one so mellow-gomll You’ll 
ngreo this Is the ideal way to liny niiccsl
Houseflies csin depoett germa on 
the: turfacea of raw fndt and 
vegetablea. Protect your family’s 
health ; . . wash fresh fruit and 
vegetables in VBL end rinse In 
cool water, os a summer and aU 
year precaution. Use only half at 
much VBL as soap. New tin* 
peeved VBL quickly removea qO 
trace at Ihdt sprays, chaste dirt 
. . .  makes f r ^  fruit and 
vegetames safer for eating, while 
dcatro^g none of tbrir natural 
good flavour.
T IIE  W O R L D 'S  F A V O R IT E  C H E E S E S  A R E  M A D E  O R  IM P O R T E D  BY K R A F t






Back to Davy Jones locker for 
me. However, as I cqsed my. aching 
head against the float, I picked-up 
a little debris left over from Regat­
ta .'
Was in time to bid Jfargaret Hut­
ton and the aquabclles bon voyage 
ns they set off for Lake Chelan and 
points west to cover themselves 
with new glory, As I gazed at 
them 1 wished wistfully that I was 
young and handsome again and in 
my prime. Heigh ho—all that is 
left to line my nest is refuse and 
litter and apple Juice cans, At least 
the apple, juice cans' don’t break 
arid cut my toes as I stumble along 
the bottom. Had a swig from one 
of them—good stuff that! Nice 
handy sized tins, tool 
iSnw John take the Sari Francisco 
briys put fishing yesterday. Won­
der if they know H was nto when 
they sailed over the big swclll Jilsl 
a tribute to out-of-town guests you 
know. But had to laugh to boo 
them dlvri pverboard and boat thp 
boat, to shore.
1 hear, by the seaweed (undor- 
, \yncr grapevine to you); 'thnt sev­
eral of our recent oompctltors arc 
liolng to Mtantreai via the thumb to 
oritor tho national swim trials {here. 
Geprgo arid Jeon Potter are giving 
them their first lift ns far ns Ed­
monton. That Jean, big sister to 
Margaret Hutton, wields a mean 
needle when it comes to whipping 
up costumes for (he rtquabellcs. 
And when thoso Hl-Yl girls turned 
up to lend a hand, I couldn't help 
smaoklng riiy lips and giving the 
odd wolf call!
I sure was proud of my two pro­
teges, John and Jane, who on their 
days off have been giving tho 
Grandview Auto Court kids swim­
ming lessons. The kids turned out 
for their teats Bundny and came 
through with flying colors.
Was mighty sorry (o hear that 
my old friend, Cap Clanipltt, from 
Vancouver, was under (ho Weather, 
Though, looking back on It, I can't 
understand why It wasn’t mo. Ev­
ery time his gun went off I sus­
pected nn Invasion by that Inlcr- 
loper, the Loch Ness monsterl 
A hearty vote of thanks to our 
Okanagan sunshine for beaming 
through the clouds Wednesday p.m. 
—tho only dlascntlng voices were 
from tho recording hcnch.
Joke of the week Department- 
Terry Onoherty was nailed to the 
mast pre-llegttUa Sunday when ho 
ventured too near the decorating,, 
cornmillee.' I^ok, NondV. ho shtrt- 
tall! ■
DIdJo sec me In the parade! With 
nil (hose be«-yu-tlful giiTr-uls! Ah 
well every Ogo has its day,
- Oueifs I’ll submerge now—be up 
again soon.
“ T h e  t r e n d  i s  to  T r e n c h ’s ’
P R E S C R I P T I O N
S P E C I A L I S T S
PHONES 73 
and 1373 W.RTRCNCIIih-
Liglrt, f ln e % x f u r ^  B U N S
So easy to moke with
now fast DRY Yeast!
Here, at lait. Is fast acting yeast 
that kttp$ — iuys fu|I-strcngih 
without refrigeration till the 
moment you use It! No more 
spoiled yeast — no , piore slow 
ycaitl Get a month’s supply of 
the new Fleitchmann's Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast!
/ F E A T H E R  B U N S
•  Combine % c. water, J tbs. gran- twice 
ulated sugar, 1 tsp.'ia1l »M % c. »nd 
I,«». ..Irrlnn cnn.tant-shortening; heat, sti i g o st t 
ly, until sugar and salt are dissolved 
ami slmrtening melted, cool to luke 
warpt. Meanwhile, measure Into « 
large Ixtwl Vt c, lukewarm Water 
I up. gramiUtril sugar, stir until 
sugar is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1
to make ii very soft dough. Grease 
top of dough. Cover and set ill warm 
place, free from draught* Let ris4 
until doubled in bulk. I’unth down
dough ami cut out rounded sjioonfuls
- - . of douAh with a tablcs|K»on and drop
envelope Flciidimann a Royal Fast {nto greased muffin pans, filling each
Rising* Dry Yeast, I.«t, stand 10 pan "aljoul half-fufi. Grease lops, 
mlnutii'i, THF.N stir well. Cover and let rise muil «kmblfd
Add cooled sugar-ahorlening mix- in Imik, Rake in a Iwt oven. 425 , 
tore ami stir In 1 weJl-beaten egg alioui 20 mlmiles. Yield — 20 
and I up. lemon jiiire, .Sift together . mcdium-sixed hiins.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1050 TH E  KELOWNA COURIER PAGE ELEVEN
DINE & DANCE
E V E R Y  . . .
F R I D A Y  A N D  
S A T U R D A Y
sf the beuttlful
C E D A R  B A L L  R O O M
TUty food sad bevences senred 
»t year reqacst Good nuuifi for 
yonr eajojiaeiit. ; 
auke op your party ifor week- 
end enterUfauneiit fan. 
PHONE 1001'L4 Kelowna for 
Table Beservatlona.
84<T-t£e
O D D F E L L O W S  
H O L D  A N N U A L  
P I C N I C  H E R E
Members of the LO.O.F. gathered 
at Gyro Park last Sunday, for their 
annual international go^will pic­
nic.
Between 250 and 300 members 
were present from Oroville, Domas, 
Molson,,. Chesam, Brewster, Pater- 
os, all in Washington; Cedar Falls, 
Iowa; Toledo, Ohio; Bclford, Sask.; 
Begina, Sask.; Summ^land, Kim­
berley, Enderby, Armstrong Pen­
ticton, Oliver, Princeton and Kel- 
'owna. : ' . ' '
For a number of years, the pic­
nic has been held at points near 
the border but this year suitable
[ Hither and Yon j
REa:URNING HOME . . . Miss 
Rose Woodhams, of Calgary, daugh­
ter of Mr. D. M. Woodhams, Ber­
tram Street, is returning home via 
1 ^ 1  after having enjoyed her holi­
day here,, and t^ e n  in the Regat­
ta, ' ■ .
HERE FOR FEW WEEKS . . i 
Misa Lilian Sugars, of Victoria, is 
spending a few weeks at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Sugars.
BACK FROM HOLIDAY . . .  
Idrs. M. Hamblin and Miss Joan 
Hamblin recently returned from a
Residents O f Over Forty Years Engrave 
Names On Tray Honoring Pioneer Couple
grounds were not available and the wamoun reremiy reiurueu -  
o< K ,Io« .a  I.O.OJF. S i *  v S t f  ■“
was accepted. '
Each family brought a basket 
lunch, and some enjoyed the outing 
to such an extent that they stayed 
over for dinner. Tea, coffee, pop, 
and ice cream were supplied.
Several races were held for the 
children, while their elders pitched 
horse^oes and played softball. 
Intermittent suudiine lured the
VANCOUVER BOUND . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs, W. E. Noble and Betty 
Anne, Irft for their home in Van-, 
couver, having spent t^ie last week lard, 
in Kelowna- with Mrs. Nobltfs i>ar-- Golden
Old-time citizens of Kelowna 
dipped into the past last Sunday 
whifi they toast^  a bride and 
groom, at a celebration which 
should be reported on yellowed 
manuscript painted with the dra­
matic colors of history.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
Alec Berard, while the groom, 
Leon, is the son of Mr. Cyrille Gil-
ents, Mr. and Mrs- A. L. Cross. two persons whose lives are record­
wedding anniversary of
VISITS HERE Mrs. J. W.
ed on the same hallowed'pages as 
the very history of the Okanagan
OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION—The 1st 
Okanagan Mission Boy Scout troop 
is planning on a ten-day camp at 
Pillar Lake to start on August 20, 
with Scoutmaster Ian Dunlop in 
charge. • , ^
m ^ ; r h a S T i n S S  tato iSe C ro ^ o ?  S r t^ o n g .  wl5 k guest itself, marked the occasion.
R U T L A N D  C H U R C H  
S C E N E  O F  L O V E L Y ^  
S U M M E R  W E D D I N G
Bouquets of pink and white gla­
dioli and carnations set the scene 
for a lov'cly summer wedding, im- ' 
iting in marriage, Miss Jocelyn 
Ethel Burge, daughter of Mrs. E. 
Burge, Armstrong, and the late W. 
Burge, of Carruuthers, Sask., and 
Mr. Stanley Frederick Thompson, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Thompson of London, England.
Rev. F. D. Wyatt officiated at the 
afternoon ceremony, held in S t 
Aldan's Church, Rutland, last Sat­
u rday  ■
Given away by her broUier, Mr. 
Harold Burge, the bride wore a 
ballerina length gown of pale b lue; 
eyelet oigajady over taffeta, com­
plemented by white fingertip veil 
and mitts, ^ e  wore a gold pend­
an t gift of the groom, and carried 
a bouquet of blue and white asters.
Attending the bride was Miss Is­
abelle Palmer, of Laporte, Sask., 
whose ballerina length gown was 
of pink frosted organdy. She wore 
matt^hing accessories, and carried a
V A N C Q U m ^
“BuUd B.C. PayroUs"
water of Lake Okanagan.
F o r -
I N S U R A N f X
S e e —
REEKIE & McLEOD
253  L a w r e n c e  A v e , . , P h o n e  346
S e c u r i ty  a n d  S e rv ic e
EXCHANGE VANCOUVER 
HOME FOR ONE IN 
KELOWNA OR NEARBY
Modern 2 bedroom bungalow (1100 sq. ft,); 2 years |  
o ld ,^  car attached garage, oak floors throughout. 
Artistic stonework and stucco exterior, patio, auto-; 
matic oil heat.' Lot 90 x 132, beautifully landscaped, 
choice shruberry, fruit, fish pool, etc.
Please write full details of any offering to—
at the home of Mr and Mrs. A. L. 
Cross for a brief,visit
• ■
ON HOLIDAY . . Mrs, C. R.
Downing left today for Foam 
Sask., where she will spend her 
holidays with her mother, Mrs. J.
Janusson. ■* • *
VICTORIA BOUND . . . Miss 
Rose Shlahetka left Monday, by 
air for Victoria, where she will 
visit with her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. D. Ford, for the 
next month.
RECENT GUESTS . . .  Miss Isa­
bel Adams and Mr. Eric Woodward 
both of New Westminster, B.C., 
were guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Bell, Elliott Avenue, 
over Regatta week.
HOLIDAYING HERE . . . Miss 
Eastern represent-
lyhen eighty friends and rela­
tives of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gillard 
gathered at the home of the "bride 
and groom," no guest whose life in 
the Okanagan measured, less than 
forty years was privileged to have 
his name engraved on the silver 
tray, presented as a memento of 
the occasion.
A “newcomer,” Mr. J. W. B. 
Browne, valley resident for 36 
years, proposed the toast. Only; 
those who, like Mr. Gillard, could 
measure their time here- in years 
before 1900, were, accepted as folk 
who really meant it when they 
came here to stay.
Came by Boat
Mr. Gillard, of courfee, has a spe­
cial claim as a permanent resident 
of the valley. This comes to him by 
heritage. It was his uncle, Mr. 
August Gillard, who arrived in this 
area from California in 1862, -and 
who was known throughout the 
valley 'by the nickname "Grizzly
■Mr. and Mrs. Ken Henderson, of ^ .
the United States nre visiting at ^u<l«et of “jpale colored asters.
the home of the 
Mrs. G. -McKenzie.
latter’s mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gillard • 
and Mrs. Alec Berard (seated)
OKANAGAN 
CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mr.
Mr. ’ and Mrs.' Fred Little and 
children, of Vernon, visited the 
district this week.
• •
Mr. Ramsay Ainslie was a visitor 
in the district on a fishing trip.
• • ■ ' - .
Miss Lillian Hawkins . returned 
on Tuesday from a fortnight holi­
day spent at Vancouver.
Miss Beatrice Marshall and Mr. 
Ted Marshall left for their home, 
in Vancouver this Thursday after 
a two weeks’ vacation visiting 
their brother-in-law and sister at 
Okanagan Mission, and sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Hope Marshall, of Kel- 
owna.'
• ,■■'■
A family picnic was held on Sun­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Wilson when 12 members 
gathered on the occasion of Mrs. J. 
L. Wilson’s 84th birthday, who 
makes her home with her daughter 
Mrfe. A. H. Hooper, of Kelowna. 
She has lived in Kelowna for the 
past 44 years.
Beatrice Fisher, _
ative for Ogilvie Sisters, is spend­
i n g  a  holiday at the home of her Bear,” the Indian word for which, 
mother, Mrs. J. B. Fisher, of Ben- is kee-low-nah, later changed to' 
voulin. r Kelowna, as we know it now.
A Thc happy‘‘groom” of fifty yeat’s
HERE FOR^JEUIBRA^ON - • • standing, came to Kelowna, from 
Mrs. Conni^Grewer ^and^Mr. 1882, and practically all
J ^ fv e r T u e S ^  after spendiflr Chris Phiuip's’ of' Vakkouver, who Mr. N; Apsey nad Mrs. J. Greig,
wppk at the horiie of Mr, and Mrs. J? formerly resided in the Centre, mo- neighbors in this district, were
t  pon Gillard They journeyed to CaWor- tored here last Sunday. His wife each lucky winner of a bicycle
H  Kplowna to attend the golden wed- (nee Doris Gleed) who has been on the Kelowna Aquatic Regatta
®  or,.! TVTro T îVrcitnn  ̂  ̂ . returning homc With him. • ♦ •
•  ̂ ^  Congratulations' are being ex-
ed me famed Lequime pack tram, Mr. E.' Tait-Wills 4s-in Summer- tended to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ray-' 
at Ho^, medium of transportation land for the month where he is eni- mor, former resident^ of this dis- 
was changed to foot. They walked ployed at'.'the experimental statioft. -h-ict,; on the'birth of a Son in the 
for three da^before catching up to .  ,  ,   ̂  ̂ Gerieral Hospital on
the tram. From then on, as Mr. Mrs. R. Brixton and ? daughter, July 28th, and to the paternal
Mr. Robert Maddocks, Penticton, 
supported the groom.
Following the ceremony^ a recep­
tion was held in the Willow Inn, 
where 50 guests attended. Mr. 
Harry Brown proposed a toast, to 
which the groom responded. R e ­
siding at the urns were Mrs. W. 
Brown and Mrs. R. Lucas. Mrs. 
Agnes Graf, Mrs. Phyllis Mad­
docks and Misses Margaret Ritch,' 
Mary Shaw-McLaren and Edna 
Deutschcr acted as serviteurs.
Centering-the bride’s table was 
a three-tiered wedding cake topped 
by dainty lily of the valley. A 
beautiful lace clojh, made by the 
bride’s mother, decorated the table:
For her going away outfit to 
Vancouver and points south, the 
bride chose a blue suit with white 
accessories.
Two- telegrams from London, 
Eng.j and one from California were 
received by the bridal couple.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
F O R
H E A L T H
A N D
k O N O M Y
Pacific Milk is good for chil­
dren and gfTOwn-ups. Try a 
can of rich, satisfying, Paci­
fic Milk today. You’ll agree 
with thousands that this fa­
vorite B.C, product is a must 1 
for any kitchen. I t’s econo­
mical too.
P a c i f i c M i l k
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
IN VANCOUVER . ; Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Fillmore and children 
spent this week in Vancouver, at 
the home of Mrs. Fillmore’s sister.
B O X  899, C O U R I E R
HOLIDAYING HERE . . : Con­
stable and Mrs. L. Godfrey", of Wil­
liams Lake, B.C., are spending two 
weeks in Kelowna with their par­
ents, Mr. and i Mrs. F. A. (jodfrey
Gillard. recalls “It was side-saddle Eleanor, are visiting relatives this grandparents, Mr. and Mi's. Arthur 
for .me. A lad of some nine years week in Vancouver. Raymer, Sr.
a ride was most acceptable. , . _* * ♦
Mrs. Gillard arrived in. Kelowna Mavourneen Gooney and Judy 
1888, six years, a^er. iher hus- Hunter are attending' camp thism
Mr.: R. Ramsay, of Vancouver;:k.
, , . . ------— ----- ------- - --  -— A- , former rerident of this district for
IIH nand-torbe. She .and her family week at Camp Hurlburt, south of many years, attended the Regatta
■ ,  Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hawes, came by way of Kamloops, makmg-Okanagan Landing. Evelyn Cran- and was a guest at the Bellevere
the trip from that city in three dlemire was there the preceding Hotel a t Okanagan'Mission.
S u p erio r Food S to re
P f “ F O R C E D  T O  V A C A T E  “W i
A  F e w  C l e a n - U 0  P r i c e s
N O T E — S p a c e  w il l  n o t  p e r m i t  t h e  l i s t in g  o f o u r  e n t i r e  s to c k  in  
t h i s  a d v e r t is e m e n t .  C a ll  a t  o u r  s to r e  f o r  f u r t h e r  F o o d  S a v in g
P r i c e s . "
C O F F E E  Dickson’s fine or regular, lb.......... ............... 8 8 c
T T B E jA l Blue Ribbon, lb..........  ................................ .......................... 8 9 c
TTEE|.̂ L Malkin’s Blue Label, lb.      ....... 8 7  c
' I n s t a n t  C o f l e e  Bamng.on h . u 
D e h y d r a t e d  A p p l e s  30 oz un 2  2 5 c
A s p a r a g u s  C u t t i n g s  3 0 o .
P e a s  Choice, gallon tin    ............................ i . . . .  6 9 c
EXTRA SPECIAL REGAL COOKING 1 2.25
days,_ then considered to -be fair week when the older girls attended.
h ' ^ “y.''y3S0h.. ; . * * * and "Mrs. J. -Fenwick and
these two i Mrs Gabel has for her. guest this family have returned from a short .
■ companied by their wedding party, ; ; » * Miss Marjorie Thomson. has re-
and were marrjed: by Father, Roy. . jyjj, ahd Mrs. J. A. Gleed has as; turned from a holiday at the coast. 
Present Tray visitors over the- week-end from . *. * *■
Then :on August 6, 1950, their Oliver, Mrs. Ritchie, Mr. Clayton ;^Miss Winnifred Luckett and Miss 
Golden'Vifedding day was warmed, and wife with Mrs. Clayton’s mo- ^® ja Cousins spent a long week- 
not only by the presence of friends ther and two small children. end vacationing at Long Acres
.of long standing, of brothers and . Mrs. Ritchie and- Mr. Clayton-®'^mmer resort, Oyama. 
sisters, nephews,, nieces, children were both entrants in the tennis , . T * *■ Richard Kuipers, who is em -:
ployed in Vancouver, spent the 
week-end at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. apd Mrs; -.M- L. Kuipers.
, Mrs. Arthur Raymer, Sr., is visit­
ing friends at the coast.
Eric Dunlop and ken Thomson 
are at present visiting Williams 
'■liakp.'
■;' *.
Bobby and Milton Weiss accom-
and grandchildren, but also by the tournament. . . ' •
charming presence of the bride’s ' * * * ;  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
mother. Mrs.- Alec Berard was MissElfridaPigou. of North Van- 
there to receive a bouquet of gold- couver, left last Thursday for her 
en roses, presented by Mrs. D. W. home after a week’s visit with Miss 
Sutherland. Gleed at her homp here. On< Satur-
The silver presentation tray day the latter left by, train for Ot- 
was presented-by Mrs. W. J. Knox tawa where she will, virif friends 
on behalf of the more than eighty for several days before starting on 
persons present, and many others a return trip, by 'car through the 
who could not attend. A special States, spending several weeks at 
broadcast by CKOV, coincided with points bri the way including Niagara 
the celebration at the home of the , Falls, New York and Chicago, Miss . . .  „  ,
bride and groom. Gleekls accompanied on the jmotor by Graydon Mills, paid, a
, A page in the history of , the Ok- trip by .Mrs. Rowell and her aaugh-
anagan was thus illumined by a ter, Florence, who was formerly a 
gathering . of men and women in music teacher in Oliver, but now 
whoso lives is recorded the grovirth is residing and teaching in Vancou- 
of the valley.. . ■ ' ver. ' ' •
PORK AND BEANS IS oz. tin
Cocktail 
20 oz. tinTOMATO JUICE 
CERTO FOR CANNING
i r C r r T A  l H  F C  BuHman’a 









S T O R E  F I X T U R E S  F O R  S A 1 £
1 S e t  B A R N E S  S C A L E S  .................... . .  '4* .... ...$ 65 .00
1 D E T E C T O G R A M  S C A L E  ....$  15.00
1 H I G H  B O Y  8 ’ R e f r ig e r a to r  C a s e  .... ...$695.00
A lso  a n  18’ M I R R O R  B A C K E D  
s t a n d  in  e x c e l le n t  c o n d it io n .
F R U I T
C A L L  A T  3 4 5  B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  ^
o r  P h o n e  214
visit to Henry, Hornsbergor in the 
the Salmon Arm district over the 
week-end.
Mr. George Williams has sold 
his house to Mr. Jim Burrows and 
accompanied by his son, Elmer, loft 
recently to make their, home In 
Edmonton. Mr. Williams' ■ two 
daughters, Mrs. Phyllis Songcr and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McGowan arc 
both living in Edmonton.
, IN EDMON'TON . . . Mr.s. J. K. 
(^ampbcll la in Edmonton, ns guest 
of her father, Mr, Guest, and other 
relatives.
SPEOT HOLIDAYS HERE . . . 
Mr. Bln Godfrey, has returned , to 
Lethbridge, after spending a two  ̂
tveek holiday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P, A. Godfrey.
Tho nebula in the constcUnUon 
Adromeda is tho most distant ob­
ject in the sky which can bo scon 
without 0 . telescope. .
S O D O N E ,  S O A P  P O W D E R ,  Q U I C K  A R R O W  F L A K E S ,  
Q U I X .  p k g . ..............  ..............  ..... .............
C A S E  G O O D S
A V A I L A B L E  A T  B I G  S A V I N G S
E n q u i r e  a t  S to r e  f o r  P r ic e s
S U P E R I O R  F O O D  S T O R E
• 345  B e r n a r d  A v e . — P h o n e  214
A P P L E
A T T E N T I O N  F O R
I E v e n in g  P a c k in g  —  6 .30  p .m . to  10 .30  p .m .
M o n . - T u e s !  - W e d .  -  T h u r s .  - F r i .  E v e n in g s
Make .‘jonic c.sira uioiiey this Fall by registering
now  w ith
Okanagan Packers 
Co-operalife Union
D A D  L O V E S  . . .
N O C A  M I L K
Kcci) a good supply I'
Delivered fresh dally to 
, your homc.
1347 E l l i s  S t r e e t K e lo w n a , B.C»
3-2c





on dUplay at M  lltrvolr Av*.
DAY PHONES 144.188
D A Y
FOR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
HAVE YOUR DOCTOR C A LL
l y r G j L L ^  W I L L I T S  L U________"T H E  R E X A L . I ,  ORU&
N I G H T  P H O N E S  
7 6 I - X - 4  7 2 1
vFolka who love Corn Flakes buy Kellogg’g as fast as we 
make ’em. Yes, Kellogg’s (^orn Flakes are the freaheati
^ m ss^ rM e/
Flakes so crisp they ru6tle out of the boxi Sweet as 
the milk you pour over themi Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
arc a sweetheart for freshnesst
m k
The “power" of com in every crisp bowlful. . .  delidpus 
food to whiz into energy. Eat hearty—eat happily— 
enjoy Uie best I Get your Kellogg’s Com Flakes today I
............... 1,','.....4 M f,t ■laiauR
t»AGE t w e l v e THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. AUGUST 10, 1950
P h o n e  1111 f o r  I n f o r m a t io n
T H U R .  -  F R I .— 7 &  9 .03  
C O N T . 'S A T .  f r o m  1 p .m .
m
M O N . - T U B S — 7 &  9 .02
S f io to o
v/heelsl
On these 2 days we offer for 
yonr entertainment
A
S u p e r  W e s t e r n
in Gorseous Technicolor
E R R O L  F L Y N N  
A L E X I S  S M I T H
■‘i. Ill''' ;■
“MONTANA”






C a r to o n  . . . N e w s  
C o lo u r fu l  H o l l a n d
•Travelougue
C O M I N G
M o n d a y , 2 1 s t, 
m id n ig h t
ON SCREEN WE PRESENT
“ S P O O K S  R U N  
W I L D ”
AND




UST OF BOER 




To avoid any ndsunderstanding 
by the general public, the float 
sponsored by the Kelowna Build* 
ing Industry Exchange in the re­
cent Regatta parade, was a combin­
ed effort of the whole organization, 
centralized through a committee 
headed by S. Scherle and other 
members.
A. L. Patterson, president of the 
Exchange, loaned his truck to trans* 
port the float. Members of the 
K.B.I.E. are proud to have taken 
part in this years Regatta parade 
and intend to be represented again 
next year;
Another float; inadvertently miss­
ed and entered by Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena, was most 
attractive. Representative of the 
many sports attractions held during 
all seasons, the float also drew at­
tention to the coming flower show, 
to be held in the arena on Satur­
day, August 19.
KELOWNA ELEVEN 
IN BIG VICTORY 
OVER VANCOUVER
A unique event occurred at the 
Canadian Legion, last Tuesday eve­
ning, which has resulted in Legion 
officials endeavoring to obtain a 
complete list of South African vet­
erans. - .
Unexpectedly, three SA. veterans, 
all brothers, while passing through 
here, 'visited the local Legion. They 
were given a hearty welcome by 
Boer war veterans of Kelowna.
Last June these three brothers 
were re-united in Kamloops after 
46 years separation. Two ' of the 
brothers, Fred and George .Bowers 
are living in Kamloops, while the 
third brother, ArUum Bowers, is 
from England. He flew out here 
in June and Is returning next Tues­
day.
SA. members of the Canadian 
Legion would like other Boer war 
vets to submit their names and 
place of residence to C. J. Toby at 
the Legion Office. Being or becom­
ing a member of the Legiotv is not 
compulsory; Only rOason for this 
request is'to obtain a complete list 
of those men who did serve in the 
SA. war. . •
The 1950 Kelowna Regatta Com­
mittee is wasting no time planning 
for the 45th \ annual water show. ' 
Less than a week after the termi­
nation of this year's show, commit­
tee chairmen held a meeting last 
night, and so much enthusiasm was 
shown that it was decided to hold 
three more meetings on successive 
Wednesdays.
Regatta manager Dick Parkinson 
presided over the meeting, along 
with secretary Jim Logie and .Aqua­
tic president Dr. Walter Anderson. 




Kamloops Elks Also Force 
Tie-Breaker by M^ipping 
Revelstoke Last Night
An important tie-breaking game 
will come off here on Sunday, B.C. 
Interior Baseball League officials 
advised late last night after the 
Kamloops Elks at Revelstoke post­
poned game decision was heax^..
The Kamloopsians managed to 
earn a tie for fourth place bj
Pleading guUW by waiver to a RAILWAY HEADS mkpi? 
charge of parking bn the main tiMWi
way, J. A. Krassinan paid a fine 
of $5 and costs on July 27. •
Fine of $10 and costs was im­
posed in district police court on 
July 31 on WlUiam Albert Stewart 
when he pleaded guilty to a charge 
of joyrid'ng.
AUstcr Fraser, vice-president in 
charge of truffle, Canadian Nation- 
^  Railways, Montreal, visited Ke- 
lowna on Wednesday and Thursday, 
He WM accompanied by AUan 
Whyte, general freight agent, Van­couver,
Fines of $5 and costs was paid 
by Peter Sychuk, Theodore Roseen
travelled portion of a district high- 
and Jack Carswell bn July 31 for 
failing to stop at stop rigng
will be to hear a detailed written, downing the Revelstoke Spikes 4I
report from all committee chair­
men. Opinions on this year’s Re-, 
gatta will also be welcomed and 
discussed; where and bow to im­
prove it. Recommendations and 
every phase of the Regatta will be 
thoroughly aired.
F I N E D  F O R  N O T  
M A K I N G  R E P O R T  
O F  A C C I D E N T
B U Y  T I C K E T S  
N O W
on sale at ALL DRUG STORES 
and PARAMOUNT THEATRE.
A d m is s io n , 75^. 
P o s i t iv e ly  n o  o n e  
u n d e r  16 a d m i t te d .
Highest scoring cricket match in 
the Okaknagan in many years was 
turned in here yesterday aftenioon' 
when Kelowna Cricket Club hand­
ed the Vancouver touring eleven 
their first defeat during their an­
nual holiday trek to the Okanagan. 
Final score was 203 to 148 in Kel­
owna’s favor.
Batting first the Vancouver wick­
ets fell in rapid order “before the 
puzzling bowling of Rod Dewhurst 
who accounted for seven for only , 
41 runs.
At bat the Kelowna team scored 
their 203 runs for six wickets be­
fore calling a halt. Leading the 
longest hitting display seen here 
for some time was the Kelowjia 
Elks Red Sox pitcher, Pete Scott, 
with 69. J. Genner was next with 
52 not out. Top batsmen for the 
Vancouverites were Tom Reid (37) 
and Wally Scott (36).
After playing in Vernon today, 
the Coast eleven will be back here 
tomorrow to take on a valley pick­
up team; They finish their tour at 
Naramata Saturday.
P A R E N T S — D o  N o t  B r in g  C h i ld re n Failure to stop at a city stop sign cost Y. Yoshioka $2.50 and costs 
on August 7. •
W orUiwliile S av iiias 
i r o n  G O R D O n
PRICES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 11th to AUGUST 16th
J A M # 1 “
7 » f*
4 S f t
7 4 f*
Nabob, Pure Strawberry, 4 lb. tin ..
C O F F E E
Blue Ribbon, Fine of Regular,
Limit 2 lbs. Per lb , ......................
PEANUT BUTTER
Squirrel, 24 oz. size .............. .........
MIRACLE WHIP
Large, 32 oz. j a r ...... ..... ........
RICE KRISPIES «  ^  . 
P E A C H E S
Australian, Ige. 28 oz. t i n ..........
K L E E N E X
2 pkgs. ..................................
SOAP^^^ ̂
Ivory Snow and Flakes, Igc. pkg.
GRAPEFR’T JUICE
Honduras, 20 oz. tin ......... ..............
CASE 24 T I N S ^ .0 9
B I S C U I T S  . .
Peak Prean’s, Orchid Drums, tin ....'Jr J L
V I N E G A R
Sun-Rype white, gallon jar .:.....
We have just added a 
new gondola loaded with 
paper products. If it’s 
made of paper a n d ' you 
can’t find it — from now 




Rochesters, 18 lb. case w m sD s/
PEACH PLUMSv a
Ready to eat ...... . lb. X U C ,
CANTELOUPE





Beat quality. Field, 2 Iba. Z O C
CAULIFLOWER
Snowy whIU ib, 14c
We are positive you will 
enjoy your shopping in 
this large self-serve Food 
Market. If you are not 
in the habit of shopping 
here may wo suggest you 
drop in—it will be worth 
your while.
» iAa , i#.
.... A Red & White Food Store
G O R D O N 'S
M A S T E R  M A R K E T
P h o n fe 3 0  C o r n e r  o f  B e r n a r d  a n d  W a te r  S ts .
HOLD FUNERAL 
FOR G. ROl^LER
Last rites for Gustav Roesler, a 
retired Alberta farmer, who passed 
away at his Five Bridges home on 
August 2, at the age of 56, were 
held on Saturday, August 5, from 
the First Lutheran Church, Rev. W. 
Wachlin officiating. ;
Interment was in Kelowna ceme­
tery. Pallbearers weiie: Messrs. K. 
Brovald. A. Allan, E. Ochs, M. 
Muhly, J. Schubert and W. Stein,
Coming to this district a year ago 
from Compeer; Alta., the late Mir. 
Roesler was born in Saxony, Ger­
many. Besides his wife Helena, he 
is survived by two sons—Elvin, 
Compeer; and Irwin, Kelowna; two 
daughters, Mrs. R. (Erna) Krauss; 
Compeer, and Mrs. E. (Eara) 
Schultz,' Oakdale, Calif.; his moth­
er in Edmonton; three ' brothers, 
Garl of Penticton; Richard at Com­
peer and Adolph in Edmonton, and 
one sister, Mrs. Gus Kruschel, Com­
peer. Six grandchildren also sur­
vive. .
Funeral arrangements were 
handled by Day’s Funeral Service.
Sequel to a recent motor vehicle 
accident in the Woodlawn district 
came in district police court recent­
ly when Walter Sukerofl was 
charged with failing to report the 
accident (damage was over $50.) 
and failing to give the right of way 
to a motor vehicle approaching 
from the right at an intersection.
On each charge Stipendiary 
Magistrate A. D. Marshall fined 
Sukerofl $10 and costs. No one was 
hurt in the accident.
Both the Kamloops Elks and Rev< 
elstoke now will have to meet in 
a sudden-death fixture to decide 
which will go into the semi-finals 
as fourth place club against the 
front-running Kamloops CYO. 
Venue of the game is to be decided 
later this week.
Meanwhile, North Kamloops and 
Kelowna, both tied for second, will 
battle it out here on Sunday,^ be­
ginning at Elks Stadium at 2 pan. 
for the right to get the first game 
of the best-of-three semi-finals and 
the third if it is necessary. (See 
previous story on page 8.)
One of the highlights of the 
■game will be the announcement of 
the choice of the most valuable 
player on the Kelowna team and 
the presentation to him of the 
Frank Keevil Chip, awarded an­
nually. Winner last year was Cec 
Favell; in 1948 Harold Cousins and 
in 1947, the first year, Fred Kitsch.
/Jve.
ARE USING..
• T h e  n e w  e x c i t in g  R e v e lo n  
N a i l- P o l is h  S h a d e
• “STORMY PINK”
50c
B O Y D
D r i v e - I n
THEATRE
Wi Miles North of Kelowna
T H U R S .  - F R I .  - S A T .
August 10 - 11 12
SPECIAL
“SWORD IN THE 
DESERF
With Dana Andrews, Marta 
Toren and Steve McNally
An impressive. and exciting 
action drama about the smug­
gling of Jewish Immigrants Into 
Palestine.
S U N D A Y  ( m id n i te )  
M O N . - T U E S .
August 13 -14  -15
“BAD MEN OF 
TOMBSTONE”
With Broderloh Crawford and 
Marjorie Reynolds supborted by 
an able cost.
A Western with plenty of oction. 
You ian’t go wrong with Bro- 
dcrlch for comedy, action and 
thrills.
G A T E S  a n d  S N A C K  
B A R
Gates and snack bar ore open 
Sunday evening at 10.30 p.m. 
and free "Short Subjects” aro 
shown commencing at 11.80 to 
midnight. The fenturo picturd 
commences at 12.01 after 
which admission is collected 
from the cars.
O .K . R O D E O  
L a b o u r  D a y ,  S e p t. 4
NEWS and CARTOONS
STARTING TIM E- When the 
sun goes over the rnountaln,
ADMISSION: Adnlts, 09 ;̂ Stu­
dents, 304 (tax inelndcd.)
D E L U X E  S N A C K  
B A R
G ia n t  H o t  D o g s  a n d  
C o r n  o n  t h e  C o b
F A M I L Y  F U H
WIVE IN THEATRE r
Pleading guilty to excessive speed­
ing in a restricted zone in the dis­
trict, John K..Clarke paid a fine of 
$25 and costs in district police 
court July 31.  ̂  ̂ '
sonSt,upsere?. 02-P!EJptsosings Ck
Fine of $2.50 was paid by waiver 
on August 1 by D, P. Collis for 
driving through a red light.
Charged in city police court Au­
gust 4 with being found intoxicated 
in a public place, Joe Autio was 
fined $10 and costs.
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
'How do you luppoie old 'Cen' it go 
..........in# 10 falo Ma?"
M elk le i. 5 l6 i
■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  C o n t i n u e s !  i
YOUR MEASURE. . .  OF MONEY-SAVING BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
C A S H
O N L Y
C hildren's Fall Coat Special
Shorties and longer coats. Ages 6  to 13 years 
. _, Regular $8.95 to $25.95.
T o  C le a r  a t  2 0 %  D I S C O U N T
N O
A P P R O V A L S
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR 
DEPARTMENT
JERSEY DRESSES — Sizes 13 
to 17—to $14.95 for $8.95
BALANCE OF SUMMER 
DRESSES a t   .25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK OF SUITS— 
at .................................  20% O FF
ELASTIC GIRDLES—^Two-way 
stretch-T-all sizes^—$2.95 for $2.39
PLAID SPORTS JACKETS —
Sizes 14 to 18. Regular $8.95
for .................................... . $5.49
BLOUSES—Sheers, crepes, jer­
seys—pastel and white—34 to 44 
-^3.95 for $2.95; $4.95 for $3.95; 
$5.95 for $4.95.
SKIRTS—White sharkskin and 
gabardine. Sizes 14 to 20—to 7.50
for  ........................ ...... . $4.89
SKIRTS — Flannqls, gabardines 
in plaids and shepherds’ checks—
12 to 2 0 .........:..... . 20% OFF
SMOCKS—butcher hoy s ty le—• 
Special  ................ $1.69
■Regular $1.25. Special .......... 89^
-Broadcloth, print, etc.—2
...... .......... ........ ;.........$1.49
PRINT APRONS-
CHILDREN’S PYJAMAS-
to 14 years.. Special .............
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
B E D S P R E A D  S A L E
CHENILLE—
1 rose—$10.95 for ......$ 7.95
, 1  fawn-^22.95 for $14,95
1 yellow—$19.50 for   $13.95
1 peach—$22.50 for''...;..........,...:.......................... $14,95
ALL WOOL BLANKETS—Silver-grey—large size— 
Special value, each ..............$5,49
KITCHEN COTTAGE SETS-^2.95 for $12.19 and 
$3.75 for $2.95.
CURTAIN DRAPERY—Cretonnes, chintz; monks’
cloth—36” to 50" wide, to $2.95 for yard ...... $1.29
SHORT ENDS DRAPERY MATERIALS—50” wide,
to $3.95 for, yard ......... ..... ............. .................... $1,98
READY-MADE DRAPES—Oatmeal cloth, to $7.50 
for pair ....... ....................... ;.... ...... .............. ......... . $2.95
PLASTIC DRAPES—Regular $3.75. Special, pr, $1.19
SUMMER DRESS MATERIALS—Sunnivale, spuns, 
etc. to clear, yard .... .................. .......... .......... 1.... . 95^
WABASSO PRINTS—Special, y a rd .........................39^
FIGURED DRESS SILKS — Regular to $2.25 for, 
yiird ......       $1.19
BOYS’ .DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS—Neat stripes 97d
BOYS’ CARLETON T-SH!ETS ......... ............ 79J
BOYS’ TWEED SHORTS—3 to 8 years ......... m
BOYSV COTTON WASjH SUITS—3 to 6x, to $3.25 
....;........................................... ............ ......... .......  $1.29
wmamsssA m
M E N ’S  D E P A R T M E N T
S T R A W  a n d  P A N A M A  H A T S
( e n t i r e  s to c k )  ............... ............................... 2 5 %  O F F
S W I M  T R U N K S  ( m e n ’s  a n d  b o y s ’)' ^  P R I C E  
M E N ’S  S P O R T  S H I R T S ,  R e g . to  $8 ,00 , $3 .99  
M E N ’S  T R O P I C A L  S U I T S  ... .... 2 5 %  O F F
MEN’S WORSTED and TW EED SUITS—
(special groups) ................................. 20% OFF
MEN'S PANTS—Rack of gabardines, tweeds,
cords,, worsteds—28 to 4 6 ..... . 10% OFF
TIES—Special .$2.50 and $2.00 f()r .... . 79<j:
T-SHIRTS—rSpecial to .$2.95 for $1.75
W O M E N ’S  
S H O E S  .
Final clearance of women’s 
white dress shoes, Piny 
shoes, wedgies, loafers, etc. 
ncg. to $10.05. To (Jlcor — 
$3,49
WOMEN'S FLEETFOOT
Canvas ploy shoes ond ox- 
fords. Special       $1.49
M is s e s ’ a n d  
C h i ld r e n ’s  S h o e s
Misses Shoes—Sizes 11 to 3 
—y..onfer8, sandals, etc. To 
$4.95. Spcclol .............$3J!0
Children’s Shoes —Sizes fl 
to II. Loafers, sondoU, 
strops, etc. Special .. $1.04 
Children’s Canvas Shoes — 
Sizes 6 to $U8
Sizes II to 2 ......... $1.75
M en's Shoes
Black and brown calf 
oxfonlH and w h i t e  
» huckH; Sizes 0 to 11. 
Regular to $10.50.
S p e c ia l  $5 .99
OUALITY MERGHANDIBB FOR OVERSO YEARS
